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TIH E MONETARY TIMES.

The Loan Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
AND -

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.):

The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1858.
The National Investment Co. Incorporated 1876.

AMALGAMATED 1891.

Head Office, 23à Toronto St., Toronto.
Subsribed capital .... ...... 2,008.000
Paid up .'- ...-. 1,004.000
Reserved Fund........ ...... 325,000
Asset .. .................. 4,215,047

JoEN LANG BLAImE, Esq President,
JOHN HosEIN, Esq., Q. E., LL.D., Vice-President,

Money Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by law to
invest in the debentures of this Company.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 0O.
46 King St. W., ToPonto.

Capital.-.-.-.-.
Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund - - -

02,000,00000
400,000 00

50,000 00

Interest at Four per Cent. allowed upon savings
accounts, and compounded half-yearly. Special
rates for deposits left for one year or more. Money
to lend on security of Improved Real Estate, Bank
Stocks and Debentures.

ROBERT JAFFRAY, A. E. AME,
Président. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

,OF LONDON, OANADA.
Subscribed Capital.. ............... 00
Padup apital.................................,800,000
Reserve ..und.......................4... 000Total Assets ............................. 062Votai te8,610.625
Total Liabities............. 1,968,859

Debentures issued for 8 or 5 years. Debentures
an in teresican é atollectéS at any agenoy ofliolmouBank, wfthoui charge.

WTLIAM F. BULLEN.
L UUI JLAImm Maager.&on on, Ontario, 189.

Ontario Industrial Loan & Invsimont Co.
(LIuTED.)

Offices, 18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

Capital, - - .--.--- - 500,00000
Capital Subscribed, - - 466,800 00
Capital Paid up - - 814,816 58
Reserve Fund, -- ---- 190,000 00
Contingent Fund, - - - 5,00 00

DIRECTORS.
William Booth, Esq., President.

BernrdSau nEsq. 1 Vice-Presiedents.
John J. Cook, Esq. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
William Wilson, Esq. John Harvie, Esq.

Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.
Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant and

lnproved real estate in the city of Toronto bought
a sold. Warehouse and business sites to lease

and buildings erected to suit lessees. Stores and
offees to rent in "Toronto Arcade." Interest
allowed on deposits other than call.

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
ESTABLIBHED 1851.

Bubserib.d Capital........................1,5..,.00
Paid-up Capital .................. 85,000
Reserve dunS...... ................ 162,876
READ OruxcE : 7 Great Winchester St., London, Eng.(Toronto Street, TORONTO.
Or'ios N CANADA : St. James Street,MONTREAL.

Main Street, WINNIPEG.
Money advanced at lowest current rates on the

80t1 of improved farms and productive city

WM. B. BRIDGEMAN.SIMPSON,
RI0BAD J EVANS, Oommisioners.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
OF ONTARIO.

GEO. A. COXP
Pres. Canadian Bank of Commerce, President.
eahoO *: Cor. King and Victoria Ste., Tororito.Authorized Capital .. .. .. .. $,O,0Subscribed Capl•'...... '.. .5,000,000

Paid-up Capital.... ............ ,010,000
Reserve and 8.'". ••.. ... ...... 800,'(0
Total Assets Surplus Fund ... .. 20,000

Depositsreceive ''' · · .. 3,163,873
or compounded i current rates of interest, paidcurcyord strlnyearly. Debentures Issued incurréncy or sterling, payable inCadaoGrt
Britain. Mone adva be on éai Canada or Gréai
and Municipal ebentured onReastate Mortgages

FRED. G. COX, Manager. R.ch WOOD, Sec'.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investinent Agents.
Money carefully invested in frst-class mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

BAN K E RS.
Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A generai banln business transacted. Telegraphic
transfors and drats on the Eastern Provinces, Great

Britain and the United States.
COLLEOTIONS PBOMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Agents for - - - Wells, Fargo & Company

Aleaider & Fergusson,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

A merican andCanadanSTOCKS
Bought and. Sold.

Bank ot Commerce Building@, Toronto.

JOHN LOW,

M8 ST. FRANCOIS lAVIE BTEET
MONTREAL.-

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
1y0 Notre Dame ., Montreal.

BLAKE BROS & 00., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, BILL h 00., London,

England.

CUYLER, MORGAN & CO.,
SUCCESSORs TO

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 William Street, New York.

Accounts and Agency of Banks, Corporations, firms
and individuals received upon favorable terme.

Dividends and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividende; also as tra nsfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commission at the Stock Exchange or elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.
Draw on the Union Bank of London, British Linen

Co. Bank London and Scotland.

The Crities' Verdict.

AS to our ability to do PRINTING of the highest
order we beg to submit the following opinions

on the "Portfolio" Edition of the MONETABY TIMEs,
issued from our prese a few weeks ago.

TORONTO GLOBE.-Seldom one sees sncb an
dmios de kume devoted to trade and commerce. The

typography is of the highest excellence.
TORONTO MAIL.-One of the best, if not per-

haps the béat, specimens of typographical arrange-
ment we have ever had the pleasure of seeing.

MONTREAL GAZETTE.-An exceeding hand-
some specinen of tie bookmaker's art.

LONDON ADVERTISER.-Prees work almost
faultless; illustrations almost ideal in their fnaish.

HAMILTON TIMES.-One of the handsomest
imens of the printers' art ever publisbed in

Caada.
Write to us for estimates on anything from a

lady'. visiting card to the most voluminous cata-
logue.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINOOO.
. TORONTO.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

-THE-

Ti Gis nconoi ol Orio.
APITAL, o o1000 000

OEces, Bank Commerce Building. Toronto
PEsIDENT, - • - - HON. J. C. AIEINs, P, SVICE-PRESIDENTS,

HON. SIR ADAM WILsoN, Knt.
HON. 8BR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, K. C. M. G.

This Company is empowered by its charter (ac
cepted by the High Court of Justice for the purposesof the Court, and approved by the Lieut.-Governor
in Council) to act as Executor, Administrator,
Receiver, Committee, Guardian, Trustee, As.
hirnee,Liquidator, Agent, Etc., under direct or

indiu onary appointment by the Courts or by
It relieves people from having to provide securityfor administration, and delivers them from all re-

sponsibility and sometimes oppressive duties.
The Management of Estates, Investmenté of Mone

Collection of Rents and Interests, Countersignature
of Bonds, Debentures, etc., and allkinds of fiduclaryor financial obligations undertaken.

For further information apply ta
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto ceneral
AND

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS Trusts

Cor. Yonge and ColboPne Ste.

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL.:D., President.
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. 1 Vice-Presidents.

HECompany act
sas Executor,Administrater,

R""eceiver, Committee, G uardian, Trustee,
Amignee, and in other fiduciary capacities, underdirect or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Exe-cuter
and Trustees and for the transaction of all finan-cial business; invests money, at best rates, infiretmortgage and other securities; issues and counter-
signs bonds and debentures; collecta renta, interest,dividends, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdministrAions, and relieves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates orbusiness to the Company are retained. All businessen ststed to the Company will be economically andpromptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE GOMP'Y
0F NORTH AXMRTCA.

ESTABLISHED - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

E. RAWLINGS, Vice-Pre. & M.an Direetor.
ToBoNTo BBANGe:

Man Buiding.. MEDLNà» & JoNas, Agents

Tli Loldon darante & Accidllt Cos
Of London, England.

This Company issues bonds on the fidelity of ailofficers in positions of trust. Their bonds are ao
ceptedby the Dominion and Provincial Govern-ments in lieu of personal security. For rates andfsrms of application apply to

A. T. MeOORD, General Manager,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sts., Toronto

THE PRACTICAL
BOOK-KBEPER.

A NlW SE"IES ON TaE

Science of Accounts,
AND

Business (orrespondence.
A Book of 952 pages, replete with usful and practcal information.

PRIGE, . . . g1.00.
Addreés CONNOR O'DEA,

Toronto, Ont

1417

(Member of the Stock Enzhange), 1Capital- -- - -1,000,00
Stock and Shar Broker e1 G marantee and Reserve Fund .. 0150,009

1417
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DhiWLAIKENNEDYI «& SONS,
OWEN 800MD, ONT.

M',as or Tm

New Amrloann
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump.
tmg Machinery for
Domestie and ire

purposo.
Plana, Estimates, aind aperntendonce for
Comstrucon oe Mtnoicipal Wator Works amd

Improvomeat of Water Powers

Inom.ance

NO R T HER N
AS ANCE COIPAN.Y,

Q F' ICD Q N11 D C N W G..

Branch Omce for Canada:
1724 Notre Dame St,, Montreal

INCOME AND FUNDS (1890>.
Ueàpiteland Accumulatel unds........34.875,000
Annual Rvenue from Pire and Lite

Premiums, and from Interest upon
Invested Fund ............ 5Deposited with the Domiinion~ Govern-
ment for security of Canadian Policy

Holden......................................00000

AS. LOCKIE, E. P. PEARSONIn"pector. Agent,N3oronto.T
ROBERT W. TYRE. MNa roa CANAnA.

Toronto 8evingi and Loan Ca 100
100

.... ••...I .00

INSURANO COMPPANIES.
NroL18u-<Quotations on London MarketAvILWAu

e Sh. May 18

No.a
No.LutCanada PaShar i NAm omoAN.> sal aa aileShares . $100 92931or amt. dend. AX W eMtU.,.~Sl C. P. R.lo Morbgage Bns % . 114 117Stockao 0....... . 914ay CanadaCenteal %loindori .... ... 105107Grand Trunk Con. stock . .. ... 100 5 10*5 % Perjetual debentes' .-- 125 12750000 0.UnionP.L.àM. 50 8 8 bdo.Bq.onds, nd charg e......"- 1618100,00 8 Pire In . Am...... 8 do: Fo......ref ..... 10 68 6920,000 8Sj uardim ...... 100 lo0stck 100 47 481,000 ImperialPireF. h... g 1 6 GMdo. Third prof stock..~ .100 25 26I.eat Western w 5% eb.8889S 20 London Au. Oor ... 26 1%j 51 ô3 i.suafd Stg. lsimtc. bone5%...100 106 10810,000 10 London&Ln...10 *2 4 Toronto, Grey h Bruce 4 % ig ondt14,0 0 London h Lan. P... 920 1 s .. tMtge.... .......... 100 99101891,750 75 Liv-LoinhG.F.* L. Stk 9 Wellington, Grey a&*80,000 8 a 0 Northern. &L .. 100 10 69 70 .. i 0100,000 d p sNorth Brit. &Mer.. 95 6* 43 446,TUflsjp saPhoenix ............... 50 50 26065180,085 20 ueenFiMre& Life.. 10 1 8 100,000 5* yal Insurance.... 0 8 5%Londcn

00 - SottiImP.L. 10 ............ I May 110:000 ,...Standard 6.... 50 la...

CANADN. May Dominion 5% stock, 1908,fgy.loan 109Ildo. 4 ndO ,..... 106 10710,000 Y Brit. Amer. P. M. 050 549 dN. 4 s 105 10i2,5001 16 CanadaLite ....... t 50 .. . do. S54% do . -. .... .... u5,10 2 Confedoration Liteï100 10 M.. Montreal stel -5---O---...5,000 19 Sun Life Ass. CO ...100 li940 do. 5%, 14 -...-............... 108 1054,000 7 Royal Canadjen ... 1W 0 .. ........ do. do. &l%,190 ....... 104 1085,000 Que Fie ....... 100 '65 ........ oroto Corporation.6 t Ste.. . 101 1050 10 eoitPire.g0 5900 do. 4e.6%, 189on. wate. Wo1ks Dbl10m
do. do. gen con. doî,, 1896, 61

4M000
4668001

806,496

do. do. stg. bonds 192 416,M 101 108
DIS 7 OUNT BATES.LondM0a f London, 1s pref. .Bed. 1 5%. 101 103D My 18 d. OaWaterworks 1890, 61... 104 106_________________________ICity of Ottawa, Stg 19,6.. 0 3do do 194,6... 104 102

BaI City 0 Quebec 6j1ý Con. 1892t, 6%ý... 98 1040oBank Bils, 8 months ................. d do. 1818 o190, 6... 10 100
dTr6a doy mf Wn eb 1907, 6%... 106 108radeBi do. .. 0.'.'p.'...'."",do. do. deb 1914, 5%... 111d.4 d o.do. f2* . I
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i I R1ZM O N LISTOCK AND BOND REPORT.

D0vi-aOLOSING PRIONS.BANKS. à iFuta t Rut. dend Cs a
OF HARTFORD, CONNr.Cash Capital, - - - 02,000,000 00

GURALD E. HABT, General Manager for British Columbia .................. 90 $3P000,000$3,000,000$1,225,000 6 % 881 89jCanada and Newfoundland. British North America..........0....$4s d8M5 4,866,666 1,29,666 148. 359.64HIEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL Canadian Bank of Commerce........60 6M0,000 6,000,6000 900,000 4 134 137 68 5---- , T LCommercial Bank of Manitoba. 100 M3,60 544,000 50,000 186..187. 6..JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8. 40..00,000 540,000 65,000 8 1U(442.2nREBBERTJ. MAUGHAN, - - Toronto Agents. Dominion........ ...... 0 1000 1,M000 11809Sc0502 64j 131.25Agencies throughout the Dominion. FerTl .ownp......................50 1,500,000 1,487,109 5-0,000Fderal n""....""""'"'".""""""..........•.................8 
In Liquidation

theDominion. Halifaton o ".". . .90 500,000 500,000 210,00 8 118 26a
Hamilton.."•.................. ...... 100 1,994,700 

1,187,60 60,000 4 175* 1.12"2p.0017071Hochelaa .. . 100 710,100 710100 160o,000 8o ...... ..IILI.,A...KENNEDY.&........a...Pe.pl .............. o 100210000 190000 90,048 15. 87-..ô
La Banque onele •.............. 50 1,900,000 1,900,000 150000 8-S OWEN 80UND, ONS. Merha.k ana...1 

• .Newranu Ban fuesa"i"".........100 M000 o 1000 .50,000 s 28 .I AoLa Boonq .tio................... 100 ,200,000 A,00, b100,000B .60 8PNerho...Bankof0&.N.. . ................. 9.8091M,00 19 , 0005 15 44200WWNIOr UrpOes. . r"n"'""k••.•.•---............100 ,10 0,000 500,000 6 183. 258.03nti n's...... ............. ,..,..........100 1,00,000 1, 8000 °°118'''à 1 30tk oh Wls madoetaa. ........... d...-- .----................. 100 1,6 1,00013,640 595,000 45 149 1 42.00

.......sick................................... 100 50,00 M.9006 700,000 6 M ... 230

SCRW HOLLRS Nova Sotia.............................. 100 1,53000 1,500,000 1,000.000 4 165 .. fo .......................................... 9 10 00,000 600,000 9,000 8 11 4
Tolturan.. .o.. B n.........50 1680,000 190,900 105,000 4 1 ......ForEW ail LERPeross.Baenî........n.............100 9500,000 ,000 0,000l .8-.-- Dominion Ba"""ar ............................ 10,000 1 0 10.000.8.0

DECTORSFrehld.oan&."............................................. ,000,0009,01 10,000 s .5.47.0JAO. P.NURRVY,ESq.,PrS. 
Uo an Canda&...om......0 1,o 1M, 000 8a1.. .00st and arn...n. 100 1500,000 1100 00 950,000 1 7 . 1. 7.0

W .MiOU A L , e ns Wo ns E B s. L on d1o n n B - ofa I''.....anad ......aW 500 8Mo w 9 ,000 38l,, ... .. 6 WOntaio B nkandabe. .... ondon........ 50W 9,000,000 1,900,'000 2 500106 ...... 5.00..

This ompanembracesunderWesternts.carte. .......................... 10 00,000 849,006 7500Yarmouth ............ ............ 75 0 00,000 50,00 10,1g 0 113 .. ---ho house and Land Investmont Ce.o all """"e"'"M.
in e P ce.It , .. i.AgriculturalSav ings .LoanCe. 50 80,000 6,900 10,00000 1864...... 80.BuTdinn BLoan Associationo........nd.dd5a e50,000b50e.108,.. 9.5To Loan & Saving.. (o.Par) 100 5.00,000 9.60,000 1,569,2526 20,310150

hea Ource, 21 Victoria Snreet, Toronti. Cann a in & Loan ai...........50 150,000 0 0,410 180000 Si 1 124 1.0Donion a. xInv. Society......... 50 1,000,000 952,401 10,000 8 1 ...... 4750DI R ECTO R S maa eod Loan hSaving Company.. 1 0 ,991,500 1,819,100 6418.91 139. . 139.5e rmer Loan (aving. Compsny.. 50 1,05750 61,480 850 1 6 6150
JAS. P. MURRAY, Esq. Presidenti Huron hesLoanh.a. omP 100 1,50.,000 11,0,00 81000 10 ...... 800

KNOX LESLIE, Esq., JNO. LOWDENEsmationaL Haneo PovPAN Ah, 1877.100,0 , 54082709 127.05lot VicePresident. 2nd Vice- PresianknghLoanCo..............10 
100,000 688,907mr n8,000 

8 ..London LoanC .f Canada...........L50 009,100 631,500 68500 6 5300
W. MODOUGALL, Esq. W. M. GERMAN, Eq. Ontario Loan & Deben. C r., London... 50 5,000 1.900,0 400,0 8 13...... 18.503Ontario Loan hSaving Co., Oshawa. 50..000000 

800,000 75.000...

This Company embracea under its charter the People', Loan h Deposit Coe........... 50 W00,000 599dm1 112,000 119 1& 59.50hnon an&Savings Co.............. 50 1,000,w 677,970 M,000136 6800
qtpurchase, ssil and improve real estate of al Western Canada Loan h Savingi Co. 60 1,00015000150,000 ô 173......... 86.95

nds in the Province of Ontario.To invest in Stocks, Bonde and Debentures of UxmaPlIVATU ACTS.>mpanies havingreal estate as a bail, of security. Brit. Can. L h Inv. Co. Ld, (Dom Par> 100 1,690000 820,»98 5,000 34 111..... 56m
To traniact ail kindof agency business in respect Central Can. Loan and Savinga Co... 100 9,00,00 800,000 192,000 3 122 .... 12.0
the p urchase sale or exchange o! properties, London h Ont.Inv.Co,Lîî. do. 100 9,50,000 50,00 180,000 84 1î18ê 117.53
egotiation of! bans, purchase and sale of mortgages London h Can. Ln. h Agy. Co. Ltd . do. 50 5,000,000 700,000 875,900 4 1l 2%26 6287

i ebe .'e coll1 ection of rents and manage- Land Securlty Co. (Ont. Legisla.)....95 1377.M95t55,707 54s,o00w ô 2M ., 56.2i
Stock books are now open for subscription of 

si.hNrhWe..o ar 0 ,5,0 1,0 uo o*~g îeg
ares. 

« "TEE Coupâxasxs'Ao'r,"1877-18M9.For Prospectus and further information aply to Impertal Loan h Invesiment Co. Ltd. 1W0 699,850 07.000 128,000 qè 2* . 1265)W. C. KIENNEDY, Can. Landed h National Inv~t Co., Ld 100 208 1,004,000 895,000 ...5 13 ..... 13350Manager. Real Estate Loan h Debenture Co. ... 50 800,005,411,..9.5.0 . 60 . . 3)00- ONT. JT. STz.L L»zT. PAT, Aov, 1874.rIT T N lE Wv MiNv r à- '%-- ritish mota .. É,. n - -- -

90M""È e 160,wo a 1180
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T'riE MONETARY TIMES.

LeadingBarse.

e. B. MAODONALD Telephone J. A. MACINTOSH
NEIL M'oRIMMoN No. 1941. 9. H. MACNEE

Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmon
Law OfBces, Canada Life Chambers,

TORONTO.
Cable Address, "lMacks," Toronto.

GIBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Bolicitors, &a.,

Ofice-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

0. C. GIBBONs, Q. C. GEO. 'NAB.
• MULEERN. FREID. I. WARPE.

LOUiT, MARSHi, LINDSEY & LINDSEY
And MACDONALD & MARSH.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries and
Couveyancers.

Offioes 25 Toronto St., Toronto.
BB JomN A. MAUDoNALD, Q. 0., G. C. B.

WX. LOUNT, Q.C. A. H. MARGE, Q.O.JEOBGE LINDoEY. W. L. M. LINDmEY.
Telephone No. 45.

Registered Cable Address, "Marsh Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACJDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Barristers, Soleitors, &o.,
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
. 5. MACLA EN, Q.C. X. H. MACDONALD, Q.o.. M. MBERITT G. P. BsKPLEY, Q.O.

E.MMIDDLEMToN a. 0. DONALD.A.P. LOBE. FRANE W. MACLEAN.

HEIGHINS TON & JOHNS TON,
Barristers, eoliciters, Etc.

Medioal College Building, No.7, First Floor,
Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., TORONTO, Can.

Telephone No. 280.
8. EIGHINGTON. WILLIAM JOHNSTON.

PEARSON, MACDONALD & CRONYN,
BARRISTER, .SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Offices Toronto Chambers, North East CornerToronto and King Ste. Entrance Toronto St.
Telephone No. 1571. TORONTO.

AMES PEABSN, DONALD MACDONALD,
EDWABD CRONYN.

Meredith, Clarke, Bowes & Hilton,
Bcarristers, oliciters, Netaries, &c.

Queen City Chambers, 82 Church Street, Toronto.
Te'ephone No. 403.

W. R. Meredith, Q. C. J. B. Clarke, Q. C.. H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.
Charles .Swabey.

L N. GREENSHIELDs, Q.C. B. A. E. GREENSHIELDS

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS,
ADVOCATES I

Barristers and Selicitors.
1728 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, CAN.

Cable Address, "8hields."

OTTAWA.
L ATCHFORD & MURPHY,

Barrister, selicitors, Notarles, &c.,
Parliamentary and Departmental

Agents.
OfBces, 19 Elgin.8t., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Ets

OTTAWA.
Telephone 859.

Y. R. LATCHFORD. fCAI. Mv»PHY.

APPEAL BOOKS
AND ALL DE5CBIPTIons or

LEGAL STATIONERY
SCPPLIED BY TEE

Ioetary Tines Printing Gomp'y,
70-72 Church St., Toronto.

TORONTO PRICES OCURRENT.

(CoNTINUED.)
Canned Fruits-Cases, des. eueh.

APPLEs-- s ...............................
"o Gallons..........................

BLUEBERa-1's.......................
"i 2's, Loggie's .........

RAPBERIE-'. Lakeprot .........
STRAwBEHRis-2's, Boulter's.
PEABs-2s, Bartlett, Delhi............

" 8's, Bartlett, Boulter's.
PEAcErS-2's, Beaver, Yellow.

"6 2's, Victor, Yellow.
"d 8's, Victor, Yellow.........
"i 's, Beaver, Yellow.
"i S's Pie

PLUMs-o', dreenGge, Nelles' ...

1 don.
"o

"o

"l

"o

"é

"9

"4

"4

"l

"e

"l

$0 90 1 0
2 10 2 25
0 85 1 00
1 10 1 25
2 25 235
2 30 2 45
1 75 2 00
2 65 2 75
2 00 2 10

000
8 00 825
3 25 3 40

1 85
1 80 2 10

Canned Vegetables-<case, 2 don. each.
BEANe-2's, Stringles, Boulter's...per dnu.O 95 1 05

" 2's, White Wax, Lakeport......I" 095 1 0
i S's, Boston Baked, DelhiI........." 45

CoRN-2's, . ................................... "l 1 00 1 10
" 3's, Lion, Boulter's .................. " 1 50
" 2's, Epicure, Delhi .................. " 1 15

PEAs-Marrowfats, 2's. Delhi ............ " 100 1 05
Champion of E., 2's, Aylmer...1" 10
Ontarlo Sweet Wrinkled......... " 1 10
Sweet Wrinkled ..................... " 1 10

PumpENs-8-s,Aylmer0........... ............ " 095 1 00
8's,Delhi0..........................." 095 1 00

"i 's, aLakeport....................."0 95 1 00
" Simcoe 0..........................." 095 1 00

Tom tToEs-Crown, S's...............new, 1 05 1 l1
Beaver,8's ....... " 110 1 15

ToMATo CATsUP-2's........................... " 0 00 0 00

Fish, Fowl, Mleats-Cases.
MAcKERzEL-Myrick's 4 dos........per dos $1 10

"o Loggie'e......................... .".1 10
"4 Star ......................... ..... " 1 25

SALMoN-Clover Leaf Salmon, fiat tins " 1 70
"d Horse Shoe, 4 dos.................. 1 45
"i B. A. Salmon........................1" 45

LOBBTEB-Clover Leaf, fiat tins2........ 2 75
"6 Crown, tall ......................... "2 20 2 25

8ABnDNEs-Martny J'a........................per Un 1
" 's, Chancerelle, 100 tins0......" 0
's, AIberts,100 tins ............ " 11

" 's, AIberte 100 tins ............ " 0h1
" je, Roullard, 100 tins ......... O4. 0 17
" Dadalzen Non?>areil I.. . ..... " 1il"4" '6 ......... I" 0 18

CmuMn -Boneless, Aylmer, 12os., 2doS. per dos 2 25
TuaEEy-Boneless, Aylmer, 12.0., 2 do. " 35
Duox-Boneless, l'e,2 dos...................." 9 35
LUNCH To»GuE-1's, 9 dos....................." 9 75
Pies' FEET-'s, 2 dos ........................... " 2 40
CoRNED BEEr-Clark's. l',!2 dos ......... 1 50

"6 "4 Clark's,2's, 1dos ......... 20 260
"4 "f Clark's, 14'.1 dos......... 17 50 18 00

Ox ToNGUi-Clark's,2j's, 1 dos ............ 7 75 0 00
LUNCH TONGUE-Clark' 2's, 1 dos ..... "Il 50
BoUp-Clark's, l'e, Ox Tat, 2 dos........." 1 50

" Clark'sl'e, Chicken, 2 dos ......... 1 50
Fisx-Herring, scaled ........................... 015 016

DryCod,per 100lbs..................... 600
Cases 100 lbs. whole boned and

skinned Codfish .................. .6 25
@awn Pine Lnber, Inspected, B.1l.

CAR OB CARGO LoTs.
1 in. pine, cut up and better...............$24 00 26 00là in. "I"l" " "6 ............... 32 00 35 00
Il and thicker cutting up plank. 24 00 26 00
Il inch fooring................................... 14 00 1500
14 inch fdooring................... 14 (C 15 00
Ix10 and 12 dressing and better. 90 00 22 00
llO and 12 mill run........................... 15 00 16 00
lx10 andl12 dressing ........................ 1500 17 00
lxl0 andl12 common ....................... ... 12 00 1300
1x10 and 12 mill cuils........................... 00 00 9 O0
1 inch clear and picks ....................... 28 00 82 o
1 inch dressing and better .................. 20 00 2200
1 inch siding mill run .............. 14 00 15 00
1 inch siding common ........................ il 00 12 00
1 inch siding ahi pculla........................ 10 00 11 001 inch siding mi culls........................ 800 900
Cull scantling....................... 800 900
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run...... 14 00 1500
1 inch strips, common .............. il 00 12 00
lxIO and 12 pruce culls .................... 10 00 il 00
XX shingles,16 in.............................. 2 30 240
XX shingles, 16in.............................. 1 30 1 40
Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 190 2 15

" No. 2 .......... . . .. 000 1 70

iard Weeds- M. It &.0I.
Biroh, No.1 andil . . 1700 9000Maple, " ........................... 16l00 1800
Cherry, " .. . . .... 80 00 85 00
Ash,white,-" ...................... 9400 9800

" black, .........................- 1600 18 00
Blm, soft " .................. . . 1100 1900

" rock " -....................... 1800 00 00
Oak, white, No.1 and 9 ........ .. 00 8000

" red orey2"0............................9000 9500
Balm ofGiledNo.1 & 9................... 1800 1500
Chestnut " ............. 9500 8000
Walnus No. 1&L.. ......... 8500 10000
Buttern, " ..................... 8000 4000
Biokory,ho. 1 à 9 .... ... 00 0000
Basswood .... ....... 1600 1800
Whitewood" . 8500 4o00

Fuel,B.
Coal, Hard, Uôg a 5 50

" i rNu > b550" g " Stove-b 5 50
" nt " .N............................... 6 m0

"Grate.....................5M
Wood, Bard, beat unout ....-............. S 50

" " 9nd qualiy uneut......... 4 50
"4 "o bestoutand s li.-....... 600

" ' ndquality outand Split 500
" Pin% ,ou ... 460
" " out and split .. 500

et hs - . - - ... 8 50

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
0 00
000
000
000
000

Leading Barristers.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BAREISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.

D. E. THoMSON, Q. 0.
DAVID HENDEBRSON,
GEORGE BELL,
JOHN B. HOLDEN.

Offices:
Board of Tradee.Buildings

TORONTO.

WM PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JOHN, 7 LN. B.,

Cotton Spinners,
BLEACHERS,

OYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Cotton Yarne, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hoeiery Yarns, and Yarns
for Manufacturers' Use.

Beam Warp for Woollen Mille, Grey Cottons,
Sheetings, Drille and Ducks, Sheetingu,

Shirtings and Stripes.
8 oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fanoy Mixed

Patterns. The only "Water Twist"
Yarn made in Canada.

WM. HEWET T, JOHN HALLAM,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. A. LAROCHE,
61 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

ILLS NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS,
M § ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

THE MEROANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and most reliable medium for infor-

mation on traders ln Canada and the United States.Offices in Toronto, Montreal. Hqmilton, London,
Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C., Van-
couver, B. C., and 140 cities in the United States and
Europe.Reference Books Issued ln January, March, Julyand September each r

Speclal attention given to collection of.pastdue debte.

DUN, WIMAN 00.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

(Sole City Agents for the Canada Salt Association.)
Dealers ln all kinds of TableDairy Meat CBarrel and Land Balt. Our Dairy alts are eq

.in every respect to the beet imported salte, and
cheaper. Sole agents for Retsof Mining Co.'s purerock salt. Al orders promptly filled. Telephon.
9487.

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Manufacturer Sole Leath
& Exporter ofO

AND DEALER IN HIDES,
Cor. Church & Front Sts., TORONTO.

TANNERIII-Huatsvlle, Bracebridge :and
Port Elgin.

nsurame.

Provident Savings Li.fe Assurance Society
OF NEW YORKè

m DPA HonoNs,............ . .......... P..R.. MNT.
WILAM.. E. STEVENs,..•••••••••••..............CERTAEY

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts-this
Com y's plans er verT attractive and easilyoke. Liberal contracte will be given to expert.enoed agents, or good business men who want to

engage in life insurance.
Apply to E. H. MA.TSON, General Manger
for Canada, tT YONGE STRET, TOoMTo.
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SWh.i.j Trae of Nontre-. Leadlng Wholesale rade o montreal. Leading Wholeaale Trade of 1Montreal.FAST[COLORS. FAST COLORS. 
---. HoLs A. ALLAI, J. O. GnÀvxL,

SPRING, 1892. .& DNOX .reidenas
When buy for the net season thessential oE PD*O CAPITAL, - • - 2,000,000features you will have in niind are

excellence of
VALUE AND'STYLE

We therefore cal your
attention to

CANADIAN * PRINTS
Princess Robe

TeazleUCotsT
YachtingCostumes., ROER SHOES AND FEu BOOTS,Damasks*

Twil Sleeve LnnRUBER ELTING,
Sateen Sleeve ings.Se them before placng yar sprng order. The AE PCKING - OSE, - ETC.wholesale houses carry our full range.DOMINION COTTON MILLS CO.,ITOY' &' Tra Sole Agents and Manufacturer. in Canada o hOD.Flu Spi rSLiRRTil lCelbratedForeyth(BostonBeltingCo.)D. MORRICE, Sons a£00., 

Ptnt11111 ube elig
Selling Agents. Montreal and Toronto. K T lB gSOTL "<. Office and Wareroonjn 333-335 St. Paul St.; Factory

FAST COLORS. FASTCOLOR. 
Papineau Square, Montreal, Que.FASleOUS.gents bLRS.J. 

J. MeOILL, Manager.SoleAget@ fr Cn«UWestern Branoi, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets- USINESS ME-- GEO. D. ROSS & 00., Toronto, Ont. J. H. WALKER, Manager.
Who eontemplate a buuaescacr fer theirBRITi s E2Nsaul e semn to teh 648 Craig Street, Nontreal. 3S Ar__________ isue_____

BATIIfAMERICAN 
CatgeLt sgieyooBUSINESS COLLECE ·· · 04NrWhOe he Wllbe1 e? A eyo ito su aaWher tbe and thorughuy taughthli 

quttiooy usexcelled.
utaTORONTO OFFICE, Our work is un-mle terapdlyand accurately, and "rte p teld

WllbePactcauy o FM NTaDA L

leArgensdnd.anfaue oc the ttperrsirnandraoth
_______________19__ FR.OWT ST W XS3T Afonot C le b mesa8 Btig Co., TOno

Mercantile summar.

THEc Ontario Telephone Co., of Peterboro,
has been absorbed by the Bell Telephone Co.

A FEW days ago the Aylmer Canning Com-
pany was shipping two carloads of canned
apples to London, Eng.

A NEWBORO' man has shipped 4,000 muskrat
skine to England. This is said to be the
largest consignment from the county of Leeds.

TiaitErie Glass Co. has been organized at
Port Colborne. It is the intention to use
natural gas for fuel in the manufacture of
flint and green glassware.

MB. DONALD MAcmiLLAN, late manager of
the Royal Standard Loan Company, has been
appointed accountant for the London Mutual
Fire Inaurance Company, to succeed Mr. J. B.
Vining, who has resigned.

THE exporte of dairy producte from the
United States for the past twelve month are
reported by the Bureau of Statistice at $9,.
217,300, compared with $10,345,600 for the'
previous trade - year, the falling off being
mainly in cheese, $7,763,000 against $6,864,000.

On the 14th instant the fourth refrigerator
car of this season, containing 20,000 Ibo. of
fresh salmon, was shipped to New York by
Port & Winch. A local paper says that eachj
car is labelled outside, in huge letters, with thej

SOLE PROPRIETORS
OF TEE

PATENT AUTOMATIO

Oyster Pail Machine.
Removed to New and Spacious Factory

at

36 and 38 Adelaide St. West.
The Largest Factory of its kind in'

Canada.

DOMINION PAPER BOX COMPANY
TOROmTTO.

Mrcanitie $tummar•
name of the firm and the town, so that West-
minster is advertised all along the line, even
to the gates of Gotham.

THE Chicago Journal of Commerce remarks
that it is an interesting fact that out of sixteen
cities of over 200,000 population in the United
States, fourteen, orover 87 per cent., are using
the eleotric railways or equipping roads with
the system. And out of forty-two cities with
populations ranging from 50,000 to 200,000, ail
but one are using eleotricity.

THE last dividend that will be paid on
Standard Oi Trust certificates has been
declared and is payable June 15, when the
trust dissolves to reappear again in some other
form. The undivided profits on hand are re.
ported to be #3,000,000, which will pay a divi-
dend of a fraction over 3 per cent. on S97,250,-
000 worth of certificates.

Faom Charlottetown, P.E.I., comes word of
a dissolution in the old and well.known firm
of Dodd & Rogers, dealers in hardware. Mr. 9
Thos. Dodd and Mr. Benj. Rogers have been 1
together for thirty-three years, and the retire- i
ment of the former gentleman is the firet
change in the firm in all these years. The
latterwi dontinue the business, which was
establiehed in 1859, under the name and style
as heretofore.

ecantilo Summary.
WE read in the Charlottetown Guardian that

J. A. Farquharson & Co. are importing
Ontario print butter from Stratford. It is
neatly put up in half barrels, is hard and firm,
and of very superior quality. Island butter
makers, says the Guardian, will have to paymore attention to making and putting up their
butter, if they do not wish to be left behind.
IN the Victoria, B.C., News of the 11th is

noted the fact that the Sayward mill deal has
been closed and the Northey syndicate is now
the possessor of the mill and 15,000 acres of
timber lands. This finishes a 8300,000 trans
fer, and marks an epooh in the history of
British Columbia real estate. Prom now on
the Northey syndicate will pursue active
operations.

WE learn that the Snowball Wagon Works,

n operation in St. George for more than half
i century, have been bought by Messrs. J. P.Lawrason and Thos. White. These gentlemen
are endowed with energy and plenty of means,
both which are required now-a.day to make
business a sucoess. They have engaged Mr.
Wm. Snowball, the former proprietor, as
manager of the works, and under his large
experience will put upon the market the
Snowball wagon, well known over the whole
Dominion.

Boeckh':
Standard
Brushes and
Brooms are
Handled by all
Liadlng
Hardware
Paint and Oil
And Orocery
Trade,

We atm to have our
Goods always re/habie
and as represented.

Chas. Booc~u1i& Soi
MA'.tTFAcTurgSa

BRUSHES'
BqOOMU and

WOODENWARE.

TORONTO, ONT.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreai.

BAYLIS IAUFACTURMG 001,
16to 28 NAZARETH STREET -

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Prntng Inaks
WHITE LEAD,

Paints, Machiner; 011s, Axie Grease, de.

McLaren's Celebrated

The only genuine. Gives entire satisfaction to con
oumers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

8TANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLIsHED 22 YEABS.

Cottone, Grey Sheetins, Checked Shirlinge, Den-
i, Cottonades, Tickings, Bae Yarn, Twn, a

Tweeds, Fine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,
Berges Oasimer, Doeskins, Etoffes Keraey, &eBli7ePlain and Fanez Flannols, OvorUCoa
Llnings, Plain and Fancy rose (zoods, &o.

KEna Gooda, Shirts, 'bawers, Holery, &o.
Blank.ts, White, Grey and Oolored Blanket.
W-Wholesale Traite oniy Supplied.
18 and 15 St. Helen St. M Welin St. W

MONTREÂL I ORONTO.
ÂdvadbeB made on Conalgnments. Correspond-once soliclted.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMoTBBs oF

MNGLISH and BELGIAN WINDOW GLAHM
Plain and Ornamental Shoot, Polished, Bolled

and Bough Plate,h.
Painteps' d Artista' Mater/aia, Brushea, do

19, a, 16 st. Pu t h 955, 957 Com-

MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
Best London and

.5.,Dc other Brande for

Z Sale to arrive ex
Steamers.

LOWEST PRICE.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & GO.,
100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL.

TIIB&L IBLFIIPIONII GUI
OF CANADA.

C. F. BISE,......... .......... PSOSxBUZ
QEC. W. 11055 . . . . VIC-enIRDUPIT

B.P.SLÂ&TIMJR. gSUcnTànr-TpauEA~En

anage, Ontaio Department, Hamilton

Thoamn vOl maI »l its inaWumenta st prices
per ot. These instrumenta

Sun r o he ompany patenta,
01 Ji Mr@on be therofore eniel reea e-m rnul

Ths Company Win arae to conneet places notavlng telegraphinaflien vith th. nearest telê
a ph o e or it vOl buld private li n for fim » o1
F ularals ponnepting tho mpr pay o' buineuor resldencea. It in &190 Pr" ared to manulaoture
hI indi of elotnlal apaaus.

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

HODGSON, SUINFR &00
DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES

and FANCY GOODS
847 & 849 St. Paul Street, NONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Go
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY
Mhite Lead, Color& arnish Works,
WHITE LEIDS, MIXED PAINTS,

VARNISHES AID JAPAIS.

Dry Oles, Plain and Deeorative Window
Glass, Artists' Materials.

146 MHGILL ST, .ONT.A ,eDN&00

ÂLXÀDE ÂNH & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Morchants' Manufacturlng Company,
Bleached ng Curtain Scrins, Lonos, FancyMuaisad Cheese Bandaglng.
No. ô Fraser Building,

43o. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL.
Telephone No.2870

WHITE LEAD,
Colors,

VaPnishes,
Plate Glass,

Window Glass,
Stained Glass

AND GENERAL PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

A. RAMSAY & SON$
Office and Warehouse, 37, 39, 41 Recollet St.
White I ead and Color Works, 10 to 22 Inspecter St
Varnish Factory, 106 William St.

MONTREAL.

Geo.HHesSon &Co
MANIÂOTEEA ow SWINDOW SHADES

SPRINC ROLLERBS
CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

airSend for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

'D1n oad ' Toronto, Ont
ADTMEQUIDQBuaineai mon desirlng part-PARTNERSHIPSI.a nr O "or vishlnadispose o!n TAY Tr•

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greenshields,Son & 0o.

SORTING SEASON
Stock now Complete in ail

Departments.

LETTER ORDERS
Recelve Careful and Prompt

Attention.

Sole Agents for Canada for the

EVERFAST STAINLESS HOSIERY,
Mercantile Summary,

ONTARIo butter is again heard from. It is
said that orders for no less than 8,000 pounds
were taken in Moncton, N.B., one day recently,
by an Ontario firm.

TE Parkhill friends of Mr. John M. Duff,
late manager of the Bank of Commerce there,
have presented him with a gold watch and
chain on the occasion of his transfer to
Guelph.

Tua following officere have been elected at
the annual meeting of the Levis, Que., Board
of Trade;: Prosident, Mr. L E. Couture; vice-
president, Mr. N. Lacerte, M.D.; secretary,
Mr. A. Lemieux.

A DEALER in crockery, at Winnipeg, named
Joseph Le Blanc, has been losing ground for
some time, and has at last assigned. Credit.
ors will be lucky if they get a dividend; they
need not expect a large one.

A vAN who stops hie paper because there is

something in it he does not like, should, to be
consistent, says the California Fruit Grower,
get up and leave the hotel table if he happens
to discover on ,the bill of fare something that
does not suit his taste. He would be just as
consistent in one act as in the other.

IT is only about a year since E. C. Booth
removed from Brandon to Nanaimo, B.C.,
where he opened a fruit and confectionery
business along with one Pargetter. Not being
able to make any money at this business he
bas assigned.- A little over a month ago
Allan McLean sold hie grocery business to hie
brother, who is said to have advanced money to
him. Now creditors will find that the assets
consist almost entirdly of book debts, which
will pay a very emall dividend.

MICBE, ROBIRTSON & CO.,
IMPOTE]RB 0F

Berlin Wools . ..

. Knitting Wools
Materials for
Art Needlework

Felts,
Decorative Silks,
Stamped Linens, &o., &0.

8 WELLNGTON STREET W., TORONTO
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SoME capitalists are seeking incorporatio
as the National Oil Co., with a capitalc
8150,000 and headquarters at Petrolia.

Taelargest number of pieces of commerci
travellers' baggage 'ever stored in the C.P.I
baggage room at Winnipeg was registered c
Saturday last, upwards of 130 pieoes havit
been placed under the care o! the baggage
master during the week.

Mns. A. O'NEIL, wife of J. C. O'Neil, Pari
formerly kept the Windsor Hotel. This the
sold and bought the liquor business of on
Ryan nearly a year ago. In this trade sh
has met with but little success. Her effect
are chattel mortgaged and she bas assigned.

THE discovery bas been made by Mr. G. W.
Mingaye, after eight yeare in the drug busi.
ness in this city, that he has not made an
money, and about the end of last month h
sold his stock to W. Murchison. Now he make
assignment to Harry Vigeon.---John Gibson
merchant, Toronto Junction, also assigne. -

ON the 23rd inst. the first cargo of Canadian
ice ever brought to Philadelphia was landed
there by the brig "Harry Stewart," from St
John, N.B. It was, says the Record, a surpris
to the ice dealers, who fear that more frozen
British water may be imported to preserve
humanity during the sweltering summer
months. The cargo consisted of 430 tons.
Under the McKinley bill ice now goes into the
U. S. free.

A DEMAND of assignment bas been made up.
on Dame Dorcas Gilbault, doing business in
coal, grain, &c., at Montreal, under the style
of D. Parent & Co. The liabilities are $6,800.
-- J. J. McRae, a hotelkeeper, at Alexandria,
wbo has been financially in weakly shape for

me time, is reported as absent, and there is
not muc in tbe shape of assets to meet the
clame of creditors.

QUITE a number of schooners are engaged in
the coal trade between Parrsboro, and St.
John, N.B., says the Globe. For quite a long
time rates were such that it barely paid. Now
a cut of five cents is reported to have taken
place at Parrsboro. Schooner men say' they
cannot afford to carry coal at rates now
offered, and a number of the captains intend to
lay up their vessels.

THE general store firm of Joseph Ste. Marie
& Co., at St. Urbain, Que., have assigned. The
firm only dates from January, 1891, and Mr.
Ste. Marie had been as a merchant previously
unsuccessful.--F. A. Millette, a grocer at
Windsor Mills, who only began business in

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EmT. HUGE BLAIN.

SPRING ARRIVALS.
GROSSE &

BLACKWELL'S
Soups,1

Jams,
Pickles,

Olives,
Sardines,

Potted Meats,
Mustard, j
Preserved Ginger

MORTON'S
Arrowroot,

Olivea,
Pickles,

Herbs,
Bloater Paste,

Pickles

KIPPERED
H ER RING

EBY, FL A/N & Co.,
Who'Isa'e Front and Scott Sta.,Crocers Toronto, Ont.

THE MONETARY TIMES.

on Nov., 1890, bas bad to assign. Over competi- around a portentous card bearing the name oof tion is assigned as the cause of bis failure. "1The Montreal Grange Supply Co." Thi
RIvE of industry is what the Fredericton, person sucoeeded in selling goods to th

al N.B., Farmer calls the business of Mr. Alex. amount of 066 to four Mennonites, and as an
R. Gibson. The total number of workmen now inducement he promised his dupes that il
'n employed in bis cotton and lumber branches they would make the purchase that they wouldg reaches about 1,200. 0 this number 500 become shareholders in the firm and have thE
e. are engaged in the cotton mill, 65 in the lath privilege of ordering all goods in the future a

mili, 40 in the shingle mill, 90 in the saw cost price. In addition he promised that
,nills, 30 in the brick yard, 380 on the lumber when travelling on the C.P.R. they woulc

y drives, 25 on the booms on the Nashwaak have the privilege of a deduction of one-third
ne River, and some 30 or 40 at his Blackville mill. the price of their tiukets. The goods wer
e Mr. Gibson bas been in Marysville for about brought into Morden, and business men in the
s thirty years, and in that time has manufac- town gave it as their opinion that the goodstured something like six hundred million feet were not worth 010 or 815 at most. All that

of lumber, all of which as been cut on the glitters is not gold.
Nashwaak waters.

y À CHANGE bas taken place in the long_
e established St. George Agricultural Workg
s conducted successfully for so many yeare by

Messrs. B. Bell & Son. Owing to tbe death of
the proprietors the concern bas been pur-

n chased by the estate of the late Charles F.
Bell, partner of the late firm, and Mr. F. K.
Bell, his son, and will be continued under the

e style of the former firm of B. Bell & Son. Mr
F. K. Bell bas been for years the acting repre.
sentative of his father's estate and is therefore

r familiar with the business. It is to be hoped
that the new firmin will be as successful as the
old one in carrying on this important conoern.

THE New York World is giving sorne atten-tion to the Keeley cure for drunkennese. That
journal devotes a column or two oreent
issues to a report upon the subjeot by Dr. A.
W. Jackson, of New York, wbo, together with
Dr. Graeme Hammond, son of the well.known
Dr. W. A. Hlammond, bas been etudying the
pathological results of what bascorin to be
known as Keeley's bi-chloride of gold solution
as a cure for alooholic drunkenness. Dr.:
Jackson bas made a careful analysis of the
fluid and declares it to contain atropine, a,
powerful poison, the active principle of bella-
donna ; caffeine, the active principle of coffee;
cocane, a narcotic and stimulant from the
Peruvian shrub coca; codeine, an alkaline
substance obtained from opium, and strych-.
nine, an alkaloid of the nux vomica. Al these1
five powerful poisonous elements, but, he as-1
serts, no bi-chloride of gold.

ONE of those peste to society, known as
shoddy pedlars, bas, says the Monitor, been
getting in hie work among so. simple
Mennonites, near Morden, Man. The sdi.
vidual's name is R. McRoberts, and he bande

Lading Wholesale Trait.of Toronlu,

Spring*
Stock
Renewed
Weekly

Dry Goods
Woollens and
Mn's
Furnishings

Fox the Tyldesley Diary, kept during the
years 1712, 1718, 1714 by Thomas Tyldesley,
a Lancashire gentleman of good social position
and moderate estate, we get the following in-
formation about prices : A peck of peas cost a
shilling; two salmon fish 6d.; to get a mare
shod l. and 4d. On July 1st, Mr. Tyldesley,
of Fox Hall, near Garstang, goes to Cocker-
ham sale and buys a bull for £5 le., a rather
strange price for a bull, and he pays for build-
ing a 60-ton ship at the rate of £1 2s. per ton.
But, as the editor of the diary remarks,
' money, as experience proves, has only a

relative value, and alters with the varying
circumstances of society." For instance, in the
fourteenth century a fat ox sold for 16s.; a
sheep le. 2d. ; a hog 3s. 4d.; a goose 2ýd. ;
whilst ale was Id. per gallon and shoes 4d. per
pair. In the sixteenth century beef and mut-
ton were one halfpenny per pound, veal and
pork three farthings. Early.in the nineteenth
century, say 1828, beef was 7d. per pound and
mutton 6d. In 1872, the price o! beef wasfrom lld. to le. per lb. ; mutton 11d.; and
pork 9d.

- LA BANQUE NATIONALE.-The transactions of
this institution for the year ended with April
resulted in a profit of 873,641, which equals
6.137 per cent. upon the paid capital of 81,200,-
000. After paying dividend $1,641 was carried
to Profit and Lose. Some of the directors have
been visiting different parts of the country
with the view of opening new branches, but no
action has yet been taken in this direction.
Addition has been made to the by-laws of the
bank in a provision, agreed to at this meeting,
that shareholders shall have one vote for each
share of capital stock held for at least 30 days
before the annual meeting.

Leading Wholeae Tade 0 Toronto.

BARBER & ELLIS 00o
43.49 Bay Street,
----- TORONTO.
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BOOKS RECEIVED.

COMMON SENSE ver8u8 CRITICISM: also ON
EvoLUTIoN: Two lectures, by John Dignum,
Warrington, England. Williamson & Co.,
Toronto. A sentence or two may be quoted
from each of the lectures. From the first-
named: . . "There is an alarming over-
readiness displayed to fall in with new theories
and to forsake old truths upon the most insuffi-
cient and flimsy grounds. Hence the need of
caution at this time [as Bible students] for
the younger members of our churches and
congregations." From the other, where the
author quotes Darwin, page 18: "Man himself
is descended from a hairy quadruped, furnish-
ed with la tail and pointed ears, probably
arboreal in its habits and an inhabitant of the
Old World." And speaking of Hiekel's basic
theory of the spontaneous generation of life
Out of dead, inorganic matter, he adds:
" Years ago Charles Kingsley affirmed that
the tide had already set in against Darwinism,
and of late, in Germany especially, its leading
scientiste and most of its great thinkers are
discarding the theory of natural selection."

THE MoRAL CRUSADER, William Lloyd Gar-
rison: A Biographical Essay, by Goldwin
Smith, D.C.L. Toronto, Williamson & Co'y.
This book of 186 pages itells with forcible sim-
Plicity the story of the thirty years struggle
Waged with the slaveholding interest by the
Abolitionists in the United States. Along
With the narrative of Garrison's eventful life,
his establishment of The Liberator, the as-
saults made upon hie person, hie imprison-
ment, the formation of the New England
Anti-Slavery Society, there are:sketches of the
efforts of Arthur Tappan. Prudence Crandall,
George Thompson, Fred. Douglas, Wendell
Phillips,thepoetIWhittier. The closing sections
tell Of John Brown's raid, the issue of Lin-
coln's emancipation proclamation, and Garri-
son's valedictory. "Garrison," says Goldwin
Smith, "was recognized as a fellow-laborer
With Wilberforce, Clarkson and Buxton. He
belongs not only to the United States but to
England, as the great emancipating nation,
and to Canada as the asylum of the slave."

TE QUARTERLY REGISTER OF CURRENT HIs-
TORY: 81 a year; 25 cents a number. Evening
News Association, Detroit. If any one wants,
as quite a number of persons do, a compen-
dium of current events, in convenient form
cheap, and not too much condensed, this is
likely to be found to suit. It gives, indeed, a
history of the world for the year, impartially
written, illustrated with portraits of promi-
nent Ipeople, and with maps, etc., needed to

a-d- g WhoeenaÀe Trad, f Toronto.

JAMES MORRISON,
BRASS FOUNDER,

Toronto, - - - Ontario.
MANUFACTURER OF

Steam, Pressure and Vacnm

GAUGES
Hancrck Inspirators,
Marine Pop Bafety Valves (govern-

ment pattern),Thompson Steam Engine Indica-
tor.

Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed and Cylinder Greasei and 011 Cups

And a PullLine of

Stoam Fiters'andlumbors' rass Goods
Wholesale Dealer in Malleable and Cant IronFittings.

Wrought Iron Pipe, * in. te 8 in. KepL in Stock
SEND! FOR PRIVES.

elucidate the text. Six pages,with three illus.
trations, are devoted to Canada, the proceed.
ings of provincial legislatures as well au of the
Dominion Parliament receiving attention, and
the condensation is well done. The May issue
is one of 120 pages, fully indexed.

Shoe and leather dealers will find the direc-
tory for 1892, as issued by the Shoe and Lea-
ther Review, a useful book. No only is it a
work of reference for addresses of those en-
gaged in the trade in the United States and
Canada, and indeed all over the world, but
there are many other things in the way of
facts and figures, recipes, measurements and
statistios, which will be found of value.

THE CANADIAN MILITIA GAZETTE, whose name
indicates its scope, is to be published in future
in Montreal. " It will continue to give a
weekly summary of all news relating to the
military forces of Canada, and items of in-
terest and use to all branches of the Service.
It is intended, if sufficient encouragement be
given, to have the paper enlarged and well
illustrated."

fS1rresponden~e.

DEPOSITB IN BANKS.

Editor MONETARY TImEs:
Sim,-The above heads an article appearing

in your issue of the 6th of May, wherein you
convey the important information that a
general agreement has been entered into by
Canadian banks to reduce the rate of inter.
est on deposits to 34 per cent. That your read-
ers may not be misled by this statement, it
would be as well to give them the additional
information that certain banks have been
caught issuing savings bank pas books and
deposit receipts bearing 4 per cent., since this
general agreement was entered into, and when
asked to explain gave the not very satisfactory
or plausible reason that "under-clerks and
managers " had broken the general agreement
through ignorance.

This information, I think, is due to your
readers who may be depositors, and also to
those banks which are disposed to keep a
general agreement when it is entered into, and
to this end see that the under-clerks and mana-
gers are instructed. The systems adopted by
even the largest of our local banks. are consid-
ered to be almost perfect in so far as they
regulate the general requirements of business,
and it seems a little strange that any bank's
instructions did not cover the matter of orders
that should have been given to under-clerks
and managers, by which the requirements of
an important "general agreement " would be
carried out faithfully.

BANKER.

WHEN the scales fall from the young gro.
cer's eyes he finds that his competitors have
not been giving full weight.-Galveston News

Leading Wholosale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FosTER. D. PENDRE.

CHURCH CARPETS
Repps and Terries for Casions

AND ALL INSIDE MATEBRIA .

T. G. FOSTER & Go.,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

CARPETS AND CURTAINS,
16 OOL.BOR NE ST., TORONTO.

-Commercial
Black Country):
stock of soap ? "
you might send
how it takes."

traveller (to grocer in the
" Anything else-how's your
Grocer : "Don't keep it, but

a box of samples, and I'il see

-Chicago Man-" I understand that you
have said that I was not honest in my bsi-
ness affairs ? " Boston Man-" A mistake,
sir. I simply said you were not sufficiently
scrupulous to jeopardize success." Chicago
Man--" Then I have been misinformed. I beg
your pardon, sir."-Texas Siftings.

-If any testimony were needed as to the
cattle-raising qualities of our North-West, it
could be readily got. Here is what Mr. J. L.
Bowen, agent for Mesers. I. G. Baker & Co., of
Calgary, writes to Messrs. Fitzgerald & Lucas:
-" I shipped to British Columbia last year in
March, April, and May, cattle that were
wintered on the range without any feed, only
what they could get themselves, and after
being driven 100 miles and a railroad travel of
450 miles, they weighed from 1,250 to 1,450
lbs. gross-three and four year old steers. I
consider this the best stock country in Canada
or any part of the Western States. I have
been in Montana and several other Western
States, and certainly think that Alberta far
exceeds anything I have seen for stock-raising.
I have just killed and shipped thirty head of
three and four year old steers, range stock,
that dressed 875 lbs., average, several weighing
1,100 lbs."

AN ACCOUNTANT
Of s'ood ability, filling an important position, will
short'y be open for re engagement. Can furnish the
highest testimonials. Address

N. H.,
MONETARY TImEs.

Leading Wholoeale Trade of Toronto.

Chaules Cockshull
&Co.

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINOS,
59 Front Street West,

TORONTO,
Leading Canadian Shoe Manufacturer.

J.&T.B.

Fine Foot Wear.

1667 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.
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Leading Wholesale Trade et Toronto. Laading Wholesaie Trade of Toronto. Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

S. F. McKINNON& CO, J.W LA NG & C0· Caldecott, Burton& Spence
WHOLESALE GROOERS

IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,

Fancy Dry Goods,

Manties, Silks, etc

Cor. Wellington ad Jordan Sth
TORONTO.

Muk Stret. . . Londen England.

THE
REPUTATION

OF OUR

1S SECOND TO NONE.

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING GRADES
Engine and Tub Sized,

White and Tinted Book, -Machine Filiahec
and super-Calendere ni

Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foiscapi
]Poste, &e.

Accouna Book Papers.
Envelope and Lithographic Papers.
Superiaished Colored Cover papers.

Write to the Mill for prices.

TORONTO PAPER MFG.GO
Works at Cornwall

JAMES PARK & SON,
TORONTO.

NEW CHEESE
Mmnail Two Pound Cheese,

Roquefort Cheese.

EDT-LIH -AIRir ALT.ir

CHOICE MILD CURED

Hams, Bacon, Beof Hams, Dried Beef, &c,
WRITE US FOR PRICE LfST.

COOPER & SMITH,
Vanfacturers, Impoiters and Wholesale

Dealers in

BOOTS AND SHOES.
6, 06 à 40 Fo#nt t$ .#et, 9 1MNTo.

JAMES OOPNB. JOHN O. SMITH.

owan's CHOCOLA TES
COFFEES and

ICINGSI/GCAR.
THE

Cowan Cocoa and Chocolate Company, Ld.
14 and 10 Mlneing L',ne, ,orono.

JU04T TO HAND

' sam Teas
Several New Lines.
Good Value.

59., 61 63 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

THOMAS WEST. ROBERT MCCLAIN

J. & J. TAYLOR,
TORONTO

SAFE WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1855.

PATENTEES AND SOLE MANUFACTURERS OFP

TAYLOR'S

Double Tongue and Groove Fireproof

SAFES.
Catalogues and Prices on Application

145 AND 47 FRONT ST. EAST.

BROWN BROS.,
STATIONERS,

ooibinderp, Account Boo lakers, &o.
64-68 King St. East, Toronto.

Established 1856.
ACCOUNT BOOdS, Large stock on hand. Specialpatterns made ta order. Best materlal and work-manehi p
STATOP E eR, Large stock of everything required.BPap;àVIDese and &Il office supplies.00 ING in every style of the art. Un-surpassed for style, durability and moderate

chrBes. S 8ecia attention given to the bindingof Aw OOKSWorks of Art, Encyclopedias,Iilustrated Papers, Magazines, &c.Diaries Pocket Bocks. Bil Cases. Wallets, &c.

METAL EOGEO BOXES

MANUFACTURED BY

!,ffor I a lnfdctiN8o o.
6, Sand .10 JOHINSON ST.,

Toi'onto,

DRAW ATTENTION TO THFIR

UNTEARABLE OLOVE
FOR LADIES

IN BLAOK CREAM AND COLORS.

THE DEMAND FOR THE FAMOUS

LEE SEWING COTTON
Increases Daily, because it Saves Time,

Trouble and Temper.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE,
SELLING AGENTS,

TORONTO.

GARDENTOOLS.
Enquiries Solicited for prices on American

and Canadian

Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Rakes,

Garden Tools,
Garden Shears.

M. & L SAMUEL BENJAMIN & CO.,
26, 28, 30 Front St. W., Toronto.

JUST RECEIVED
SCHULTZE

Smoke/ess Gunpowder
In j lb, 1 lM. and 25 lb. packages.

The Best Sporting Powder m.ade.

H. S. HOIMNO,SONS & 60.,
WHOLESALE

ARIDWRE
37 Front St. West, Toronto.

STA.BLIsaUD 1S4s.

L. COFFEE & C0.,
Produce Commission, Merohant,

io. 0 Church Street, . . Toront. Ont.
LAWV NCE 00FMBa. TROVA VLYiN.

CORRUGATED
LLUSTR ATED CATALOGuE F R EE

META LUC RO OFI NG CO
MANurAcTun£s TORONTO
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THE SITUATION.

A new license [question has arisen. The
Ontario Government requires brewers and
distiller, to take out licenses and pay
therefor each $250; it is said that they
object to the demand and intend to raise a
constitutional question. The Ontario Gov-
ernment can tax the brewers and distillers
no doubt ; can it require them to take out a
license to do business which is not confined
to one province ?

Toronto has passed a by-law to exempt
from municipal taxation, plant, tools and
machinery used in manufactures, for a
period of ten years to count from January
lst, 1893. This is in fact an indiscrimi-
nate bonus, and is probably intended as a
set-off to money bonuses given by other
municipalitieslto manufacturers. Toronto
does not need boistering up by props of this
kind ; the new exemption is one that can-
not be justified on economic or municipal
grounds.

The city of Montreal is seeking a charter
from the legislature, with power, among
other things, to tax bank and financial
shares, ontper cent., to tax merchants'
stocks, and even bousehold furniture and
effects. These provisions naturally excite
opposition, and Treasurer Hall has con-
sented to consider the objections urged by
a deputation of bankers and citizens.

Mr. Hall, the new Treasurer of Quebec,
has reached a conclusion which, thoughl
inevitable in the long run, all bis official
predecessors have been anxious to miss.
Finding himself face to face with a deficit
wîhich requires increase of a million in the
revenue, he recognizes that on him lies the
duty of Alnding the means within the
province of restoring the balance. Hitherto,
the habit of both parties bas been to look
to the Dominion Treasury for help, on
various pretexte, more or less dishonest,
and all of them untenable in reason and

equity. An increased subsidy given to one
province implied a tax on another. Direct
taxation was the spectre that frightened
every Provincial Treasurer, on account of
its unpopularity. At last, at wbatever
risk, it las to be faced. Drafts on Ottawa
can no longer be honored, and there is no
other resource but that provided by the
constitution. Mr. Hall meets the difficulty
of the situation, which is not of his creat-
ing, beroically. His resolution to rely on
provincial resources is the only one open to
him, the only one which reason and equity
suggest. Hitherto there has been no proper
sense of provincial responsibility; begging
and borrowing have been the two means of
floating along, and the time has come when
begging is impossible and borrowing with-
out providing means of paying the interest
can no longer be resorted to.

Quebec bas a total debt of $35,849,000;
but against this there are assets of $11,561,
000, wbich reduce it to $24,288,000, a heavy
load for a province rich in latent possibili-
ties but limited in available means of an.
nual payment. In four years $12,898,871
has been added to the debt, a lightning
rate of speed which if continued would have
led to ruin. A reduction of no less than
$431,621 is to be made in the ordinary an-
nual expenditure. This necessitates the
laying of the pruning knife to every de-
partment: legislation, civil government,
the administration of justice, education,
agriculture, colonization and immigration,
ordinary public works will feel the pinch;
even lunatic asylums and charities are to
be eut down to the extent of $67,-
087. There is an enormous expendi-
ture, elsewhere than in Quebec, for chari-
ties, largely from private sources, and the
question will one day be asked, nay, is
already asked, whether we are not going
too fast in tbis particular. The new taxes,
whatever they may be, which are neces-
sary to cover the deficit, will be unwelcome,
and it will be strange if they do not make
unpopular the men who by imposing them
provide the means of saving the province
from ruin.

Canada and Newfoundland are about to
resume their normal relations. The Gov-
ernor of the island has notified the Govern-
ment of Canada of the acceptance of the
modus vivendi proposed by Canada, and a
return to the state of things which existed
in 1889. The only effect of the quarrel
was to inflict mutual injury; the folly of
the misunderstanding is now bappily re-
cognized and brought to an end. New-
foundland fish will again enter Canada
free of duty, and Canadian flour will again
find its way to the island. The difference
being over, should now be forgotten, that
the cordiality of the mutual intercourse
may be fully restored.

Senator Morrill's report on the trade of
the United States with Canada, as the re-
sult of the enquiry made by himself and
Senator McPherson, is being criticised in
the American press as showing strong pre-
judice against Canada and not being in
accord with the evidence. H1e pretends to
have discovered that all the duties imposed

on Canadian goods sent to the United
States are borne by Canada. Even Senator
McPherson dissents from the conclusions
which bis colleague draws as not fairly
deducible from the evidence. The Phila-
delphia Record replies: "The indisputable
returns of trade show that the price of
Canadian barley bas been twenty per cent.
higher since the McKinley tarif went into
effect, and that the Oswego maltsters have
paid every cent of the duty on their impor-
tations. As a consequence the use of Cana-
dian barley in the States bas fallen off
more than half, and American brewers
have resorted to the use of cheap substi-
tutes, including glucose and rice." A good
deal of the evidence taken went to show
that wages in Canada and the States were,
in some trades, on about the same level,
though Senator Morrill does not hesitate to
report that they are invariably higher in
the Republic. But lie admits that almost
everything which the consumer bas to buy
is dearer there; so that the laborer would
need to get higher nominal wages tbere to
be as well off as he is in Canada.

Disappointment appears to be the feeling
produced by the annual meeting of the
London branch of the Imperial Federation
League. But few gains in membership
bad been made during the year; there was
a deficit in the funds, and the absence of
prominent members was conspicuous. These
facts were not suited to inspire enthusiasm,
and the proceedings were tame, not to say
dull. However, the executive committee
was instructed to prepare a plan of federa-
tion for the United Kingdom and the colo-
nies. An instruction goes to the commit-
tee to make the basis of the scheme as
nearly as possible Free Trade within the
Empire. Sir Charles Tupper was indis-
creet in alleging some mysterious authority
for the statement that the object of the
McKinley tariff was to force political union
upon Canada. At the next meeting, if the
new scheme be ready for discussion, the
really critical period of the league will
have been reached. Practically its mem-
bers have been saying that it was unable
to Iput into a practical shape the details of
the scbeme of which it desires the realiza-
tion. Delay, carried to the utmost verge,
could not go on for ever. There was a fear
among members that no plan could be de -
vised that would command the suffrages of
all who cal] themselves Imperial Confed-
erationists, and when the scheme appears,
this dread is not likely to be disappointed.

Just at the time when the Governor of
New York was giving bis official sanction to
an anti-monopoly bill, the Bell Telephone
Company, in Canada, was gobbling up its
rival, the Ontario Telephone Company.
The New York bill would apparently pre-
vent such an amalgamation in that State. It
enacts that "no stock corporation shall
combine with ny other corporation or
person for the creation of a monopoly." lu
announcing the banding over of the Ontario
Telephone Company, Mr. Kendry, the pre-
sident, makes the remarkable statement
that the directors have "carried the con-
cern entirely on their personal credit with
the banks." Thefinancial basis was eviden .
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ly toc narrow, and the company was n
etrong enougb to figbt the powerful1
rival. Opposition to be of use or to b
success muet be effective, and it does
seem that this was true of the Onta
The estimates of cost of plant were so u
hable as 'to prove only about balf enou
The directors got despondent and soldc
Unless the new company could have b
made a success,'the public will lose lil
by its absorption in its rival.

A NEW TRADE POLICY FOR
ENGLAND.

Lord Salisbury bas startled the co
mercial world by a threat of modii
retaliation upon nations which bave sho
themselves commercially hostile andu
reasonable towards Great Britain.1
points out that we live in an age of tari
that commercial treaties are only possi
to nations which bave something to give
exchange for a concession desired; a
that England baving given everythi
without equivalent, bas nothing left
offer as a basis of international bargain
But he holds that it is in ber p gwer,
the imposition of duties onearticles,
luxury, to obtain the necessary levera
Wines, spirits, silks, gloves and laces a
named as proper subjects of duty for th
purpose. Food and raw materials cann
betaxed, thepremier admits. Butas "Me
ber of Parliament," who acte as the Lo
don correspondent of the New York Heral
says, even) these items must be take
as admitting of exceptions. The answ
which he anticipates will come from th
working classes is that articles of foo
cannot generally be taxed, but that in in
dividual cases they can. "Canadian an
Indian wheat, Australian cattle and dea
meat we can take in free of all duties, an
they will be enough for our purposes. Th
commodities from the United States mus
bave a duty levied upon them, just a
Englieh goode are dealt with over there.'
This correspondent says it is the working
men who will enforce this change. Th
general opinion bas hitherto been tha
they would oppose a tax on food in any
form, and that their opposition to it would
prove effective. But if the alleged change
of sentiment bas really come, and we
learn from other sources that it bas, the
most serious obstacle to differential duties
is moved out of the way.

Duties on wines, silks, gloves and laces
would hit France pretty hard, though it
would not strike ber exceptionally, after
the manner of the treaty of Methuen with
Portugal; it would also strike Spain and
other wine-producing countries. At the
same time, it is reasonable to suppose that
the wines of the Cape, Australia and
Canada would be admitted at lower duties,
relatively or absolutely, the higher alco.
hohe strength of Australian-wines, as com.
pared with those of France, being taken
into account. A differential duty on wine
alone would not be likely to cause France
tv change ber commercial policy; but if
ive cf ber principal articles f exprt were

idanger cf exclusion from the British
marks, she might set seriously to work toe
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ever consider what she ought to do. The (ob- BANKING REVIEW.Bell den treaty was never popular in France;ring it was the work cf the executive and was The changes in the figures of the Govern-ot net submitted te the French legislature. ment return for April,- a condensation ofrie. This could net be repeated; and any treaty which we gave to our readers last week,unre- wite England weuld meet the fulforce of are not important. Circulation bas beenugh. protectionistprejudice which bas been redeemed te the extent of nearly a millioneut. gatering strength in France of late years. dollars, a movement, however, which iseen Since the appearance of the Phylloxera, quite common at this season and which isittl the expert trade in wine bas lost much of always expected by the banks. The out-its intere t for France. Even before tbe fiow and infiow of circulation in this coun-date cf the Cobden treaty, France was an try, and indeed in every country whereimporter as well as an exporter of wine; notes are actually paid on demand, pro.h re was even then in the habit of import. ceeds upon regular ines and fellows theinglthirteenntioes as muco as sbe exported course of the business of the country. Any-te England; now bier importe bear a mucb tbing that bankere can do te force eut cur-fDd larger proportion to ber exporte, one year rency illegitimately is a meur-tingned recently the total importe exceeding the when a regular system of redemption is inw]n total exports. If higher duties were put operation. It used to be imagined in Eungne ondwines as a means of compelling France land that bankers, and the Bank cf Eng.He andcSpain to offer terme to secure their land especially, could increase their issuesfs, reduction, France, regarding the matter or contract them at their pleasure. Thisbis from the prevailing protectionist point of is largely a delusion even witb Bank fin view, would consider what she believed to England notes, which are a legal tender;nd be the gains and the losses of any new but il is a pure delusion with regard tothe1no bargain that might be proposed. The notes of Canadian banks, which are net.te Cobden treaty, French protectionists con- The available resources cf banke in tbenS. plained, sacrificed the iron interest te those Dominion show a decrease of ver twoby of wine and silks, and doubtless the same millions, which je partly accouted for byof cry would be raised again if a new treaty the reduction cf circulation and partly byge. were under negotiation. An appeal to ber anincrease in oans and discountl. There predominant interest would alone have a reserves cf the bankn, hwever, as a w hle,à15 chance of success. are ample for their requiremets. But thiset From a cosmopolitan point of view, a caunot be saidcfh every individuare institureceding from Free Trade could net be re- tion. We do net car er give the names fgarded otherwise than as a calamity. But the banks whose reserves are inadequate;en' the responsibility of the initiative reste but any one who chocseve take the trou-er with protectionist nations. Instead of ble can easily find that in several eaues,er joining England to make freer the trade month after month, the amount cf cashe of the world, they have raised up new and available reserves fallm far short ofnd obstacles in its path. If England be what is dictated by prudence. The amount
d driven to depart, in some points, from thatprudent bankers th neeeeary anthis
d the policy of Peel, she will do so under the shape is manifest from the averages f thosed conviction that self-defence makes sucb a whose resources are always maintained atd poicy necessary. It remains to be seen an efficient point. Let an average be struck
e whether this belief bas become predomi- of any half dozen of those, then let at nant. The general election will afford an comparison be made between t is and the
s opportunity of applying the test. The reserve of those whoee figures are oweet,
g Free Trade principles of Cobden did not and the difference wirl be strikingly apeprevent bis accepting the office cf negotia- parent. It je cf cors an objnglyo ae tor cf a commercial treaty with France; is bank at ail tims t course an object for a

there any more reason why his disciples as possible in the shape cf oans and disshould object to a policy which seeks to counts, in order te secure the largest profitrecover the conditions on which alone such for its shareholdere, and if bankeslent
a treaty could be possible? nothing but thir own capital they cond

The proposal by the Canadian legislature lend the whole of what tey had. Butof preferential duties within the Empire bankers, by the very nature cf the busi.bas probably assisted to embolden the Bri. ness, incur beavy liabilities by receiv.tish premier te propose a new trade policy, ing deposits and issuing notes. teiv.in which the varions portions of the Em. with respect to these that the bli.pire shall be treated preferentially. In gation to restrain their loans and dis.like manner the policy which he announces counts witbin prudent bound acones in.will react on opinion in Canada, and if There is always a temptation te an inex-unrestricted Free Trade with the United perienced banker to treat the funds whichStates were not dead already, it would belp are his own and the funds which he borrowsto kill it. It now remains te be seen what as one and the same. Many a bank, evenAustralia and the Cape of Good Hope will when it was intrinsically solvent, bas beendo. If they declare for preferential trade brought into difficulty by this course. Awithin the Empire, the change may some large part of the monies owing by a bankerday astonish the world by its presence. are payable on demand. It is this pressingobligation which necessitates his keeping
large amounts of cash or its equivalentfois h annhnnoed that Mr. W. L. Pitcaithly, always on hand; and many a banker basfor yearn the cashieref the Halifax Banking learned te his cost that a mistake in thisCompany, bas beft the service cf that bank. matter is fatal. When we say that theMr. H. N. Waliace a na in bank, as a whoe, have sufficient reserve,posiion f cahier 

. t is evident that the stronger cf them are
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in a position to 'help the weaker. But it
is a very imprudent thing to extend loan-
ing and discounting with the ultimate in-
tention of falling back on this resource if
needful. It is one thing for the stronger
banks to be able; but it is another thing
altogether for a weak bank in a time of
difficulty to find the one that is willing to
part with its resources to help a neighbor
out of a difficulty he bas got into by his
own imprudence. A banker is not like any
other individuai in the world of commerce.
His very business is to render support to
the mercantile community, and he should
be always in a position to do so. But if he
bas to seek support himself, those who lean
on him may find at some time to their
cost that they have been leaning on a
broken reed.

The week bas been signalized by the firet
meeting of the Bankers' Association of the
Dominion. The association appears to be
entirely a voluntary one, and to have been
largely formed upon the idea of united
action in those larger matters which are
affected by Dominion legislation. Once in
ten years the whole question of the position
and powers of the banks comes up for
review in the Dominion Parliament. At
some of these discennial periods, bills and
amendments of bills were introduced into
Parliament which, if adopted, would have
had a vast and increasing effect not only
upon banking corporations, but upon the
trade and commerce of the country. It is
certainly desirable that the nnited wisdom
of a body of men who have such close
intercourse with the commercial community
should be brought to bear upon any com-
mercial legislation that may be introduced.
It is not to be supposed that the perma-
nent interests of bankers eau be separated
from those of the rest of the community.
They are in fact identical. If by associating
together bankers eau bring about more of
good feeling amongst themselves, and de-
velôp by mutual intercourse a high stand
ard of domug business, it will, we are con-
vinced, be for the benefit of all parties con.
eerned. Some banks and bankers amongsl
us in former days have made shipwreck of
their fortunes and all belonging to them
The disasters of these days were widespreac
in their effects, and none who had the mis
fortune to sustainthisexperience desiretha
another generation of bankers shall fall in
to the same dangerous courses. If by asso
ciating together bankers can diffuse sound
principles and raise up the standard o
banking management and intelligence
they will accomplish a good work. The
public need not fear that any association o
bankers that may be formed can have th
effect of restraining legitimatecompetitior
though we may hope that it will restrai:
illegitimate and senseless competitior
which restraint would undoubtedly be
public benefit.

When competition amongst bankers lead
to a lavish lending of money to persons c
umall capital, making it easy for speculativ
traders to extend their business to the
neighbors' detriment on borrowed capita
bankers are apt to be . punished fc
their folly by severe losses. But it
not only the banker that suffer, in thi
case. The neighbors 'cf such a trader i

i-

Banks Banks
Description. in Que- in On-

bec. tario.

$ $
Capital paid up.. 34,503 17,362
Circulation-...... 15,990 11,016
Deposits.......79,639 61,544
Loans Discounts &

Investments... . 104,715 73,673
Cash, Foreign bal-

ances (Net) and
Call Loans..... 31,909 22,654

Legals-...... 5,150 3,898
Specie ...... 3,130 1,989
Call Loans... 6,198 7,229

30th April, 1892. [In

Description.

Capital paid up
Circulation ....
Deposits ........
Loans, Disc'ts &

Investments...
Cash, Foreign

Balances (Net)
& Call Loans..

Legals ....
Specie..
CalLoans..

Banks
inQue-i

bec.

s.
34,5031
15,6291
79,387

105,782

30,578
5,494
3,145
6,462

Banks
in

other
Prov's

b
9,651
5,478

21,625

Total.

s
61,516
32,484

162,808

3j32,7141211,102

5,026
1,505

986
1,478

59,593
10,553

6,105
14,905

thousands.]

Banks Banks
in On- in
tario. other

Prov's.

I 8
17,387 9,651
10,407 5,460
61,819 21,796

74,430 32,736

21,822 5,023
3,7541 1,352
1,984 9761
7,725 1,817

Total.

8
61,541
31,496

163,002

212,948

57,423
10,600

6,105
16,004

RECENT LEGISLATION.

At the session of the Ontario Legis.
lature just concluded there were passed
some Acts of such moment to the com.
mercial world as to call for our setting
forth their main provisions. An entirely
new law for this province is the "Succes-
sion Duty Act," to which we have already
made brief reference, and. which is to go
into effect as respecte the estates cf per.
sons dying after the fust of July next.
When a person dies with or without a will,
owning or entitled to real or personal
property of any description in the province,
who was domiciled then at or within five
years previous to the time of his death, or
who voluntarily transfers by instrument
made in contemplation of death any pro-

perty, that property is liable to succession
duty, with certain exceptions. Estates, the
value of which, after payment of all debts

and. expenses of administration, does not

r-
manufacturer are made to suffer quite
as much as the banker; in the first place
by goods being forced upon the market
while such speculative traders are in busi-
ness, and again by the slaughtering of
stocks when they become bankrupt. Ca.
nada has not an enviable reputation as
compared with some other countries in
the amount of its bankruptcies and bank-
ing losses. We are well convinced that a
general diffusion of knowledge and sound
banking ideas amongst the men carrying
on our banking business would largely
diminish both. We believe the association
contemplates this diffusion of intelligence
and sound information not only amongst
the managers of banks, but the whole
body of officers and clerks employed. The
objects of the association are good, and we
hope to see them well carried out and the
association creating a good influence per-
manently on every interest in the country.

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNS.

31st March, 1892. [In thousands.]

xceed $10,000 ; property given, devised or
equeathed to religious, charitable or edu-
ational purposes, and property passing
oder a will, intestacy or otherwise to or
or the use cf the father, mother, husband,
rife, child, grandchild, daughter-in-law or
on-in law of the deceased, where the
ggregate value of the estate does not
xceed $100,000 in value, are exempt from
ayment of succession duty ; where the
ggregate value of the property of the
eceased exceeds $100,000 and passes as
bove, the duty is 2 per cent. of the value,
,nd where the value of the property of the
eceased exceeds $10,000, so much thereof
,s passes to any of the relatives of the
eceased other than those above enumer-
ted is subject to a duty of 5 per cent. of
Lhe value, but if it goes to a stranger the
ax is 10 per cent. of the value; except that
%Il demises or bequests passing to any one
>erson under a will or intestacy not exceed-
lg $200 are exempt from any duty. These
luties are to be paid for the use of the
province, and if paid within eighteen
nonths from the date of the death of the
>wner, bear no interest ; after that interest
at the rate of six per cent. is to be charged
rom the date of the death of deceased.
The duty is made a charge on the estate,
and methods of appraising values and of
enforcing payments are provided.

Whenever a person is arrested by a
sheriff under civil process, the officer muet
allow a delay of twenty-fourhours after the
arrest before committing his prisoner to
gaol, and muet take him to some safe and
convenient house in bis shrievalty, provided
such person prepays to the sheriff his rea-
sonable expenses and fees.

Lande demised by will to any charitable
use are now to pass under the will, the old
statutes of mortmain having been abolished,
but the lande muet be sold within two
years after the testator's death.

The law respecting assignments and pre-
ferences by insolvent persons is extended to
include and invalidate transfers and securi-
ties made or given to any surety; and the
indorser of any promissory note or bill of
exchange, who would upon payment by him
of the debt, promissory note or bill of ex-
char ge in respect of which such suretyship
was entered into or such indorsement given,
become a creditor of the person giving the
preference.

The "Act respecting Mortgages and
Sales of Personal Property," which requires
registration of mortgages and sales of goods
not attended with change of possession or
delivery, otherwise the same being void as
against the creditors of mortgagor or vend-
or, bas been extended so as to embrace all
mortgages and sales of goode and chattels,
notwithstanding that they may not be the
property of, or in the possession, custody or
control of the mortgagor or vendor at the
time of tnaking the mortgage or sale ; and
also notwithstanding that such goods and
chattels may be intended to be delivered at
some future time, or that the same may not
at the time of making the mortgage or sale
be actually procured or provided, or fit or
ready for delivery ; or notwithstanding
that some act may be required for the mak-
ing or completing cf such goods and chat-
tels, or rendering the same fit fer delivery,
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Theswordn"whactual andcontinued change marketed almost weekly at not much les. board must approve each loan. Localof posession, which are entioned as amBrooklyn and Buffalo negotiated last secretaries are paid by a percentage uponsufficient to avoid the necessity for registra- month per cnts., the former at 103.95, the business done, and of course the localtion, are defined to be such change of pes- the latter at 103.79; while New York city solicitor gets bis fees. We loan only to oursession as e open, and reasonably suffdient 3 per cents, are to-day at par bid. In the own members. While we lend on the nem-to afford public notice thereof." midde western section 4 per cents. rule at ber's shares we take a mortgage as collate-Ail agreements for sale or transfer of about 100." Even the new and marvellous ral security. Instead of auctioning ourmerchandise of any kind to a trader or other city of Seatte, on the Pacifie ooast, is mar- shares to the highest bidder, as under theperson for the purpose of resale by hip in keting its 5 pet cents. at about par. In- old building society system, we have placedthe course of business, the possession topass teresting and valuabie as a book of refer- a fixed premium on them." The managertosuch trader or other perseon, but not the ence e'he C Stateand city supplement of tells us that three-quarters of the associa-absolute ownerstip (as in the case ofmbie the Chr ite, which i a *most complete tion's loans are made on the security ofreceipte) until certain payments are made exhibit of State and city debts and dwellings, and that two hundred personsor other conditions satisfied, are void against finances, and indispensable to ailinterested are now paying for their own housescrediters, mortgagees and purchamers, in this growing f meld'of investnment. It is an through this company.and the sale or transfer is to be secured te enormous undertaking thus to tabulate thebeabsolute, uness the agreement is in writ- debt, resources and assessments of States, BEER AND SPIRITS IN BRITAIN.ing, signed by the parties or their agents, cities and towns ail over the Union, but itand uness such writing is filed with the has been done well. It woud be wecome news if we werecounty clerk in the county in which the authenticaly tobd that the drinking habitsgoods are situate at the time of making the afthentil fo tht Utedrking habitsagreement, or at the tuime at which the DOMINION BUILDING AND LOAN oftepeple of te United Kingdom weregoods are by the agreement to be delivered, ASSOCIATION. changing for the better. But this does notshrfilingtoebgeemenwithinfivedysofhe Wearappear to be the case. Some weeks ago there
snob fing to be within five days of the We are favored with a five-page letter was printed in the London Times what bas
deiivery or possession of any cf the goods from Mr. S. F. Kilgore, general manager of been called the annual drink bill of the
under the agreement. Such agroment, the Dominion Building and Loan Associa- 87,000,000 inhabitants of the British Isles,
taough signed and flled, sha net affect tion. He objecte te a paragraph in our and the figures are striking. An increased
purchasos froru the trader or person in the article of 29th April, hoadod I"More Finan. coneumption iesbown compared with theusuai course f business. cial Philanthropy," and he informe us that prvionus year, the figures of expenditure

some of the figures in it require to be cor- for aicooie beverages being £141,215,000MUNICIPAL BONDS IN THE UNITED rected. These figures relate to the autho- stg. for 1891, and £19,424,000 for 1890.STATES. rized capital ofb is company, which we And this increase bas been mainy in tbeplaced at fifty millions. He assures us that sortif intoxicating beverage ma it used byIn an article on the growing popularity it is only ten millions. We make the cor- the poorer people, nambey, beeor and bomy.of municipal bonds, the last State and City rection with pleasure. Mr. Kilgore goes on made pirite; for in the consamption ofSupplement of the Commercial and Finan- to deny that his company indulges in " tall foreign or colonial spirite there bas been acial Chronicle declares that in the States talk," but straightway proceeds to assert deine cf over half a million poundse. Itmunicipal bonds are obviously, and quite that it "promises to b. no mean rival and a would theefore eem tat it is not terapidly too, becoming a more favorite class dangerous competitor to " certain other in- poorer people, but the richer whose habiteof security among investors. This tenden- stitutions. "We are doing business on busi. are becoming more temprate.cy is one of recent development, because, ness principles," he declares, "and we pro- Some details o this enraons drink bil,even a single generation ago, most of the pose to be treated with the respect due us, which amount, estmating the populationcitiesissuing the securities had no existence. from the position we will and do hold in at thirty-eg t millions, to nearly £8 15s." If we go back sixty years, Chicago, now the World of Finance," which Mr. Kilgore (eighteen dollars!) pet head, are given tothe second city of the country, had little writes with a big W and a capital F. H the Tites by Dr. Dawson Bunss.) a e aybut a morass and Fort Dearboru to mark its says further that the methods of his associa- that every family f :five consumes, on ansite. Minneapolis had but 13,006 popula- tion are those of "a system as old, if not average, eighteen pound sterling wrth otion in 1870; this has risen to the marvel. older, than the banking system of the malt or spirituus iqut pert yearof oeloue aggregate of 164,738 in 1890." Again, world." Is this tall talk or is it not? kind and another, fri pemal beer tethere were in the United States in 1870 but Then the geperal manager proceeds to brandy and champagne. Wat a oeer-226 cities with 8,000 inhabitants each or warn THE MONETARY TIMEs after this rn drain this aoish expenditure makesupwards, making an aggregate population fashion : "I mut inform you that if there upn the resources f the nation jeevidentf 11,318,000 in those places. By 1890 should appear anything in your paper nt enogh upon refction. It would netthere were 448 cities having 8;000 popula- based on facts, derogative to the Associa. take long te pay the national debt if thetien or more each, and these contained in tion, we will hold yenaccountable, and aise Old Country peop e would abstain ftomail 18,2 84 ,000apersons. hold you responsible for articles which have liquor. Even if tey did net pay off theAnd while new towns capable cf issuing appeared in your paper at various times national debt, their circunistances wouda good security have come rapidly into since September, 1890." Well, really, Mr. b. vastly mproved by their saving. Eng-existence in the last twenty years, "the Kilgore bas suoceeded in covering a good land's share oethis bib, we are tld, emore advanced towns have also been im- deal of paper with bounce and threat, but £118,29a,198, Scotland's £12,975,81, sdproving in resources and therefore in he bas not ventured te touch the man'ow Ireland's 9,947,288. Bnt wat drinkescredit." "The purposes of municipal bond Of the matter in which apparently we of bom-te'Engli,ar.Be.umeanthedrin-issues have been broadened, prominent offend. This is that the boasted methods habitants f England and Wales, as dis.among which muet be maintained water. of the D. B. & L. A., alleged te be superior, tihuiesed fom the other divisions f theworks and drainage. The superintendent cheap and advantageous, are in our opinion, kingdom o The Sheoth are the greatestof the American Census, Mr. Porter, makes not obeap or advantageous at aIl. wiskey-drik Sito true, but their pet-in bis Bulletin of August 22nd last an Mr. Kilgore gives ns some information a. formano in the way of b m hdrinkig areapproximation of tfhe assessed as well as to certain details tf the working of hie very moderate.the actual valuation of the country in 1880 company which we dall mention: " We England conumes, prpotionately, stand 189Orespectively. This is as follows.: will ot loan to any one on any property beer d wine, and Scotand met spirit.Aeised Actuei more than >0 per cent. Of the valuated The quantity of beer drank in Eng•and 1.1880........$16,902,993,543 $43,642,000,000 price of that property; indeed our by-laws impgy enrmos. t was, lat yea,1890........ 24,249,589,804 62,610,000,000 alfilw.usytmlend.7,91s; i wa t yearBosktedon Aril says c te4 pometrcalntd' c vale. The company's varios only 1,497,91M, and in Ireland 2.570,219rnanedi pril, asthe5.1 andmtrcl ah appraisers mut ho appointed by one et the barrels. The beer consurned in Eng-itN ewa E hn la t 10591 ce n t ro ug - loal boards and 'pproved b~y -te head flad is valed at £28,6674678 , that nucet ow ngl nd pe ce ts, are beig o fce ; trte rm nore, 'tree of 'tei boo l Scotland at £4 044,086, and Ireland .oon.
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sumed £2,869,595 worth. The English
average consumption was 36 gallons of

beer per head of the population, the
Scotch 13J gallons, and the Irish 8 1-5
gallons. The English drank nearly three
times as much beer per head as the Scotch,
and the Scotch drank more than twice as
much spirits as the English, for Dr. Burns
telle us that the inhabitants of England
and Wales consume ·90 gallons of spirits
per head, those of Scotland 1·85 gallons
per head, and of Ireland 1'18 gallons per
head. With regard to the expenditure for
intoxicants in each of the countries, Dr.
Burns has this to say :-" From the above
division of expenditure, it appears that ini
England it amounted to £4 l. 6d. per
head, or £20 16s. 8d. per each family of
five persons; in Scotland to £3 5s. per
head, or £16 5s. per family of five persons;
and in Ireland to £2 2s. 4d. per head, or
£10 11s. 8d. per family of five." Is it Anot
the sad truth that mucb o this money
which ought to have been expended upon
the necessaries and comforts of life, was
by the drinkers withheld from themselveB
and their families in order to salisfy the
unnatural cravings for intoxicants.

Thus the Scotch and Irish people's aver
age expenditure was below the average
while the English people's was much abov
it. Wheu one considers how many persons
there must be who do not use mal
or spirituous liquors at all, and how
many more there are who use but very
little, one is amazed at the quantity tha
some families must use to make the tre
mendous average given above. It is prob
ably impossible to ascertain to what clas
of persons those belong who use most of th
liquor, but, as we have already said, ther
is some indication that it is not the riche
but the poorer classes who increase thei
spendings upon liquor. Indeed, on reading
a little further, we find Dr. Burns following
out this same train of thought:

"The principle of averages is liable t
abuse, and it is abused when the estimate
consumption and cost of drink per head i
taken to show how little is actuall
drunk and spent by each individual daily
Millions, in fact, consume no intoxicatin
liquors at all, sud millions more consum
very little, while the actual consumptio
and expenditure of others indefinitel
vary, amounting in the case of multitude
to many times the actual average."

THE TELEGRAPH IN CANADA.

cONTINUED.

It was natural, when electric telegraphy ha
been found practicable for purposes of com
meroe, that various organizations should arie
for carrying on the new business. As a matte
of fact quite a number arose in the Unite
States about 1850. In the Northern State
there were soon half a dozen. In order t
prevent confusion or to avoid excessive comp

tition, a division of territory was made amon
these six companies, and all north of a lin
drawn from Whitehall, at the lower endc
Lake Champlain ta Oswego, on Lake Ont
rio, was allotted to the Montreal Telegrap
Corpany. This company proceeded to cove
thsat north-eastern third orf the S3tate of Ne
York with wires through the Adirondaî

Mountain region end along the south side of
the St. Lawrence. It alo built lines along the
route of the Rome and Watertown Railway,
and the total extent of its construction in this
region is represented by 155 offices, and
hundreds of miles of wires, all of which are
maintained by its lessee, the G. N. W. Tele-
graph Company, at the present day. Follow-
ing the construction of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, the Montreal company built a line of
telegraph all the way from Richmond, in the
Province of Quebec, to Portland, Maine, fol.
lowing the railway track which traversed por-
tions of Vermont and New Hampshire. This
was in 1853 and 1854. We may let Mr. Wm.
Caseils' sketch take up the story at this point :

" The Montreal company having contracted
to build a telegraph line along the entire
length of the Grand Trunk Railway, had, by

r the month of September, 1853, completed a
section from Longueuil to Island Pond, and I
was sent to open offices between these points;
having opened at Longueuil and installed an
operator, I proceeded to St. Hyacinthe, Que.
Finding on my arrival there that the train
from Island Pond, Maine, was two hours late
-the delay having been caused by a washout

s at Waterville-I placed a relay on the outer
eill of a window, attached the main line, find-
ing a ground connection in a neighboring mud
hole, and reported to Longneuil the delay and
its cause. This was, I believe, the firet Grand

e Trunk Railway telegraph message.

s " Mr.Unsworth was station master at St.

t Hyacinthe. His son ' Jim' was to be the ope-
V rator there, but he had to be taught. Fitting

up the office as quickly as possible, I began to
y teach my student the Morse telegraph alpha-

bet. I think he did look at the letters once or

twice, but he had a fine ear, and preferred
learning by sound, which he did after a

s fashion, withinua fortnight, but 'bis heart was
e not in it;' indeed he kept a banjo close by
e and at short intervals took a turn at that, in-
r stead of the other less tuneful instrument
rWithiu a year ho had orgauized 1'The Grand

g Truuk Minstrels,' sud with hie company gave
g negro entertaiumeuts thrcnghout Canada; s

littîs later he weut ta ths United States, where
hie became chief ai,'The Unewarth Minstrels,'

lin which capacity hie revisitsd Canada, giving
,scapital entertaiumeuts ; later stili hie and hie

troupe pertcrmed for a long time lu Landau,
y England. And I remember rsading with some
y* interest that an visitirug Paris hie company

g9 had bien invited ta perform before Napolear
Le III., sud had succeeded in delighting for the
In time that unhappy emperor. By the sud ci
ýy October, Richmand and Island Pond offics
Is had besu opeued, when I was rscalsed sud

sent ta Quebec ta replace Mr. Gea. W. Purkis,
who had been appointed Buperinteudent ai
Grand Trunk Railway Telegraphe.

"LuI 1852, Mr. I. D. Purkishbad resigned his
position at.Presoott sud'rsioved ta Quebeca s
superinteudent ot the linos of the British

d North American Telegraph Ca. This coin
n- pany was organized in 1848, and had iu that
Be year built a lins tram Quebso ta Father Point,
or with the.view of reporting vessels pasetiug ni

Bdar dowu the lawer St. Lawrence. Ocean stsam-

es shipe had nat thon begun ta mun ta Quebea ar

t0 Moutreal, sund but few masters ai sailing ves-

ý8 sels took the trouble ta report thenreelves by

Dg telegraph; the Gaverumeut paid no subsidy,
De sud the company had no revenus toaspeak oai
ai sud no prospect af improvemeut in that re-

à- spect. In 1851 the lins between Riviere du

ph Loup and Father Paint was taken'dawn, the
,r wrrs b.iug used by Mr. John A. Tarney, in

r lecntuto ianwln rmRve

gkd opt cdtc, .Bweeacns

tion was made with a lUine to St. Johp ad
Halifax.

" Previous to Confederation, commercial in-
tercourse between [Canada proper and the
Maritirme Provinces was very limited'; each
province of what soon became the Domigima
aimposed duties on goode entering from every
other province. With this clog on commqes
the British North American Telegraph Q m-
pany had a poor territory in which to operate.;
its tariff was lhgh, bt messages were few in

number. Under these circumstances its direct-
ore felt justified in trying to earn a dividend
in a new field, and were just completing a new
line to Montreal in opposition to the Motz*el
company, when I took charge of the Qqabse
office, on November 7th, 1853. It seemqd at
that time as if Quebec city would have ,mple
telegraphic facilities, and the. Montreal con-
pany abundance of opposition, for in additisg
to the western extension of the B. N. A.lie,
there was being built from Montreal to Qusebo
via Sherbrooke what was called the Gmasd
Trunk Telegraph line. It had no connection
whatever with the Grand Trunk Railway,
although having a similar name, and was to
extend from Quebec to the extreme wesern
part of Upper Canada. There were a few
shareholders in Quebec, and from these a local
board was chosen."

The Grand Trunk Telegraph Company used
the Cap Rouge ice for a crossing that winter:
-they never needed another. With the de.
parture of the snow in the spring, the in,
built through a wilderness, succumbed to con-
stitutional weakness, the poles fell down, and
no one learned what became of the wire. The
B. N. A. opposition to the Montreal Telegraph
Company was not so easily overoome. The
line had been fairly well built, and the share-
holders were the principal merchants of Que.
bec; but from the first the tariff had beep
reduced by the new company to a non-paying
basis. The walls of Quebec and Montraal

. glared with posters announcing 71d. (12J cents)
tariff between the two aities. Ths Mont."a

aCompany had ta follow suit (minus the post-

a ers). Neither lins earnsd a living; it Wa .4
acase of Ilsurvival cf the fittest," and as the

y Montreal campany had paying lines eieewhere,
9the'weaker company. after a gallant fight qi
.a tres years, threw up the sponge in the fail Qi

1856, their property passing into the hazds Qi
atheir oppanents, and Mr. William Cssilp w*p
yplaoed in charge cf the liues east af Quebeo.
nMr. W. J. Graham, atterwards telegraph man-
,ager at Moutreal, held a position in the Mon.
Etreal office of the B. N.A Co. up tothe dM~e of
the transter af the lins.
d Allusion has been made aboie ta the coS.

astruction cf a lins ta Father Point by the B.
Ef N. A. Co., and its removal in 1851 as a non-

paying enterprise. Lt had been, buit a lew
is years too soon; the supply was ahead of the
6demand. In the fall cf 1853 steamshîps began

h ta ply between Liverpoal and the St. Law-
irence, the Il arah Bands " being the firid

tt arrival cf the MoLean McLarty lins. In 1%4
t-the "lCanadian,"1 the firet vassel af the Ail.

[p lins, reaohed Quebea; during the nert tour
i.years the vessaesof this oarnpany, aarryicg

)r the mails, rau fortnightly; they brought latent
B.European despatchea for the New York Amo.

>y ciatsd Press. In 1859 this steamship company
y, began ta run a weekly lins, and it became a
ý,matter af much importance ta the Montreal
a-Telegraph Company ta secure the business of

lu lorwarding, bath outward and iuward, the
ie latest press and commercial despatches ; a lins
lu was accordingly buiît ta Father Point, which

e wsas osiue h io tto o

eamhp.Algtos a ul hr
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Parliamentary discussion at Ottawa wa
vâried the other day by the request of a men
ber-Armstrong-who asked for copies of a
petitions, letters, and other documents, rela
ing to the release of one Edward Wilson, foun
guilty of areon at the Essex Assizes in October
1884, and sentenced to twenty years in th
Kingston penitentiary. He explained thatà
resident of Essex bad bis building burned i
1884. The insurance company, the Londo
Mutual, cf which Mr. Armstrong was premi-
dent, paid- for the building. The prisoner was
sent to Kingston for twenty years, but wao re
leased, strange to say, before a quarter wa lb
time had elapsed. The same man's building
were burned shortly after the convict's release,
and the company had again to pay the insur
ance. Wilson was suspected.

Sir John Thompson related the circurn
stances leading up to the release of Wilson
Sir Adam Wilson had sentenced the man, anc
four years afterwards wrote him-Sir John-
stating that he thought he had made the sen-
tence too severe and urged that it be reduaed
to ten or seven years. The conviaI was s
Swede, and representations were made by the
Swedish consul Ihat as be could not speak
English, and therefore could not undersland hi
trial, it was not quite fair. Ris canduat was
certified as good while in prison, and for Ib
above reason he had recommended the Gover
nor-General to reduce Wilson's sentence,
which was dons. Mr. Armstrong:tsaid, after
hearing the Minister's explanation, he would
withdraw the motion, which was made on
behalf of the insurance company. Mr. Mc-
Gregor, M.P., pointed out that Wilson returned
to the same locality, and shortly after his
arrival the same man's house and barn were
burned. He did not think the Minister could
bave acted otherwise under the circumstances,
but the neighborhood wherein Wilson lived
was irritated over the matter. Although he
was not found guilty by the weakness of one
link in the chain of evidence, it was generally
believed he had set fire a second time to the
man's bouse. Motion was withdrawn.

THE DOMINION BANK.

At the "coming of age " of this bank, as its
twenty-first annual meeting, beld on Wednes-
day last, has been called, it might have been
e.xpected that the speeches would have been efi
the congratulatory order, and their joe a
tifle'elevated in view of the untisually sucoses-

;i , voted to Pension and Guaran.
tee Fund; the remainder is carried forward.

m- A by.law was passed granting $5,000 per an.
ll num to the Pension Fund. The deposits now
t- exceed 89,000,000, one-sixth of which does not
d bear interest. Cash assets amount to 84,177,-
d 000 and current discounts to 88,918,000.
er,
e
a NORTH BR4ITISH AND MERCANTILE
n INSURANCE COMPANY.

n To be able to show a fire prernium income of
i- 87,209,655, and to escape with a loss ratio of a
s fraction over 60 per cent., is something to boast
- of in such an exceptional year for disastrous fires

as 1891. This is what the North British and
5 Mercantile Insurance Company has been able

to accomplish. The firat named figures were
$263,870 in excess of those for the previous
year, and after deducting losses, commissions,
and expenses, the sum of $398,476 will repre.

· sent the profit in the fire branch for the past
d twelve months. The reserve fund of this

department has now reached, exclusive of
the paid-up capital of 83,437,500, the enor.
mous sum of 812,020,090, a protection to

a those interested of more than ordinary ampil.
etude.

Work done in the life branah of the ompany's
business indicates a satisfactory condition of
affairs. Upwards of 3,600 new policies were
issued for $9,682,475, the incomre from which
amounted to $316,435, or from total assurances
in force, 82,965,655. Then the return from in-
terest and other sources will add a further sum
of 01,183,645.

SOME DRY GOODS MATTERS.

The Canadian correspondent of the Phila-
delphia Textile Record writes to that journal
as follows: The knit-goods trade of Canada
this season is characterized by a great pre-
dominance of low class goods. This is always
the case during a season of depression. The
people ait large want to buy cheap goods, and
the manufacturer must, perforce, make them.
Besides, in the keen competition between the
mills, prices have been forced down to an
abnormal figure.

Here is what a prominent manufacturer of o
Montreal, described by that journal as a mem- t
ber e sGuild, ltellsthe Witness inanswer to c
the fears expressed that the publie would have a
ta pay higher prices for cotton : " Such fears r
are groundless. On the contrary, the fabrics, a
by reason of the system now decided on and, in tl
process of being adopted, will be produced se

Calcutta mail advices state that the short-
age in the India jute crop had been found to
be nearly 1,000,000 bales, so far as exporte are
concerned, compared with last season. So far
as the supply of bills is concerned, however, it
is pointed out that there is an advance of about
70 per cent. in the average price, sBo that the
value of the jute exports will be about the
same as for the preceding season.

Replying to a correspondent who has asked
if that paper had published anything in regard
to Clay diagonale, their structure, cost in
Bradford, import duties, etc., the American
Woollens Reporter explains that the term "Clay

diagonal" is applied to a long and wide range

me ppular Englih worsteds. They are not

made in Bradford, but at a manufactory about
fitteen miles from that place. The veteran
maker from whom they take their name is
still living at the age of 84, and is blind.

Te Manufacturers' Gazette says "Ithat the
introduction of eiectricity into the silk ribbon

industry at St. Etienné, France, will probably
ave the effeal of cheapening the unrivaled

products of the French looms. The annual

output of ribbons at St. Etienne is more than823,000,000 wortb, and the bulk cf the pro.
dut is made on hand looms, of which there
are 18,000 in the district. Two results will
follow this experiment if successful : silk rib-

bons will be cheaper and the output will be
largely increased."

Black stockings are apt to assume a green-
ieh look after repeated washings. A simple
way of preserving the color, it is said, is to
wash them in soap free of soda, and in the
last rinsing water to add a tablespoonful of
geod vinegar. Wring them out and clap theminto shape. A bot iron tends to destroy thecolor, particularly if they are wet.

Sewing silk, says the Boston Journal of Com-merce, is soaked in acetate of lead to make it
weigh beavier.

The man who talke shop has stores of know.
edge to communicate.-Boston Transcript.

ITEMS FOR GROCERS.

Retail grocers should mix or blend their
wn teas. Very few people really know what
hey want in a tea, and the only direction they
an give their kroceryman is usually: "Send
me some of your best - cent tea." If theyeceive a nicely blended tea, in other words
tea that has the general taste and odor of ail

he ordinary kinds, they are almost sure to be
atisfied. A retail grocer, who owned a num-
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that summer, we learn from Mr. Cassils' rem- ful career of this institution. But so far as heaper, and the publia will be undoubtedlyniscences, " which bas ever since done duty we can learn, the usual modesty charaaterized the gainerp." uIlje tbe intention, instead ofas the telegraph office. Until the lighthouse the proceeding; neither the preident nor the making fer.y ta fifty kindenotgood in onewas built, a temporary office was opened in cashier is given ta boasting, and indeed whate min, as heretoffre, ta reduce the number ofhe bouse of pilot Chouinard, Mr. Robert ever of legitimate self-assertion was indulged -ines t, say, five or six These Unes will beEsson, now the well.kown news superin- in found place in the report of the diretors. given only te those mils whse equipment isendent ofVthe G. N. W. Company at Toronto, his stated that 'the bank bas paid itr share- best or epecially adapted for sheir manufai-eing the first operator; a year later Mr. S. holders 8 pr cent. per annu pfri ithe day it tre. The resit will be hat the coat of pro-B. Dean became operator and lighthouse- opened until Otober rant, 1881; then 10 per durtion will be redued ta the very lowest:eeper, remaining until 1863, when he was cent. until October 31st, 1887; then il1per point, and ihe publie willogel the advantage.ucceeded by Mr. Frank Drummond, who cent. up te this. date." A further paragraph To effec thi, considerable changes, sme ad-reld the office until the succesful laying Of refera ta the refitting of the head office pre- diions te, and, ineot a few cases, a total re-be second Atlantic cable in 1866 had shorn mises, but does net add, as might truthfully placing to fahinery and mi equipments,ather Point of its importance, except as a have been done, that the banking-roo y, be- bas been ound necessary, the whole givingilot station and lighthouse. Of the operators sides being made more convenient and ce- employmen, enliing capital, and cnsolidat.hom I taught at Quebec, Mr. Edwin Pope, modious, bas been made a strikingly andsome ing and beltering heacton indusry of itheow the respected Eastern Division Superin- apartment. Dminian.
nden ofet ie G. N. W. Telegraph lines, was The net profits of the Dominion Bank for A story that bas been got hold of by theie cf my earliest students, aving entered the the year ended with April were $220,261, or Wool Reporter, of Boston, is the following:obert McCord entered a couple of years 144 per cent. on capital, almost precisely the " It is stated by a manufacturer that Kentuckyter; both were, in 1883, still in barnes, one same as in the previous fiscal year ; $165,000 jeans pants are purchased by Canadian mer-
Qer becthher atCampbeill n , .oB.., of this was allotted to dividend and bonus, chants at 312 per dozen. They pay 35 perQuebec, the ter a Campbellton, N. B." g in al eleven per cent.; , was cent. duty and retail them in Canada at $2.50

| added to Reserve, making that fund 81I400 a pair."
A PECULIAR CASE. 1000: andI8.500-failf-
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ber of stores and amassed a large fortune in
the business, used to sell large quantities ofé
the following blend of tea: a lb. Oolong, i lb.1
Souchong, 1 lb. gunpowder, j lb. Youngi
Hyson. This was sometimes varied by thei
substitution of Japan for the gunpowder.-t
National Grocer.

Tea in 1588 had its virtues presented by the1
good Father Giovanni Pietro Maffei, who,i
writing of his travels in China, declared thatj
the use of it caused the Chinese "to live a4
long and happy life, without pain or infirmity1
of any sort." In the time of Charles II.
(1660) an effort was made to impose a tax of
8d. on every gallon of tea made. It was found
impossible to watch teapots, so, in William and
Mary's time, a duty of 1s. a pound was levied
on tea. England is the country with reputa-
tion for making the worst coffee in the known
world.-From Drinks of the World.

Customer-Mr. Spicer, your black tea is
just full of dead flies. Grocer-My, my ! and
I told that boy to put them in the spice box.-
Boston Gazette.

A man in trade who is continually trying to
undersell his neighbors by cutting prices on
standard goods below the established market
rates, is unworthy the name of merchant.
Hucksters would be a more appropriate title
for one stooping to such small business. Any
man has an undoubted right to buy cheap and
sell cheap if he is able to do so, and manufac-
turers do not object, provided he can do so
without injury to the trade at large, but a
freebooter ought to be freely booted out of the
ranks of lawful tradesmen.-Detroit Herald of
Commerce.

In making tea a sufficient quantity should be
made at the first drawing. The custom of
filling the tea-pot the second time is not right, as
the theine, which is easily soluble inthot water,
will be in the first drawing, but will not be in
the second, and those supplied f rom the second
drawing will not get the most beneficial part of
the tea, but will have a decoction composed
chiefiy of tannin.-Spice Mill.

A correspondent of the St. Louis Grocer says:
"It is impossible to get good prices out of a
dirty store. I would rather have a thonsand-
dollar stock clean, neat, new and attractively
arranged, than to have a two thousand-dollar
stock scattered anywhere and everywhere to
suit the convenience of the merchant. We
make a great mistake when we assume that
our customers do not notice the way we display
our goode. In an experience covering some
twelve or fifteen years, I have learned that
our buyers regard the neatness of a store al-
most as highly as they do the actual value of
the goods. Nearly all purchasers of groceries
are women. Neat by instinct and nature, they
will instinctively hunt up the store where
everything is set forth in an attractive form."

The travel-stained strawberry that visits us
these days has not had time to get the cinder
out of its eye since its long journey.-Minne-
apolis Journal.

" Since eggs are sold by the pound the farm-
ers will devise many schemes to make big
weight. Some of our rural friends have been
boiling their eggs before marketing them."-
Blyth Standard.

SHOE AND LEATHER NOTES.

A pneumatio inner sole for boots and shoes
bas recently appeared in London. It is inflat.
ed with air or gas under pressure, the external
protective covering being canvas, linen, or
some other suitable material that can with.
stand the pressure,

There are retail stores, particularly in Lon-
don, Eng., where Vs to 10's nailed shoes can
be had at thirty-four cents per pair, and men's
nailed goods, tipped toe and heel, at not very
much more. How such goods can be sold for
the money is a marvel.-Dry Goods Bulletin.

Italian boot factories are manufacturing
boots of a singular pattern. The heels and
soles are not sewn on, but rivetted to the uppers
in such a way that if the heels are worn down
on one side thev can be taken off and turned
round; worn soles can be removed in the same
way and new ones put on.

Ponsonby.-What do you mean, sir, by say-
ing that you hava been at the feet of hundreds
of pretty women and were never repulsed?

Gilkins.-I'm a sbhoe clerk in a fashionable
store -Shoe and Leather Reporter.

No material that is healthful and comfort.
able for the feet can ever withstand the strain
exerted by the powerful ball joint of the foot.
Consequently, there must be, sooner or later,
some wrinkle appearing at this joint, just as
necessarily as those produced by age upon the
face. With the flexible sole and medium weight
uppers of the best quality these furrows have
been reduced to a minimum. Some abhor the
slightest corrugation at this point; others will
have it, even artificially. There are as many
individual whims about the feet as at any
other point.-Shoe and Leather Review.

The Shoe and Leather Reporter cites the
following as an instance of dishonesty in the
maker of a contract : A salesman sold a whole-
sale dealer lines of shoes of seven styles. They
were minutely described in the agreement ;
there was no room for misunderstanding. He
returned home and set to work to produce the
shoes called for. After awhile he received a
letter from the buyer that he might send three
of the lines ordered. He wrote back, recapitu-
lating the conditions of the contract, and ask-
ing an explanation. Au answer came that bis
correspgndent did not propose to be bulldozed
into buying goods he did not want. It turned
out some other salesman had sold the man the
goods at a little less price.

INSURANCE NOTES.

Insurance men in Victoria, B.C., are talking
a great deal just now about the $300 annual
tax imposed upon their business. They are
considering steps to have it removed.

A hotel-keeper at Springfield, Mass., gives a
queer excuse for not having a fire-escape from
a bedroom in the second storey. He says that
he had one placed there a year ago, but the
first two weeks three boarders skipped their
bilIs by this means, and then he had it taken
out.-Fireman's Herald.

It is stated that Mr. A. C. Edwards, of
Halifax, long and favorably known in con-
nection with insurance in that city, has been
appointed manager for the United States of
the London Guarantee and Accident Corn-
pany. The Halifax Herald underatands that
Mr. Edwards' headquarters will be Chicago,
and there are branches all over the Union.
Mr. A. W. Masters, who has been inspector
for the Equitable Life, will, it is eaid, accept
the inspectorship of the London Guarantee
and Accident for the United States, with head-
quarters at Chicago. F. W. Lawson, who has
been on the clerical staff of the Equitable in
Halifax, will also go west.

Hamilton has a good supply of water for
domestic and manufacturing purposes. The
weak point in tbe system, says the Tim&es, i.
the fire pressure, which varise constantly, andi

in the nature of things tends to diminish. A
steam fire engine has to be maintained to
reinforce the hydrant pressure, but that is not
enough. Hamilton depended upon one 18-
inch main for the twenty years pi'eceding 1879,
when the MacInnes fire brought its lesson. In
1880 an additional 20-inch main was laid. A
third main is talked of, but, according to the
journal quoted, it is hard to get the citizens to
consent to an extra expenditure of $100,000
until the necessity is forced upon them.

TORONTO CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances of this clearing.
house (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a
member) for the week ended May 26th, 1892,
are as under :-

May 20 ..........
22 ..........
23 ..........
24 ..........
25 ..........
26 ..........

Total...........

Clearing.
81,068,262

748,452
973,426

837,003
848,978

84,476,121

Balances.
$196,555

67,074
230,943

74,442
93,576

$662,590

HALIFAX CLEARING-HOUSE.

Bank clearings for week ending May 21st,
1892, were as follows, viz.:

Monday, May 16.........
Tuesday, " 17 ...........
Wednesday, " 18 ...........
Thursday, " 19 ...........
Friday, " 20 ...........
Saturday " 21 ...........

$154,372 98
230,203 42
198,508 44
170,667 14
143,963 22
164,233 81

Total ....................... 1,061,949 01

DOMINION BANK.

The annual general meeting of the Dominion
Bank was held at the head office, Toronto, on
Wednesday the 25th instant.

Amor.g those present were Messrs. James
Austin, Hon. Frank Smith, Major Mason,
William Ince, James Scott, R. S. Cassels,
Wilmot D.Matthews, R. H. Bethuue. E. Lead-
lay, Aaron Ross, E. B. Osler, W. J. Baines,
John Scott, John Stewrt, W. T. Kiely, S.
Risley, David McGee, G. W. Lewis, John
Scott, Gardiner Boyd, G. Robinson, etc., etc.

It was moved by Mr. W. D. Matthews,
seconded by Mr. James Scott, that Mr. James
Austin do take the chair.

Mr. W. J. Baines moved, seconded by Mr.
E. B. Osler, and it was resolved, that Mr. R.
H. Bethune do act as secretary.

Messrs. R. S. Cassels and Walter S. Lee
were appointed scrutineers.

The secretary read the report of the direct-
ors to the shareholders, and submitted the
annual statement of the affairs of the bank,
which is as follows :

Balance of profit and loss account,
30th April, 1891...............6 6,676 98

Profit for the year ending 33th
April, 1892, after deducting
charges of management, etc., and
making full provisions for aIl bad
and doubtful debts ............ 220,261 02

$226,938 00
Dividend 5 perl e e nt.,

paid lst November,
1891................75,000 00

Dividend 5 per cent.,
payable 2nd May, 1892 75,000 00

Bonus 1 per cent., paya-
ble 2nd May, 1892.... 15,000 00

Amount voted to pension
and guarantee fund .. 5,000 00

-- - $170,000 00

$56,938 00
Carried to reserve fund........... 50,000 00

Balance of pifit and loss carried
forward ,,,,,,,..,.........5 6,938 00
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The directors have .uch pleasure in wel- Overdue debts (esti- Dividend No. 57,ooming the shareholders on this twenty-first nated loss pro- Dividend N.5,annual meeting, and to congratulate them on vided for).......93,111 74 ayable 2nd May,the progres made by the bank. Real estate.......17,363 91 922.............36,000 00At the first annual meeting i May, 1872 Bank premises.... 242,345 56 Due to other banksthe deposits othe bank were n1,057,149. No Other as n d er in Canada.........48,146 43

tlyae$,0338 noluded u n d e r Due to agencies of
The Reserve fund was then $50,000. It is foregoing heads.. 5,603 85 the bank in foreignnow $1,400,000.---. 

9,277,116 89 countries .... 596 83The bank has paid its shareholders 8 per~ ~ 7emban m focent. per annum fror the day it openEd until ----1Due to agencies ofOctober 31, 11881; then 10 per cent. until I 13,454,998 15 the bank in theOotobe 31, 1887; then 11 per cent. up to this R. H. BETUNE, United Kingdom. 2,157 82date. ank premises at the head oice have Dominion Bank,Th bn pemss tth ha ofiehae Toronto, 3th April, 1892. Total liabilities to the public... .$2,692,063 95
been completely refitted, and are now in every orono,_3_hAril,1892 Capital paid Up....1,200,000(Awaymuited to the enlarged business of the bank. Rebate on discounts

JÂMEs AUSTIN,-ReaeodicutPresident. LA BANQUE NATIONALE. and exchange .... 25,000 00Th frgon rprthvigberedto---Profit 
and Loos ac-The foregoing report having been read to The thirty-second annual general meeting count...........44,257 51t1 was unaimously resolved_ of the shareholders of this institution was held -- 1,269,257 51IThwsat ereot b eoted at the office of the bank in Quebec, on Thae

That the report be adopted. to day, the 19th of May, 1892, at three o'clock 3,961,3214
That the thanke of the meeting be given 1 p.m. 

se.
the president, vice-president, and directors for There were present: Hon. . Thibaudeau,.mSpecie........g9011$ 33tleir services during the year. Mesre r A. Gaboury, F. Kirouac, T. LeDroit Dominion notes.... 67,008 0t'hat the thanke of the meeting be given to E .W .Methor, L. Bilodeac, Ed. Lacroix, Geo. m0 1 157,126 33the cashier, agents, inspectors, and other offi. Demers U. Tessier, R. Laroche, W. Simoneotes.f7,00h00cers of the bank for the efficient performance E. C. Barrow, N. Lemieux, N. Lavoie, Che. onoother banks .. 133,737 48of their respective duties.E 

.BroN eiu
That Messrs. James Austin, Wm. Ince, E. rochu, J. D. Brousseau, N. S. Hardy, J L. Balancesrdue from

ayMessWilamD.AutheWE. B.OcerE. ardy, A. Gauvreau, N.P., J. Archer, jr., A. other banks in Ca-
LesSdlay, Wilmot D. Matthews, E. B. Osier, C. Joseph, Jean Papillon, A. Plamondon, O. nada........355,157 25
James Scot, and the Hon. Frank Smithbee T. Poitras, L. O. Ratte, E. H. Taylor, A. Couet Balances due fro. ,
direotors for the ensuing year. and others. 

agencies of the ba'k
That the best thanke of the meeting be pre. The presiet .Gbuy s. a ald i oeg on

sented to the chairman for bis able cntin to he prsident, A.Gaboury, Esq., was called inforeig ofuna'

Aension Fy-dawaing ass000 pernnu to the chair, and P. Lafrance requested to act tries............68,433 98asechar.ecretary. 
6----- 57,828 71

Peby-law graning 5,000 per annum toFthen.Before proceeding to the reading of the annu- Deposit with Domin-- -
At a meeting of the board of directors, held al report, the following gentlemen were elected i o n Government
re deetin'h Jesoaro s scrutineers, viz. ,Messrs. Georges Demers, for security of note

subsequently, Mr. James Austin was reTelected RobereLaroche and Apollinaire Pla ondon. circulation . ..... 15,020 00
president of the board and Hon. Frank Smith The ecretary read the following report and Dominion debe'tures 35,000 00

viepresident. 
statement of the affairs of the Bank :- Cali boans on stocksGENERAL STATEMENT. -- Cl on nsok

Liabilities. REPORT. and bonds........289,705 14
-- - -- - - 33972514Liabiities Yourdirattnrçthou -, --

Tiiry-ecndannual report o! the Total assets immediateyai-inan ial operations of the bank,-forthe year able ts .immediaely0avail-
ended 3oth April last. Current loans, dis-.1,054,180 18
The balance at credit of Profit and counts, and a d -Loss on 30th April, 1891, was..8 42,615 69 vances to the pub-The net profits of the year, after lic............$2,6249836 17providing for accrued interest on Notes and bille dis-

deposits and for bad and doubt- counted overdueful debts, amount to ...-....... 73,641 82 (0oer provided for) 34,753 39
Formng he um o ........ Other debts se.Forming the sum of.....-...8116,257 51 cured ............. 37,122 90Which bas been appropriated as Real estate, the pro.foliows Nperty of the bank

Dividend No. 56, pay- (other tha n t h eable 2nd Nov., 1891a..36,000 00 bank premises). 56,557 21Dividend No. 57, pay- Mortgages on realable 2nd May, 1892 .. 36,000 00 estate sold by the
72,000 00 bank.............4,191 05

2,756,960 72Leaving at credit of Profit and Loss 13ank premises. 4086 2702 81acount a balance of .......... 44,257 51 Furniture...........9317 75lu the course of the year the improvements 
150,180 56o the building of the bank in Montreal haveeen completed, and the bank now owns$3,961,321 

46plendid offices for the transaction of its M. A. LABRECQUE, P LÂFRÂECZ,usiness and several offices which are well Inspector. Cashier.

Capital stock paid up.........1,500,000 OReserve Fund... 11,400,000 0
Balance of profits

carried forward. 9,938 00
Dividend No. 42,

payable 2nd May 75,000 00
Bonus 1 per cent.

payable 2nd May 15,000 0
Reserved for inter.

est and exchange 101,293 86Rebate on bis dis.
counted ......... 29,847 25

1,628,079 11

Ntesin circulationî1,014,5
8 9 00

Deposits not bear-
ing interest..... 1,512,300 90

Deposits beari n g
interest ........ 7,551,067 61

Balance d u e t o
other banks in
Canada .......... 1,220 77Balance d u e to
other banks i n
Great Britain... 247,740 76

s
assets.

specie.......... 207,356 15Dominion Govern.
Ment demand
notes .......... 31,2070

Deposit with Do-
minion Govern-
ment for security
of note circula.
tion ............ 37,500 00

Notes and cheques
of other banks.. 300,278 74Balance due from
other banks in
Canada......... 190,219 31Balance due from
other banks in
United States .. 1,131,819 89

Provincial Govern.
ment securities.. 213,183 76

Uunicipal & other
debentures...... 1,366,366 41

Bils discounted & -- s
current (includ-
ing advances on
call) .......... 8918,691 83

ti
b

rf

I 3,128,079 Il

10,326,919 04

13,454,998 15

4,177,881

Your directors, with the intention of in.creasing the business of the bank and therebyincrease its profits, have deputed some mem.
bers of the board to visit different parts of
the country in view of openîng new branches.These gentlemen have not had time to cern.plete their report on the several placeswhich they have visited, but they will prepareit as soon as possible and the new board ofdirectors will consider the question in due
time.

The branches of the bank have been visited
several times during.the year by the directors
and by the inspector.

The whole respectfully submitted.
For the board of directors,

A. GBAOUR,
President.

GENERAL STATEMENT, 3OTa APRIL, 1892.

Liabilities.
Notes in circulation..........$ 679,267 00
Deposits bearing in.

terest....-.... 1,518,415 85
26 Deposits net bearing

interest.........411,383 70

Unclaimed di v i d- 1,924,799 55
ends............. 1,096 32.

The president moved, seconded by Mr. T.LeDroit : "That the report of the directorpand the statement now read be adopted,printed and published for ditribution amongthe shareholders,"e and the report was thenadopted.It was moved by Mr. Joseph Archer, jr.,seconded by Mr. Edouard Lacroix, and re-solved, that the following article be added tothe By-Laws adopted and sanctiened by the
hareholders etthis bank on the 6th May,

1873 :
"8. Each and every shareholder shall have,

whenever it wilbe necessary to vote, one vote
for each and every share that he shal
Possees, ince at least thirty days before the
votation. The shareholders will have the
right to vote by proxy, but every proxy shall
be given onlY to a shareholder and shall be
depoited in the hands of the cashier or his
representative at the head office of the bank
in Quebeac, during the office hours of the said
bank, at least full five days before the day
of eaoh general meeting of the shareholders
of the bank, otherwse the said prxy hal
have neeffeet for the.said meeting."

The election of directors being proceeded
with, he following gentlemen obtained the
larget number rs votes and were duly elected
direotors for the ensuing year, viz.: Hon. J.

OLxlerors3 jave the honor to subitobmithto ,0tZ 1

1



TH E MONETARY TIM ES.

Thibaudeau, Messrs. F. Kironac, A. Gaboury, from the pots to the second story, between a
L. Bilodeau, T. LeDroit, E. W. Methot and final set of rolls which fix the joints firmly,
A. Painchaud. and a Bhear that cuts it into desirable lengths.

The president left the chair, and Mr. L. The arrangements for handling the plate
Bilodeau being called thereto, it was then after it leaves the pot or the machine proper
moved by Mr. E. W. Methot, seconded by Mr. are not oompleted. This work is intended to
T. LeDroit, "That the thanks of this meeting be done automatically, the sheet running over
are due to A. Gaboury, Esq., for his services in a drum, through the final rolls, to the shear,
the chair, as also to the scrutineers and secre- which will be made to clip every 60 or 80
tary for the fulfilment of their respective feet, or any desired length, after which the
duties." lengths of plate will be rolled up for shipment.

The motion was adopted and the meeting No boxes will be used, the intention being to
adjourned. sell the tin in rolls of suitable length.

A. GABoURY, President. Two men are required to handle the ma-
P. LAFRANcE, Secretary. chine proper, and the complement is six men,

Quebec, 19th May, 1892. one of them a skilled mechanic. The mini-
mum capacity of. the machine is stated to be
100 boxes a day of 10 hours, the product of

STOCKS IN MONTREAL. five stacks operated by the old method, when
the separate plates have to be dipped succes-
sively into the wash, flux and metal bath.

MONTREAL, May 25th, 1892. There is, therefore, a saving of labor not only
in the operation of coating, but of drying,

• .preparing for shipment and soldering.-Phil

STOCKs.
E-s

Montreal xd .. 221J 221 105 222 220
Ontario xd .. ...... ...... ...... 115 118
Peoples. 103 103 9 105 102j
Molsons .................... 165 160
Toronto ...... ........ ...... ... . .......
J. Cartier...106 106 7 111i 1076 .

Merch ants . 11 150 53 151 60
Commerce .... 137 137 j 40 137 136
Union ................
M. Toieg 141 4f95 j 10 s
lioh. & Ont. . 73 6 1975 70
Streetlty..200 200 75 205 200
do. new stock .................... ..... .

.. .... 21
U as, .......... ..... ... . . ..dc. new stock o. ... ...... .... :r*

C. Pacifie 89 872 ï475 89a 89 Z a
C. P. land b'de ....... ...... ...... ...... ,...... a
N. W. and....................80 7
Bell Tûels... 166 164 7J 166 162*
Montreal'4%'............... ...... ....... e

TIN PLATE MACHINE.

A machine for making tin plate bas just
been put juto successful operation by the
American Tin Plate Machine and Manufac-
turing Company, Twenty-first street andE
Washington avenue. The machine is the
invention of Samuel Y. Buckman, of this
city. He met with the usual delays which3
stand in the way of inventors, one of the chief1
of which was the faulty construction of ther
metal pot, which caused much trouble by leak-t
ing. All difficulties have at last been overcome
and the machine bas been turning out terne
plate, a low grade of tin plate, for several days.
A feature of this machine je that it turne out
the plate in a long roll, each piece soldered to-
gether, saving this much labor for the tinner
and roof er.

The machine is 80 feet long and 4 feet wide.
Black steel sbeets, 8 feet long and 20 inches
wide, are taken f rom a pickle which removes
all rust, and fed into the end of the machine,
passing through the different processes of«
cleaning, dipping and soldering together, com-
ing ont finally at the other end a continuout
roll of plate. The sheets are obtained from
Pittsburg, being made specially for this ma-
chine. American sheets have to be used, on
account of the unusual length necessary.
After being fed into the machine, the shees9
are carried along by rolls passing firet under
two brushes, which by the use of sand scour
the top of the sheet. Further on, two more
brushes scour the under side of the sheets.
They then pass between sprays of water
which give a final oleaning. Three steam rols,
or to be more correct, three felt rolls, sur-
rounded by steam jackets, next come in con-
tact with the plates, bringing therm to any
degree of moisture desired, and preparing
them for coating.

Before passing into the flux, the ends of the
sheets come under the action of an ingenious
device which makes a compact joint. From
this point the sheets become continuous, paes-
ing. by ineans of a series of rolls, through a
fi box containing oil flux, and then through
the metal in the pot, which is covered with
palm ail. The joints are soldered by the
metal, the two operations being performed at
once. After leaving the pot the plates pass
between rolle which are adjustable, partly
regulating the thickness of the coating. At
present the continuous sheet of metal passes

ill bny are many times cheaper, as well as
ery much better in quality.

VERMONT MAPLE SUGAR.

Spring is always a welcome time to the
[ew England maple-sugar maker, but doubly
o since the McKinley bill insured him a
oanty of two cents a pound on his product.
ike every other industry in which producers
.re engaged, that of maple.sugar making is
onducted in these days on a wholesale and
npoetio basis. Time was when the Vermont
armer and his sons tapped the trunks with
ude borers and caught the sap in buckets sue.
ended from a yoke. The fluid was then taken
b a great iron kettle hung from cross-sticks
nd boiled to the necessary thickness. Nowa-
lays it is no uncommon thing for 2,000 trees
bc be tapped at once.
Three men do the initial work, which is
hus described: "The first man, armed with
. bit-brace, goes ahead, and with a three.
sighths-inch bit makes an incision about an
inch deep in the fiber of the wood on the lee
side of the tree. A second man inserts a
ound double tin spile or spout from two and
a half to three inches long in the aperture.
The spile not only conducts the sap, but
has an arrangement by which the bucket
s suspended beneath its mouth. Lastly,
the sap - buckets are hung. The aver-
age size is twelve quarts, though sixteen
quarts is a better size." Then comes the pro-
cess of boiling. "lIn a brick frame-work in
the sugar bouse is set an iron arch with a
square iron chimney. In the arch is set the
evaporator, a deep boiling pan in front and four
smaller and shallower pans further back. The
bottom of the evaporator is deeply corrugated,
nearly doubling the surface exposed to the
heat.

" Rapid boiling is a great point in sugar-
making-the shorter the time from sap to
eyrup the better the quality. The sap in the
holder or store tank flows through a strainer
and rubber hose into a regulator, which is ad-
justed by automatic gaugé to keep the supply
in the boiling pan at a certain depth. When
the sap in the boiling pan bas reached a certain
stage in evaporation it is emptied into the pan
next back by means of a syphon, which re-
moves only the syrup, leaving the scum behind.
The boiling-pan is again filled with fresh sap
and the process repeated, When the liquid is
strained into the fourth pan it bas become the
syrup of commerce. At this point the sugar-
maker removes the pan from the arch and
rapidly stirs the syrup until sufficiently cool,
when it is turned into tubs holding from 10 to
100 lbs. each, and there forms the sugar cakes.
There are about 7,000 sugar makers in Vermont,
and of these 2,514 have filed bounty bond.-
N. Y. Post.

-A recent paragraph in the New York
Times called attention to the business devotion
of a young woman employed in a manufactur-
ing business, who had risen f rom an indifferent
worker to a responsible and well.paid em-
ployee, with future preferment inevitable. She
was quoted as ascribing her success to the fact
that she 'l"ate, drank, and slept" 'ber business,
carrying it with her everywhere and thinking
constantly how she oould grow more proficient.
The paragraph was copied and fell into the
hands, through his local paper, of a man about
starting a similar business in another city.
He promptly wrote to the Times asking to be
brought in communication with the young
woman with the view of offering her a high
place in his new undertaking. This, says the
Times, merely further emphasizes that intelli.
gent industry in a laudable field is sure to be
recognized.

-One of the popular paintinge at the New
York Academy of Design was a yard-long
panel of Roses. A crowd was always before
it. One art critic exclaimed, "Snc a bit of
nature should belong to all the people, it is
too beautiful for one man to bide away." The
Youth'a Companion, of Boston, seized the idea,
and spent twenty thousand dollars to repro.
duce the painting. The result has been a
triumph of artistie delicacy and color. That
journal makes a gift of his copy of the paint.
ing to each of its five hundred thousand sub-
scribers. Any others who may subscribe now
for the first time, and request it, will receive
"The Yard of Roses " without extra charge
while the edition laste. The prie cf The
Companion is 11.75 a year.
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A LARGE MODERN SHIP. r

The sailing ship "Maria Rickmers," re-
cently launched at the Russell yards, at Port h
Glasgow, Scot., is claimed to be the largest i
sailing ship in the world, built to carry ricet
from Burmah to Bremen. She is 375 feet
long, breadth of beam 49 feet, draws 25 feet of
water, has over 30 feet depth of hold and a netc
tonnage of 3,822, and over double that in carry-t
ng capacity. She is built of steel, with double8
bottom all fore and aft, with a deep midship.
tank for carrying water ballast. She is riggedè
as a five-masted bark, and carries altogether 1
about 57,000 square feet of canvas. An un-1
usual feature is the auxiliary triple expansion 1
engines, and machine y of sufficient power to
give a speed of about seven knots during calme1
and very light winds. She is provided with aj
double-bladed feathering propeller-wheel,1
which dose not interfere with her steering
qualities when moving under sail alone.

A GROCERY BILL OF 1803.

The New England Grocer reprints an inter-
esting account of a country merchant in the
Eastern States, taken from the Lowell Courier.
The bill of aceount is between Nathaniel Saw-
yer, who kept the country store in Wilton,
New Hampshire, and a neighboring farmer.
The account is very suggestive, in several par-
ticulars. It is as follows:
SDr. £ . d.

Feb. 3,1 lb. suga r ................ O..0 1 0
Feb. 3, 1 mug of toddy.............0 1 0
Feb. 6, qt.new rum..................0 1 5
Feb. 10, j pt. brandy..............0 1 0
Feb.10,1mug flip..................0 1 0
Feb. 14, 2 qts. nw um0............ 2 9
Fsb. 14, 1 qt. molasses.. .. ... .... O -01 (O
Feb. 20, 2 yds. calico6.............O 6
Feb. 20, 1fur bat.................0 16 6
Feb. 23, 1 qt. gin0................. 2 6
Feb. 23, 1 lb. shells...............0 1 0
Cr. Feb. 23, By 27 bushels of oats at 1s.

6d. per bushel..... .............. 2 0 6
Feb. 13, By 2&jbushels ashes at 9d..0 1 11

Of this account, covering only 22 days'
time, containing only 11 items purchased, six
are for liquor. The sugar is probably loaf
sugar, and cost 25 cents a pound, for the
money was the English courrency. "A mug of
toddy " is described as holding a quart, and
toddy is described as "a mixture of rum, sugar
and water, with other fixings if required." A
quart of new rum cest about 35 cents, but it
was sugar that made toddy come so high.

When we come to calico we find that two
yards cost 11.50, or 75 cents a yard. The
" for hat," a description of which is not given,
cost $4 12&. The chief credit is given for oats,
for which the farmer received 37J cents a
bushel. According to this, it took just two
bushels of oats to buy a yard of calico, and
nearly three pecks of oats to buy a pound of
sugar. To-day two bushels of oats will buy
24 yards of calico, and the oats are worth only
48 cents a bushel instead of 37&c. And three
pecks of oats will buy 8 pounds of sugar.

" In the town of Wilton, to-day," commente
the Grocer, "oats are considerably dearer than
they were a century ago, and labor is also
better paid. But the manufactured articles
which the bushel of oats and the day's wages
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THE MONETAP'v- '~rr-ag~
STA TgMBJgNTO-P.BANKS acting undr Dominion Gov't charter, for the month ending 30th April, 1892, aecording to

CAPITAL, CAPIAL.LIABILITIES.
NAM E OF BANK. al-- d l

BaL.d'Ba- -du
Amount Rate per GDo Bal due Depositsa Capital Capita of cent. of last Notes in after Po Deposits by theae. sub- paid Rest or Dividend circula- d oduct- in- by the Publie pay-TARIO.p. 

eserveDeclaredetion .Public able afterFu ud.t ng Govern- payable on notice orments. demand. on a fixedjVan Ces. dy
1 Bank of Toronto............... Toronto. 0an cs. .day2 Can. Bank of Commerce... do ,0,000 2,000,000 2,00,00 1,61000,000 0 106 D o m in io n B a n k 6,000,000 ,00,000 6 00 ,000 9 400 001 1,31, 5( 24,25 7 5 ....1,78.I Ontario Bank -........ do 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500000 ,000 7 2,6 4,3 41,001 8 4,79 ,712 2,988,340 1Standard Bank.-.............. do 1,500,000 1,00,000 1,5000000 00,000 1 1,04,80 20,158 ,08 5,7,1 10,88 7 2Imperial Bank of.Cn. do 2,000,000 1,00, 0 1, 0,00 7 887.4 2 056 8,498 7 0 6,151,788 36 Traders Bank of Canada do 2,000,000 163,200 0 1, ,00 95,000 674,780 19,14 825 1,'7329 , 275,227 4Bak of Oat ona...... ami aton 1, 1,250,00 1,248,0 6980 8 · · 3 5 2 21,,1,71 2 3:94Western Bank of Canada.. Oshawa. ,O,0 

500,01830,002 000 7 8879. 9,29 9Bank ofB on.tA...........Montreal. 
12,000,000120,0 000,000 6,000,000 0,61...2750i

B anque B.du P p '• -" ' do 4,866,666 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,28 ,6 0 7 ~ 14, 2415 2,6 ,0 818 0 > ,l , 66 69 94 7 1

Banque JadueueCn m do 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000' 4,0000 6 70414 62 14:8 1227 ,,710,110 11
Banque V leMar.......... do 0,0 50 500,000' 150000 7 846,6191 9683176 5,180 1'28 1,49,467 12

Ba que Vi Hcheagea do 50,000 500,000 479,25 20,000 68426 19,66 5,000 57 2,, 8
L Ban "• o 1,000,000 710,100 710102 000 6 364,36 9 192666 77,52 ,4,67 14

M ansons Band............do 2,000,000 2,2,000,00 0,000,000 1100, 8 532,946 1,26 9,261 0,76,389 5,670 17
Ban s BNati.o ! Cdo• 6,000,000 5,799,20 5,799,200 2 510,000 8 ,4,942 31,156,

1 B anque N ationle ........... u edo c. 1,2 ,ooo 1:2 o o o î, o , o . .. . . . .7 j 1,1 4 27 1,4 9 7 5 1Ba qu J& '"- ---ie.... ube. 1,0,00 1200,000 1,200,000 ,580,000 76 ,430 2 1,655 14006 4,73r"68 9 ,467917

nin an -"------... d 300,00I 2,0000 250,00 ···· · --- 6 679,267 2,815 22,131, 3,1570 6,602,255 18

Banquede.... ........ ... do Joh0,0.1,500,000500,,00 
50,1,00,007 608,465 20,087 7,'547 4 8271 1,228,647 19

E o 5atik.............2,000 1 ,06 1,200 2000 6 
176,C4 5,6873

L B an q u e d 'tI Jalt. J h s. 1 0 0000 s e Wo2 4 7 2 îo o 0 454 35 . . . . . .6 ... ......6.2,8..5 9

NV 80T Ba .73b4,661o4e,38 12537 , 1,01

Merchantson ofHa . doa. 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,4 0 61,00,000 7 73489370 
197Ba u Nk o faa Halifax. do 1,500,000 1,199,000 900100 1,000 50,000 1,111,59 257,814 .1,174,29 3:68,9 12

Uierc Bank.....a ..fax do 81,00,000 1,00,000 100,000 15 6 893,18 51,544 19,561 , ,29 ,0 26
Hdl Bank o do 000,000 0 00,000 115,000 6 468,319 4,168 9. 3 4,7 ,7070 27

Union Bank mout o d..y.o 000,12 00o0 500,000 10g. ,000 6 2
:i,681 3,974 •4-5-- 24,571 7'957 9

Eaned t B.n .aCo , S armoh. 100,000 3000 0 20,000 6 470,585 21,805 ·- ,-~4- 36,694516 152780 62

B anquo d Sa.r y acuth . .. r m uh . 30 ,00 30 ,0 230 ,002 0000 6 59,443 22,50...... ... Î . à 8 1,1178 43,31 30

Commercial Bk. Windsor. Windsor. 1,000o 00 o,60ooo 7,88,o81 71 024,ooo
NE W BRUNSWICK.,000 71,000 6 94,887 3 1 ,3 2, " 30,689 104,249 31

Bank of1Nw2s4ik- 76,417 211,86 32
Maeo te' Bni St. John, 50500,00 000,000 500,000; 500000 172 6

People's Bank. .. Fredericton. 180,000 180,000 180,000 10,000 1 79,2 9144,2 ,5193a nS t. S te p h e n 200,000 200 .000 200 .000 5 ,000 6 j 8 1 7, 2 936,744846 ,5 ,6 9S. dAnI BA .5,000k6 1 16,131 •41,888 109,251 34C om .B k. of M an .,W .. n.. eiini~~~"....0o0009353000 5 493,67410,00099 . . ,6 8, 1 2 859, 2 35BRITISH COLUMBan Winnipeg..00,000 35,000I546,950250,000Bank of British Co2umbia Victoria. 9,733,333 2,920,000 2,920,000 1,191,430 6 890,61 2"--- 679,310 6,404,1 3259,101 30
The Summerside Bank 8nuso ride4r.,6 

850631,2

.E . IR U SL A N lo to o w n6 50 0.î32) -W - 6 -94L887.......8710 29 3

Merchants Bank o! P.E.I. Chor 200 14 146,000 5,01 8 2,47720 93,129

Grabtphn ole ~~--------- 18,0- - 0, 00,000 8 1,144""61,5208 31 ,8169 38

AN TO.tal 75,958,6851 62,9024 
1 .,

Bank .............. Bri...........................ia146,6 ..29..29. . 19,1076,122 94,4,12586
marchantsBank of .E.,132 6 6586 529 504 850 2893

Charotttow 20,()-0 46,001 146000 40'oto 8 11947793,322 7,094 391 ý -2 90ý1;1-

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
82

33
84
35

36

37

38
39

, ... ***"*- 1,496,3691 2,913, j259 2 9,97 60,730,909 94447,185

AS SE TS.

BAN K . Do wn Depo t es of Call Loans a nb due Balances B alan Pub icweoit otsLoans fomdue !ron3Idue !rom and 1Cn
b demnand or othe aes encies Muni-Dom.eand Loans on other after notice frBankDomin'n ManBans of the Bk or- Banriks

Speole. Notes. Gov. for Cheques Bonds Banksaioroon a m o er menBritishad urensecriy n thr nd in ed day, cin or omo fromGoentsc
se.rt o SohrInd made with Canada 

db other jLansof note Banks. Stocks. Canada inabankeror banks or other Luantcircula- secured other daily cs. in a t kor t r ayONTARIO. tion. Banks inexda 11>' e niedstoces* Cna wayurCanad. change coyntries:Kingdoi_ Cdian. ties.
1 B an k o f T oron to... $44,171 60,886 37,141 244,693 ) 651,2581 • 3..... .... .23 , 37 1 1 1,646 85.104. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .84676

2 o.Bk o Commerce 424,617 642,022 67,539 710661 82,41 8..8 123,654 4,797 2,85.75,9.......... -3 8,4,710,548,606 1
3 Domninion Bank .... 207,356 73!,207) 37,500 100,278' 1.888,7141 ...... 9,6419 .. .... 1,131,819........347410 

1,232,089'7,09,977 8
4 Ontari d Bank .... 16j,543 d35,4111 23,524 209,033, 229,582-...........0118 ,9 1,687 178, 89 ••. .. 165 16,9, 2 927.. 5,16, 9

5 Standard Bank ... 144,679 22q, 2P8 17524 126,9317' 1,072,0729.....308 45,743 112:511 1090 14,6 707,964)........ 3,798,627 5
S omperialBankCan 307 

2 7634 32,002 223,630i 127543 : 619 136 239 8562 1 1030,77 1 7333

7 Traders Bk.oî Can. 7e,259' 164,644 12,8w0 101,5741 129,210, ... .. 6,973j 3................3,16,979
S Batik o! Hamilton. 162622L.59,949, 24,794 81,1012 1300 ......... 94 625! 1,330 5 ........ 2,7 3-,1......... 601,5

Batik o! Ottawa .... 117,176 131'524j 19300 06,04)75,00.......73.8)2,4W0 
411.. . 321,20022........,0125,9),4698910 Western Bk. Can• 36,978 31,2101 7237 7,809! 37775550 . 16.•73 2 .51 .16,367 25,2722.....1

U EBE C. -14·· ··..377,551 7682..........5,67 20 . 065 5,309,498 911 Bank of M ontreal. 1,797,95 2 479514 ! 135000 9 3  99 ý 31 3,0 1 848 ) 1.040 8,55 ,311 1,2 0,782 540,000 710,27 5 ,963,5 W 28,128,38 -Il12 Bank of B. N. A .... .292,181 5851,004 13,0 903,99,7,890 30 0001 848 •13 Ba k du Peuple. 5 3,125 33 '2715 1 18,873 141, 5941 '5 ~.......... .. ,837 31,45 20, 2 1 81 3275 ........ , 19 0,2 9 8 11
14 Bk.Jac uesCartier 36,962 599 10235 134,676 327,783!.."......'...... .. 791 48,423 ...... .,190,95 18

.................................................

42685 
,I615 Bank V e- ae... 20,149 25,882 10,000 58,069 4,038' ---~ - 384-. . 1,881 609. ...... 1" ,0, 151 o Bk de Hochelaga.. 55,968 131,608 13,952. 91,304 494,927 '" "-7-979 8,747 10,170 4,843 "•.•••••2....1,26811

17 Molons Ba k 215,720 506,975 42,500, 297,927, 163.828 ."--•7194,517 8,89 210,570........ 0 •-...04,875 4.., 0, 0 1
18 er hants Bankt.o 333,926 508,196 70,000) 575,387ý 1,574,563 10,00 160,951 6.,76 898,6480...............·69,981···4 

· · ·7.-t 10,4554 17

19 Bank Nationale 90,118 67,008< 15,020 133.737 289,705 0347,95 7,701 68,433 35·····.... 7991 6 3,000 16,459,327 17
0 ouebe Bank. 1 ,189 403,2461 14,867 164,072 2,566,742 ......". 344,737 1,369 86,757 ........... 348,43 3 430 23 1 61,5 95 1e2 Bn don Bank Can... 33,745 258,324 24,650 135,179............. .... ............ 2 2 ,492 ... ..... 148'43 ... ,624,3361923 Ba k de t. Jean e 12769) 4,366 1,070 3,578 106.322 .....-- - 33568, 4,245 10, 2 5........-..798 5,4, 9 91

28Bd:t H aite 149 17 371 5,014 18,605 67,12ri... ... 55,517ý 1,740 55,833< ............... ...........9,6929
24 Eastern Tp. Bank. 110,297 92:051 19,706 25,802 7·..............125 .••••••• .·· 5, 2 1,7- .. ... . 4 ,7 2

NOVA SCOTIA. I. .395226 9286 6682) ~........îa,&i. .. ........ 8 694 3NOVA SCOTIA.······· 1,0··. 83642
25 Bk. of Nova Scotia 243,542 33,228 269,073 886,» . 120,610) 281 766870..

96 ner5198 129 Ho- 774,4607,1 ,...... 1···..470 0........... 125 '......''..... . 67, 812 902,084 5,701,306 2529 M rHafax B k'g HCo. 269'8 1 , 1 ,5 0i2.4 •1d,2 1 ~ 35653,4 4572 32,000 4,577,924 263 7 P e o p l e 's B k o a 2. 3 7 ,5 8 3 ,4 5 1 ,4 1 7 5 9 , 2 7 . . . . . .· ···. .. 2 5 5 6 5 3 2- · 00.. . . . .. 0 *. . ... . .. ..0 ,0 0 4 .4 9 8 2 7
28 Union Bk YoHal'x. 47 ,26 12,72 1245 . . . . . . . . 27 ....... 96,32,90 ....... 1,428,58 28

29 Haliai Bank'g Co. 27,6791 143,0951 12(10O 59,217...........3827 1............32)306" ,6334.
32 Com. Bk. Windso r.1 3:402 1:061 i,5 3 3··134..''''......."...0

6,38o6N.ruswi.9,6...12-........ 581,346 28 1 E o Ne B nk 9 7,65 1 :948 11,707 27,119 . 121,939 ••............5 89,600 .......... 1459,6 734 Sto m. B k..tephe n B an r 34 1 4,1 3,517 8271 341 3052""..... 99.. .,509 2,8
8 P e p l e s a n k1 , 6 3 51 17 , 4 4 3, 9 5 1 , 1 3 1 -4 ~ 2 , 4 2 1 . - . . - - 4 , 6 5 0 3 ,4 0 6 . ." ---.. . . 1 2212 , 0 3 1 , 4 5 9 , 1 6 5 3 3

86 St. Stephen's Bik Ï 11,111 7244j 2945 511'.........l,3 
... ...98 ... ...... 8,*259 474349 85ANITOBA" . • 19,730 15,280 4 8 . • 1,500.......... 56, 956 34MANITm.BA.M' -- 382944393B. COLUMBIA-. 9,573 18,449 8,757 45,215 .. 

.,7,1-9 36
37 k.f B Clu bi 9525------- --"... 26,352 1,343 8,996 10,058P7 Bk.oEB Columb a. 9,525 235.822 25,312 38,707 ." "." "." •......" " • • ••,118•..........• •,5 8 0,3,8637....... ... -. 3

P. E.L BAD.....37.87

88 Summerside Bank 688 4,56" "891"1,911 "71................. ,4246...... 685409 38
P9Me. B. ISfAP.E. 45..9.191."..... 

----......46,71

9 Mer. Bk. ofP.E... 10,22 10,137 3,852 11,937~..... ......... · 1,98 2 15,712............G ra.d T otal ~~~6,2 ~~6 84-- --- - 5,786, "" •6. 04 11 ··· · 3,1 49 5...... 1 , ,526, 1 5,73 1 " 6'" " 8" 6"-- •••• 1 , 9 3
Grand '"--- 8,06e_6110,199,672, 848,927 5,786,2331 16,004,117'1000·,7849 2·,6·..l,51 5 ,6,45 ,o ,3 ,50087 ·· ·· · ·..... 191,95X7603
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tieturns furnished by the Banks to the DEPARTMENT oF FINANCE.

LIABILITIES.
Deposits, Balances Balances
by other Balances due due to agen- due to agen-Loans from Canadian to other cies of the cies of bank, Liabilities

inhe Caaa0mn r das x o gecis gecis n oig eaothe banks, pay- banks in bank, or ta or to other not included Total
bank able on de- Canada in other banks banks or under fore- liabilities. liabilitios.in Canaa mand or daily ex- or agencies agencies in going heads.

secured. at fixed changes. in foreign United
date. countries. Kingdom.

............. 90,509 42,814 4 173,974 180 9,376,w3 236,380

......... ........ 215,983 10337 32,0 M,107 1,384 19,374,942 261,490
.......... ......... . . ,220................ 247,740............. 10,826,9..9 472,000

35...0.7......5 .............. .:......... 5,911,643 470.920
........................... £7 ... ... .................. ...................... 5,105.561 175,681

.................................... 9045,566 43,604
.9....... . . .3..1.................. 8- 828

8.....8...1.7.............252,358................5,713,1752,300
2,5 .................... 256,117 .................... .4,286,661 36,600

.....1,809..............................2,413 1,87,89d 22,82

...... . 619,314 1,975......... ................. 101, 31,894.418.560,000
..3,63.75,015..... . 252,358. ... 47 10,2 084........

6,210 ................... 764 .... 9. 739 5,109.4.4 2.3,035
1,809 ...............1,600..................... 8,80 1:-25 2,.53: 152,893

.................. 520 1,093 23 88,248

.................. 97........ .................. 18,526 2,667,763 100,399
.................. 61,793 :-,565 12,710 99,693 73 10,144,381 111,400
................ 685,802 5,896 ............ 522,630 1,67 14,126.658 1,056,954
.................. 13,1 . 35.0455 7 . .. 2,692,063 136,000
.................. 32074 396................. 260,644...6,617,458

.............. 200,010 602.....................128,679................5,003,060 222,737
.. .................................... . ......... .1,96 145,779 15,615

... . ........ ............. ............... ......... .. .. ........ ... 810.......7. 162,752,58
16,10...........7......................

,164 2,841 . .2,50. . 193,260 4,228 7,34,545 125,972
.224,624. .40 179,737. .5.35 5,022,982 373,470

2,55,2,10 
9999

. .. 9.... . .784.... . 5 708 1,484,87 82,945
.26,792.. 301 1,926 8.29 1,353,975 11,973

................. A.2010.00
.................. ...... ........... ................. .... ..... ................... . ... . 3

...... .... .................... .... .....·· .....

.............. ......... ... ...... ....... .. ... ....•...--- -l·....87
452..... ......... ... ................

... .............. 49,9 ...9 ......... .................... ...... .............. ....... . .........
69,270 ........ ......--. .--..........

30,000 .317 4,016......... ........... 508

100,000 ...... ............ 1,029 ............ . ...... ......... .... ..... 12

........... 42,839 4,403 10,837 1,474,196 ............ ..

...... ..... . . . 1... .. ... .... ..... . ..... 1,499

................. 4,61 ... .. ... ........ ..... .......... ...... . 1.262

130,000 2..4.54,558 13,8 163.989 4,51.3,406 164,17'"

632,044
185,582
399,078

2,160,786
356,773
344,418

1,332,774

6,080,858

77,936
255,315

199,471,250

75,186
75,075

133,106

HABITUAL HURRY.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
g4

25

27
28
29
30
31
32

178,477 33
65,963 3
32,000 35

124,575 36
............... 37

39,583 38
82,057 39

6;589,069

ASSETS.
Real

Estate
Loans thepro- Mo
to the Loans to pertyof gages

Gov- Provin- Overdue the ree
ern- cial Gov- debts. bank esta

men ern- (other sold
of ments. than tb

Canada bank Bar
prem-
ises.)

........... ............ .. 14,845 6,215 ......

............ ....... 181,993 14,165 19

................. 93,111 17,363 .......

................... 74,107 100.070 41

..................... . 31,922 23,303.

............ .............. 24,71 65,0251 9€
1,288............ 1

45,181 6,708 13
..... .. ............... 21,0671 25,986 

............... 4,393 ............ .......

1,966,666 70,011 492,055 7,382 39
::...:... 161,142 229,405 17,666 .......

... .. ............... 42.632 84,242 86
............ ............... 36,989 64,601 65
............ ............... 77,655 37,426 18
............ 50,000 108,7,-3 48,974, 35
.......... .............. 12r6,549 55,239'i 1
......... ............. 120,927 214,355 7:

......... 34,753 56,557 4
143,555 13,899ý 1M

......... 73,5481 23,7,34 ......
........ 45,112 2,450 8

. ........... 62,011 33,094l
......... ~............... 87,589 42,22 7

............ 27,126 À2,2t4 12,482 2

............ 14,010 23,027 3,800 ......

......... .. ........... .. 23,098 ............ .....
5,126 13,0851 4,062 ......

............... 38,567 6,906.
............ ............... 4,421 10,000.
............ ............... 12,287 .... . ...... .....
............ ....... 12,221 ............ .....

5,518...... ....
3,109 15,488

...... ..... .............. 6,248 2,000

............ .............. 58,793 21,77I

.. 459 18,106
............ ............... 2,465 531

....•........... 510 9,051

1,966,66 327.415 2,489,155 1,084,889 8(

Other
assets

Bank notdn-cludedpre- under
mises. the fore-

going
heads.

Total
Assets.

120,000.............13,390,731
666,081 79,425 26,686,396
242,345, 5,603 13,454,998
iG4,766 1,369 7,902,977
9:000 31,559 6,789,026

222,93 1 14,407 12,279,732
19,743 18,040 3,919,959

191,621 51,743 7,765,422
51,582 ............ 6,310,6 225

....... 6,137 1,820,774

600,000 275,139 51,219,966
200,000 23,561 11,834,409
66,760 6,733 6,803,546
82,415 143,908 3,291,949
16.926 33:3,457 1,613,461

............ 22,066 3,636,510
190,000 11,434. 13,508,690
503.1731 75,6521 22852,602
140,862 46,440 3,961,321
162,225 49,703 9,851,709
186,500 118,968 6,532,399

............ 6,203 419,396
15,743 ............ 1,182,651

101,000 43,082 5,415,190

86,560 17,020 9,909,304
64.00C 15,439 6,679,424
62,183 15,146 2,335,627
48,000 ............ 1,95,730

1,800 277 3,135,117
8,000 ............ 1,017,745,

22,881 ............ 475,851
............ 875 735,20e8

30,000 2,275 3,220,336,
6,000 21,325 665,489
12,000 ........ ... b97,176

17,100 4,160 1,954,326

132,546 8,254 7,338,

658 ....... 131.716
6,905 1,633 447,001

4,533,311 1,451,033 283,069,5611

Average
amount

of specie
held

during
the

month.

343,676
419,000
207,000
160,7C0
143,450
307,220

80,000
162,049
118,033
37,146

1,795,000
308,315

52,910
35,610
2ù:,509
68,469

213,747
331,00)
100,000

84,181
33,5011
2,700

13,436
109,824

256,838
158,900

36,382
24,570
26,712
20.558

4,817
13,249

Average Greatest
amount amount
of Do- of Notes

minion in circu-
Notes lation at
held any time

during during
the the

month. month.

663.951
759,000
548,000
369,200
232,340
671,774
148,00
208,069
128,849

32,121

2,257,000
602,669
324,228
127,604

20,735
145,0961
553,437
460,000
105,000
450,136
102,591

4,500
19,016
94,8721

319,959
32m,000

87,763
49,097

133,700
18,563

6,657
14,535

99,315 126,107
7,737 17,567

10,850 10,675

8,750 18,000,

284,4091 242,855

630i .4.986
10,108 10,067

6,110-,403,6-19

. 1,449,30(0
2,887,000
1,043,000
.988,500

725,k20
1,388,512

548,000
1,00200
1,024,509

299,72J

4,997,763
1,168,991

826719
462,344

-405,830
554,446

1,635,365
2,992,000

679,2b7
65C,200
984,979
66,360

232,057
772,495

1,111,596
896,450
506,634
252,537
480,882

90,843
52,693
94,887

480,035
145,064
114,429

360,C00

982,876

25,890
128,200

'185,s93,eoo I

J. M. COURTNEY, Deputy Minister of Fisame.

BUSINESS INSTINCT.

When the "street" says of a man, "He bas
a long head for business," it credits him
with an instinct for discovering a profitable
investnent or securing a bargain. An illus-
tration of this "long head " was given by the
late Judge Pratt, of Oregon, at the beginning
of his business career. Mr. Bancroft relates
the anecdote in his "Chronicles of the
Builders."

During a trip from Portland to San Fran-
cisco Mr. Pratt and Captain Crosby, the com-
mander of the vessel, conversed about the
probable price of lumber in San Francisco.
Pratt thought the vessel's cargo would bring
at least twenty-five dollars a thousand feet.

" I wlsh you would guarantee me that
figure," said the captain.

" Well," rejoined Pratt, "there is no reason
why I should guarantee you any sum, but it
seems to me that lumber ought to bring that
price there," and he gave his reasons.

" Will you buy my cargo, laid down at San
Francisco, at twenty dollars a thousand?"
asked the captain.

"I will;" and a contract was at once
drawn up and signed by both parties.
- As -the -vessel entered- the harboa of San
Francisco she was boarded by a puiphasing
agent of the United States Governme»t, who
offered two hundred and fifty dollar# à thou.
sand for the cargo. The offer was declined;
the vessel went up to the city, where the
lumber was sold for four hundred dollars a
thousand. Mr. Pratt cleared ten thousand
dollars by his venture.

TWO CAN BE SMART.

"Do you keep corn meal?" inqujred the
man with the basket on his arm. •

" No, sir," said the grocer. "We sell it.
How much do you want ?"

"Did I say I wanted any ?" mildly asked
the man with the basket.

And he went ont and hunted up another
grocery store where the salesmen were not
quite so emart.

-Sixty.four mining companies in the
United States have declared dividends of
nearly five million dollars since January 1, or
an average of 876,591 each in four monthe, or
about $19,150 profit each per month. There
are, however, many mining companies, accord-
ing to an American financial journal, exipting
on the assessments of stockholdeis,~ndü others
that are unable to declare dividende because
the profits are absorbed in paying large
salaries to officers.
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The number of sudden deaths which occur
every year as a consequence of running to rail-
way trains and ferry boats is not inoonsider-
able. The victime are mostly persons, middle-
aged or older, who, without knowing it, have
some disease of the heart.

This kind of over-exertion, however, does
less harm than the common habit of being
oontinually in a hurry. A habit which keeps
the nervous system at a -perpetual tension
leads to excessive vital waste, undue suscepti-
bility to disease, and in extreme cases to nerv-
ons exhaustion. Under its influence persons
naturally amiable are transformed into petu-
lant and noisy scolds..

The man of business suffers in much the
same manner. The hurried breakfast and the
hurried skimming of the morning paper are
but the beginning of a hurried day. Yet it
is unsafe for him to act in a hurry, or in the
spirit generated by it. The uncertainties of
hie calling make entire self -control of prime
importance... . ....

Occasional hurry is hardly to be avoided,
society being what it is; but the habit of hurry
should be guarded against as one of the surest
promoters of ill-temper and ill-health.

If necessary, less work should be done; but
in many cases nothing is needed but a wiser
economy of time. Some of the worst victime
of hurry are men who dally with their work
until time presses them, and then crowd them-
selves into a fever, pitying themselves mean-
while because they are so eadly driven.-
Youth's Companion.

.



SAFFURD PAIENT
-FOR

.l HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING
Are the Best on the Market, and are used for Heating the Largest and Best Buildings

in the Dominion.
WE NAME A FEW:

New Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
Upper Canada College,
Toronto University,
School of Science,
Biological Museum
Wycliffe College,
Board of Trade,
McGill University, Montreal.
Parliament Building, Fredricton, N. B.
And thousands of others.

Send forcatalogue and Price Liste.

No Order too Large for our Capacity, None too Smal for our Best
Attention.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Toronto Radiator Mfg. Col, Ld
TORONTO, ONT.

B .A.NO £[ HOTEs.
Montreal, Quebec, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C., London, Eng., Auckland, N. Z.

RADIATORS
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DUPLICATE SHIP NAMES. THE WORLD'S FAIR. A grocery fir, occupying a fine and
prominent location, started in last week, andi interet h fpingt tose no in e Altogether there are twelve departxdentsin to attract trade advertised sugar, eggs and

io eseatcsthearingvat o avseo tathe caE ition te exhibits. other articles at extremely low prices. As an

a eetinpaths the ar o t seii n e ese are: 
advertjuement it was a succesand attracted a

Franc ispcone day, and the next to read of a a. Agriculture, food and its accessories, fores crowd of ustoners, who son exhausted the
Franisco oedy n h nx ora fatrv andtefrs rdcs ainran t supyosobgdbtfil 

oivs or-
eraft of the same naine being wrecked in the d the f pWest Indies or some other distant region. appliances. odts nbney ait supply of suhgobufaldtinetcr.Atb. Hortic'ture spondingly in other supplies. It must coeur at

WestIndes r sme oherdisantregin. rt u'tre.once 
to every one who knows that aniar coss

As Bhip have nt tbe quality,.possessed by c. Live stock, domestic and wild animais. 4c. from the jobber and sc. at te refineries,Sir Boyle Roce's bird, cf bein in two places d. Fish, fisheries, fish products, and appara- that it doesn's pay to ells sgar at 25 poundsst he saine tine, the seeker after marine in- tus of fihing. 
for $1, even if a large quantity of other goode

formation muetmconclude that they are differ e. Mines, mining and metalurgy. can be sold at a profit of at least 10 cents on

eut vessels, but the naines do net indicate it. f. Macbinery. 
eacb doliar's worth sold. Cnt prices cf thisAn examination of the official list of the . Transportation, railways, vessels, vehicles. kind generally attract only special custoersmercant marine will show as many as a h. Manufactures. for the article lat, and unlesp theiagnitdescore f vessels bearing the same name. There j. Electricity and electrical appliances. f the business enables adealer the ut on me tis a whle fleet f "Alert," Onwards," and k. Fine arts, painting, sculpture, architec- o the articesinstock,lepsee toi own trade"Stars,"witb every imaginable prefix, and ture, decoration. almost asiuch as that ocf hes competitors." quit. a repectabre mercbant navy couid be A 1. Liberai arts, education, engineering, pub. North-Weat Trade.formedcf the"Il Marys,'IlEllens, andI"An- lie works, constructive architecture, musia.and -It is noted by the New York Shipping

n i e s . " y 
t h e d r a i n a .L 

i t t a a e o u i n i m a k i g t h F l r d
Some of the selections are very curious. m. Ethnology, archoeology, progress of labor Liat tbat a revolution in marketing the FloidFor instance, the namIe " wDago" ould not and invention, isolated and collective exhibits. orange crop wil be made the coming seasonsoeh Director General Davis says, in speaking of when two fast steamships with a carryn

seem to reom end iteelf to a British ship-the catalogue: "If ony tree lines each are capacity of 25,000 boxes each will be placed on
owner, but there is sncb a vesselt given to tbe exhibits it will make a bock cf one the route between Jacksonville and Liverpool,

ameh onfusion mayvses, ind tb hs che or two theusand pages. Eng. These vessels are to be fitted with im-Muge oed usha n a r laio e doteusef theor--- hp r p r s bmense '"fore and aft " ventilator pipes which

sagneutae thatan pelo n d adopted te cor-reports cf big winnings by grain carry currents ef fresb air ccnstantly tbrough
rec the practice.--N. Y. Times. so cor- peculators are among our moet popular cereal the holda.recttheY.Time.tories.Wahington-Star.-The 

canary is thoroughly professional,7= neyer singing a note witbout first presenting aINSURANCE COMP'Y bill.-Elmira Gazette.yU EEN OF AMERICA.
Assets upwards ot
Depo t wPth Dominion Goverument for protection of Can- MONTREAL MARKETS.ThiC ole-hlers - . . . ,,- - - 250,000 MNRA AKTThisCompany has been established by the ROYAL INSURANCP. CO. OF--ENGL Ni , te carry on the bu0ine0 q in Canda and the United States of the MONTMu, 25tb May, 1892.UEoN INsUrAnC CoMPANYof Liverpool, now amalgamated with MoTR th Mayo1892InuRoyal Inurane oCompany, and Canadian Policy-holders in the Queen AsHEs.-We still quote first quality f potInsurance Company o America are guaranteed by the Royal Insurance, tom- asbes at $4.20 to 4.25, and the price in England
pany, whose r sources exceed 1940.,000.,,0 and whose inve0tmentIu Canada warrants these figures, though some dealers
or the protection o! ansdan Policy-hoHders exceed ,000,00DE 

are quoting only 84.05 ; seconds are s"arce and
Wlu. TATLE, 

H. J. MUDGE, wanted. Pearls are worth $6.20 and upwards,

Chie! Agent and ]Resident Manager Chie! Aàent and Resident Manager adaei ein.Rcît r oeae
Royal Insurance Cc. u8e Insurance Ce.an arindm d.Rcptae ort,Toronto Agents, MUNTZ & BEATTY, trVictoria Street. and the mont wi show fgreare m otTelqphonatNo.o 309.

cquai b lam iny.
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CEMENTS AND FIEBRICKs--Cements show
little or no change in values or demand, and
we quote English brande ab from 02.25 to
2.40; Belgian, $2.05 to 2.30, though big lots of
latter would probably be shaded. Bricks are
easy under considerable competition and
range from $16 to 25 per M, according to
brand.

DAinx PRoDUCE.-As regards butter the
Montreal market is quiet, only a moderate
local jobbing trade being reported passing.
Creamery is being sold mostly at 19c. per
pound, and Townships at 18 to 19c., while
Western rolis seem hard to sell. Some fair
lots of white cheese have brought 10 to
10 1-16e. per pound. Colored is as quoted be-
fore. Egge rather easier, and have been offered
locally in fair lots at 10¾e. per doz.

DBUGS AND CHEMIcAL.-We have in this
Une of trade no very special changes to note.
Sugar of lead is firmer, some dealers asking
half a cent advancee; sulphate of copper
rather weaker, with large stocke here; quinine
remains flat; bromides are weak, but New
York dealers wont sell for export at present
low prices ; camphor dull for the season, owing
to the many cheap substitutes; insect powder
firmer abroad ; lime juice now in good demand,
Montserrat same figures as last season. Other
brande rather dearer. We quote :-Sal soda,
81.15to1.25; bicarbsoda, #2.50toe 2.60; soda ash,
per 100 Ibo., S2; bichromate of potaeh, per 100
Ibo., $11.00 to 13.00; borax, refined, 8 to 10c.,
cream tartar crystals, 26 to 27o.; do. ground,
28 to 80c.; tartarie acid, crystal, 40 to 42o.; do,
powder, 43 te 45c.; citrie acid,62 te 68o.; caus-
tic soda, white, 02.50 to 2.75; sugar of lead, 10
to 12c.; bleaching powder, 82.50 to 2.75; alum,
81.75 to 2.00; copperas, per 100 lbo., 90c. to
81.00; flowers sulphur, per 100 lbs., 82.75 toe
3.00 ; roll sulphur, 82.50 to 2.75; sulphate of
copper, $4.50 to 5.00; epsom salts, $1.50 to 1.75;
saltpetre, 88.25 to 8.50; American quinine, 35
to 40c.; German quinine, 35 to 38e.; Howard's

DEBENTU RES.
Municioal debentures bought and sold, also Gov-

ernment and Railway bonds. Securities suitable
for Deposit, or Investment, by Insurance Companies,
#lways on hand.

CEO. A. STIMBON
9 Toronto St. TORONTO, Ont.

Pick!ford &Black'sLIN|S

8.8. Duart Castle and S.S. Taymouth Castle
sailing from Halifax for Demerara via Bermuda and
Windward Islands every four weeks.

S.S. Alpha sailing from Halifax for Bermuda,
Turk's Island and Jamaica on the 15th of every
month.

8.8. Beta sailing from Halifax for Havana on the
fretof every mont.

Unsurpassed Accommodation for
Passengers.

For further information apply to

PICKFORD & BLACK,
HALIFAX, N.S.

R. REFORD & CO. N. WEATHERSTON

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

NIANITOBA and N. W. Territories-Best ad-
vertisin medium, Manitoba Free Press.

Uldest estsbliehed, largest circulated; without a
rival worthy the name. Daily (Morning and Even-
ing Editions), for aIl Cities, Towns and Villages be-
tween Lake Superior and Pacifie, as advertising
medjuxu, worth Fou r Times as much as auy other
Winnpeg da ly; Semi Weeky, for aIl Rural Por-
tions Manitoba and Territories, Five Times as much
as any weekly published. Advertising Rate Card
containing Particulars to any addrees.

Leading AccountantsIaUd Assignees.

Toronto.
Establlshed 1864.

E. R.OCOLARKSONÀ
E. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TRUSTEE, REOEIVER.

OLARKSON & CROSS,
CHARTERED ACCOUiTANTS,

No. 96 WELLINGToN ST. EAST, - - TOSONTO, ONT.

E. R. C. Clarkson, F. C. A. W. H. Cross, F. C. A.
N. J. Phillipe. Edward Still

H. W. WILLIAMSON
ACCOUNTANt, AUDITOR, &o.

London and Canadian Chambers
103 BAY STREET

TELEPHONE 456 TORONTOI

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
Public Accountants, Auditors,

Assignees.

SHERMAN E. TOWNsEND. H. SEyMOUR STEPHENs.

Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto.
Cable Address "Seymour." Telephone 1641.
Agent at Montreal,Samuel C. Fatt Fraser Buildings.

A. JEPHCOTT, A. C. A., Eng.,
Chartered Accountant. Auditor, Assignee,

Liquidator.

No.11 York Charbers, Toronto St., Toronto, Ont
Special attention given to auditing and investi-

gations, also to the adjusting of partnership and
xecutorship accounts.

W. P. McCRANEY & GO.
(Successors to Major & Pearson)

Real Estate and Financial Agents,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

We are in a position to place firet-clas loans on
improved property at ten er cent.

References, oank cf British Columbia.

J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,
ESTATE AGENTS,

Arbitraters.
MONRY TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WHrrNEY.

Toronto.

C. T. WHITNE.1

Established in1856.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEC BANK CRAIMBEIRS,

(First Floor)

Telephone 1714.

W. A. CAMPBELL.

2 Toronto Street.1

GEO. H. MAT

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Assignees, Accountants and

Becelvers.

50 Front Street East, and 45 Wellington Street Hast
TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1700

GEO. EDWARDS,
Chartered Accountant

Auditor, OfBces•
LqdtrNo. 35, Bank et Commerce Bldlg.,

Asignee, 19 Bt 25KingSt. W., Toronto.
Receiver. Telephone 1163

TAWFC1!IA KET'
JAlEES AS iR

Accountant, Auditor, &c.
180 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL.

Agents' Diretory.

ENRYF. . JCK8N, ealEstate, and Gen-H erd Financid and Amrance Agency, King
treet, Brockville.

EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
'.andGAuditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,
London, Ont.

WINNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farms
oaned bouht sod, rented or exchanged Money

londor invested. Minerai locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &o. Wx. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over ô years in business in Winnipez.
Office, 490 Main St. P.O. Box 984.

C OUNTIES Grey and Bruce-Collections made on
commission, lande valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

L. O. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebea, are agents
n tnoseil andhandie on commission aIl sorts eof

new and second hand machinery.

WM. McKERRON,
Custom House and Forwarding Agent,

HALIFAX, N. S.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO.,
STOCK AND EXOHANSE BROKERS,

CANADA LiFE AssURANGE BVILDING,

TORONIe O
Direct wires to New York and Chicago.

F. C. INNES,
Notary Publie.

S. O. RICHARDS,
Solicitor of Ontario

INNES & RICHARDS,

Real Estato, Insurance and Loan,
VANCOUVER B. C.

Pracife Terminus C. P. B.

OFFICE / THE

'tatonery 'MONETARY TIMES
eÛ Û PRINTIN OFMr

l aTHOROUGHLY EQUIPPED WTH
cOMPTENT WORKMEN AND THE sST MAOHINERM FOR TH«

SUPPLYING OF TASTEFUL TYOGRAPHY IN
Letter Head@ Bill Reads memoramulas

Note Books »rafts Check Beoks

Catalogues of every description

ASSIGNEES AND TRUSTEES - - -

AVING bankrupt stocks or runnin con
hcerne to dispos -of will und the column

ef the

Monetary 4>
Times

the most effective medium for accomplish
ing this end.
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quinine, 40 te 45o.;Opium, 83.60 to 3.90; gamot, 4.50 to 4.75; oorange, 83.75 te 4.25 gether unaltered.morphia, 81.40 to 1.50; gum arabie,2o5;.Wemquote:-
anrn A 4--zn . 1-ur - - Ppprmnt.$400350. . ;lgbr$2e 8; oub

uaEr GTTILLUI I
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. P II

M. STAUNTON & co.
MAhUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

AVE always on hand a large stock in all grades of Papr
Hangings, Friezes, Ceilings, Ingrains Sner-i ecil C ,..

Inclines, Mini
Elevator

THE ONTARIO GOAL COIPANY
Im°po rt hfte Celebrated

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
e a e Best in the Market.

Genral Offices and Docks, foot of Church St.
Telephone 18.Branch Office, 10 King St. East. Telephone 1059.

Branch Office and ard, Queen St. and Subway
Telephene >5065.Branch Office and Yard, Bathurst St. and C. P. R.Telephone 5142.

J. &T. STEPH ENSI

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
BEAUDRY STREET

Temporary Addres, 210 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

Gloves and Moccasin.
c , ---p ç la JUit.u

TORONTO.
CRUCIBI CISTIL ROPES

FOR HOISTING.

ng and Seimans-Martin for Transmission of Power,s, Hoists, &c. Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays,
Ship's Rigging, &c.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LEST.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE B. GREENING WIRE 00. LTD
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Ontario Glove Works,
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Established 1865.
(IUR Manlleba ni ot-west custoers will b.e d on soy by our Traveller with full
linos cf saxples iii ailth. latest designo In

GlOVeS, Mit a nd Moocasins.
KindIF roer,.e rders until you examine Ourg ee anà i 

°ri-e-.

"E n .- MrTho. Clearihue no longer repre-
us in anyway.

1.148

4 King Street West,

-i.

-. Q,- ..- - CM C , .
carb i ac 30 o 4e. ode p, 65cae85.; phOr.; senna, 12 to 25c. for ordinary.5 English 85 to 10 ; fisher, 82-50 t e 4; red fox, 18 t .cu0b,carbelic aeid, 30 te 40c. ; iodide potassum amphor, 60 to 65o: American do., 55 te 60c.; cross ditte, 81.50 to 3 ; lynx, 82 te 3.50; mar.8375 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, $4.75 ; insect powder, 25 to 35. ten, 60 to 750.; mink, y1 to 1.50; muskrat,to 5.00; commercial do., 4.25 te 4.75; Fuas.-There is almost a total absence of 12J to 16c.; otter, 880to 10t; rao1n, 40 t 60.;

iedeform, 85.50 to 6.00. Prices for essential receipts, and the season for raw furs skunk, 15, 40, 60, and 75. ; extra large black,oils are:-Oil lemon, $2.75 to 3.75; il ber- will very shorty close. Prices are alto. 81.

GnocEaiEs.--No very great volume of busi.ness can be reported in this line; the season infully two weeks behind the average. It is feltthat improvement is coming, but it mov2m 
s lowly. As regarde values there in little new
are making a decided out in molasses, offeringsingle puncheons of Barbadoes at 29e. per gal.,
to arrive, while the English trade is generally
asking 32ic., which :figure only yields a fairmargin. The situation as regards Japan teashas been fully set forth in late reports. Whilethe market for new crop lat producing pointsshows the dollar cost at from $2.00 to 83.00ook ad theicul higher than last year, exchangeN93UinOKS 

an eti will largely offset the

L ador U1.&L.TRUCK.higher 
price. In London a stronger mar-.1* K 

ket is reported for biacks and CyoaFrom Smallst Village Size t Ai rSe for Supply Sugars are as last reprted; the Mediter.Foia.irenlarsg. ranean steamer " Avlona " brought up 10,000bris, cf Halifax sugar, largely iower grade yel.Sies Stam Fir En ns New Desg .- M n aubl o 2 he
iows, which cost the trade here about 3e. perFeat in. M n VlaleM wing to the freight being lower than rail.

Ulihuresmaethemspiecailly 
road rates. Contracts for new pack of toma-

4 Features "'ake Lîîm spec1411y tees are beiug placed at from 95e. te il ; cernSlight, powerful and easily handled and not fiable to failure at and pea at 90 te 95 .LEATHER.-.atters 
are again quieter thiscritical moments. New Cireular and Infornation on Application. week, as the two helidays, Quen s Birthdayand Ascension day, are pretty generaly eh.WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., - BRANTFORD, CAN. served by the factorisa , several ef whieh are---.-- _____also preparing for stock-taking. With regardteystocks and values there is nothing newbeyend a searcity of light sole and don-Gold Medals, Paris, 1878: 1889. golas. We quote:-Spanish sole, B. A.,[7 o r n u f il I 1IT uNo. 1, 21 to230.; do., No. 2 to B. A., 16 te

ýi
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17.; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 to 20e.; No.i
2, ditto, 15 to 16c. ; No. 1, China, none to be1
had; No. 1, slaughter, 20 to 23c.; No. 2, do., 189
to 20e.; American oak sole, 39 to 43o.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45. ; waxed upper, light and'
medium, 26 to 290.; ditto, heavy, 23 to 280.;1
grained, 26 to 30e.; Scotch grained, 32 to 35c.;1
splits, large, 15 to 20c.; do., small, 12 to 14c.;
calf-splits, 32 to 88c.; calfskins (35 to 40 Ibo.),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfakins, 60 to
70c.; russet sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c.; har-
ness, 20 to 26e.; buffed cow, 11 to 13e.; extra
heavy buff, 14 to 16c.; pebbled eow, 9 to 14c.;
polished buff, 10 to 124e.; glove 'grain, 11 to
134e.; rough, 17 to 20. ; russet and bridle, 45
to 55e.

METAL AND HARDwAE.-The feature of the
week has been the further strong advance in
tin, speculators being busy bulling the market.
Wo advance local qualatians ta 23J ta 25e. per
pound. Canada plates easier, and some lots

ave sold at exceptionally low rates for imme-
diate removal from wharves. Little change is
to be noted in pig iron; warrants are last
cabled at 40s., makers' prices a shade lower;
Middlesboro, No. 3, is held at 817.50, but is not

FOURTEEN

SILVERMINES !a
KOOTENAY, B.C.

The law of averages is the well-known principle
that guides the vast Insurance business that is dons
We apply it ta mining, and sell stock not in one
mine only but in 14. Success in one of them makes
the investmnt in 14 a profitable one. We reason
ably expect succesas in each one; if so the profits wil
be simply immense. This is a new feature in mining
and if the old plan paid, this I sure t0 pay better
The 14 mining properties we own are all rich. De
velopment work so far bas greatly enhanced theil
value, and stock is advanomig. The principle o
averages lu so complete and on a scale so extensive
that loss is most completely eliminated from oui
scheme, and success assured.

Apply for stock now tg the

Kootonay Mining Investment Co
Board of 'rade Building. Toronto.

Leading Wholesaie Trade of Hamilton.

irRK8 4?

STAMPED

1847 ROGERS BROS.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED

Meriden Britannia Co,
THE

44 QEsT8SILVER P%>1%'
'TURE RS IN T1l

BALFOUR & 00.,
Importeps'of T EAS

-AND-

Wholesale - Grocers,
HAMILiTON - ONTs

in demand at the figure. We quote :-Colt-t
ness pig iron, 819.50 ; Calder, No. 1, 819;c
Calder, No. 3, $18; Summerlee, $19; Eglin-i
ton, 818.50; Gartsherrie, $19.00; Carnbroe,
17.50; Shotts, $19.00; Middlesboro, No. 3,1
$17.50 ; cast scrap, railway chairs, &c., nonet
here; machinery scrap, $15 to 16; common do.,
$18; bar iron, 82.00 for Canadian;
British, 82.25; best refined, 82.40; Sie-
mens' pig No. 1, $18.50 to 19; Canada Plates
-Blaina, Swansea, and Garth, 62.50 to 2.75;E
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, $7.25 to 8.00.1
Merchants' roofing, 20x28, 813.50. Black1
shoeet iron No. 28, $2.40 to 2.50 ; No. 26,
$2.50 ; No. 24, 12.40 ; tin plates - Brad-
ley oharcoal, $6 : charcoal I. C., $4 to 84.25 ;1
P.D. Crown, $4.50; do. I.X., $5.25 to 5.50 ; coke
I. C., 13.30 to 3.50; coke wasters, 83.15;
galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary brande, 5
to 6c.; Morewood, 6 to 6¾c. ; tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6 to 61c.; No. 26, 6j to 6to.; the
usual extra for large sizes. Hoops and
bands, per 100 Ibs., 12.35. Staffordshire
boiler plate, 82.75 to 3.00; common sheet
iron, 12.50 to 2.80 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, $3.00; head, 14.00;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to 11 . ; lead per 10;
lbs., pig, $3.25 to 3.50; sheet, 84 to 4.25; shot,
$6 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 11 to 12c.; spring,
12.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; aleigh shoe, $2.40;
round machinery steel, 13.00; ingot tin,
23j to 25o.; bar tin, 25e.; ingot copper, 13J to
14e.; shoot zinc, 16.25 ta 6.50; spelter, 06;Ameri-
can do. 15.50. Borne cheaper grades of antimony
are on the market, and we quote from
13 ta.15e. ; bright iron wires Nos. Odto
8, $2.65 per 100 Ibs.; annoaled do.,
12.70; galvanized, 13.35; the trade discount
on wire is 7j per cent. Coil chain, jinch, 5e.;
1 in., 41o.; 7-16 in., 4¾e.; j in., 3¾ to 4e. ; j in,
o.; 1 in. 31c. î in., and upwards, Sc.
OILs, PAINTS AND GLAss.-Quite a brisk move-

ment is yet reported in these lines. The ad-
vance in linseed oil in England is confirmed,
but local prices are as quoted, and round lots
could probably be got a cent lebs. Turpen-

FIME ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We also Manufature Horse and Trail Cars of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & OORBIN,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

tine has declined under freer receiptes; no new
olive oil here yet, and stocks of old all used
up. Seal oil has not varied lately ; Nfid. cod
has been rather stiffer, but it remains to be
seen how the reported more cordial trade rela-
tions with Newfoundland will affect prices. We
quote: Linseed oil, raw, 57c. per gallon; boiled,
60c.; turpentine, 52 to 53c.; olive oil, none bere;
castor, 8½c. in cases: omaller lots, 9c; New-
foundland cod, 43 to 45c. per gal.; steam refined
seal, 48 to 50e. Leads (chemically pure and
first-class brands only), 85.25 to 5.50 ; No.
1, $5 ; No. 2, $4.50 to 4.75; No. 3, 84 to
4.50; dry white lead, 5 to 5¼c. ; genuine red do.,
4w to 41o.; No. 1 red lead, 4c; London wauhed
whiting, 50c.; Paris white, 90e. to 01:
Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 82.25 to 2.50. Win-
dow glass, $1.35 to 1.40 per 50 feet for first
break, $1.50 for second lbreak; third break,
13.25.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRoNTo, May 26th, 1892.
DRY GooDs.-The wet weather of some days

past has interfered with wholesale trade in
this line, and as for current week, what with
the Qneen's Birthday holiday on Tuesday
and the races all week, business has had what
the sports call a "set back " in this as well as
other linos. There i. roally very littie that is
now ta be said about textile fabries this week.
If we ever get warm weather, of which we
have had noue oa far, summer wear will be in
more active demand.

FLOUR AND MzAL.-The market for four is
still extremely slack; there is nothing selling
for export, and all that is doing is for local use
by bakers. Strong baker's brand changes
hands at $4.50 to 4.60, while Manitoba patents
are held at 14.90 to 5 ; nothing doing in spring
or winter wheat patents. We alter the quota.
tion of straight roller, which last week has got
too low; the proper figure is 33.90 to 4. Oat.
meal is selling in lots of five barrels at 83.65,
with no animation. Bran is steady at #12.50
to 13 per ton.

GRIN.-There is marked dulness in the
wheat market, and quotations here are a cent
lower. If the apprehensions caused by heavy
rains in the Western States had continued we
should have had firmer prices, but the weather
is finer and prices weaker acoordingly. The
Chicago market, however, was steadier yester.
day. The only transactions here are with
local milis at about quotations. The barley
season is over, none offers and none is wanted.
Oat are scarce and a trifle higher, white
being wanted for export, others for local use;
peau are in good request at higher figures for
export; 60 to 61e. would now be paid. There
is nothing doing in rye or Indian corn.

The stocks of grain in store at Port Arthur
on Thursday, May 12, were 2,058,135 bushels.
During the week there was received 46,183
bushels, and shipped 204,903 bushels, leaving
in store on the 19th May, 1,899,365 bushels.
On the 19th May last year the quantity in
store was 635,504 bushels.

GRocEmzEs.-We can hear of no marked
activity in this direction, though teas are
moving fairly, and sugars begin to be rather
more enquired for. Among canned goods we

TENDERS.

Tenders for the purchase of twenty thousand
dollars ($20,000) Debentures of the District of North
Vancouver. bearing seven per cent. (7 per cent.) in-
terest, payable half yearlv, and repayable in 30
years, will be received by me up to

WEDNESDAY, TRE 15th 0F JUVE NEX r
The said debentures are issued for the purpose of

completing the construction of the Keith, Lynn,
Seymour and Capilano Roads.

The whole indebtedness of this municipality is
forty thousand dollars ($40,000).

The ratable property of this municipality, accord-
ing to the last revised Assessment Roll, amounts to
one million sixty three thousand five hundred and
eightv-five dollars and fifty cents (S1,063,5,5.50.)

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.For further particulars apply ta
M. H. HIRBCHBERG, C. M. CJ.

Vancouver, B. C., 4th May, 1802.
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remark that fruit continues to show but a slack
request, while for vegetables, on the other
hand, the demand continues good with prices
firm: we make a few unimportant alterations
in our list. As to canned fish, fowl and meat,
there is a fair demand, but as there is no
warm weather yet, and the pic-nie season has
not set in, nothing like activity can be an-
nounced. Currants have been going down for
some time by reason of a decline in quality as
the season advances. We quote Provincials
4j to 5e. per lb., and Filiatras 4î to 5îc.

HARDWARE AND METAL.-A fair movement
is reported both of shelf and heavy goods, in
small parcels for the most part. Iron values
are firmer in Britain by reason of the Dur-
ham strike. A letter of May 14th says, "Prices
are much firmer," and a Glasgow letter says,
" Our establishments are very full of work."
There is no English pig iron in this market.
We make a few changes in quotations : ordi-
nary bar, $2.10, and we withdraw quotations
for Nova Scotia bar, which has not been made
at Londonderry for months. Imitation Russia
iron we quote 6j to 7c.; barbed wire galvanized
is now ¾e. easier at 5 to 54c.; there is no
painted in market ; sisal rope, 10ic.; lath
yarn, 9e. per pound.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-We report the bide mar-
ket quiet, and the feeling no better; the Chi-
cago quotation for buff hides is 4îc. Demand
for cured bas fallen off here and prices are
slightly easier; dealers who have been holding
for 5j and 5ke. would probably now accept 5c.
per lb. for a car lot. Calfskins are in good
supply, and sell readily at quotations. Very
few sheepskins are coming in; lambskins have
advanced 5c. and now stand at 25o. for best;
tallow is rather quiet.

LEATHER.-It is possible ta report a some-
what improved feeling in leather, especially
sole. Hides are lower instead of higher, both
in the States and here, but what has lowered
then in Chicago was probably the action of
tanners in shutting down for a time. A. mod-
erate movement is going on here at prices gene-
rally well maintained. There is a feeling among
holders that black leathers should be higher,
but no improvement in price can be stated as
establisbed yet.

LUMBER.-There have been a few American
buyers over here during the past week looking
mostly for better grade lumber, but it is pre-
mature to say that any sales have resulted.
Nearly all the dry lumber obtainable in this
market had already been sold, and the green
is not yet in shipping order ; it is "between
seasons "as it were. Prices are firm as quoted.
Hardwood prices are steady.

PRovIsIoNs.-The usual moderate trade is
pasuing in nearly all lines. There is but little
change in hog products : long clear bacon sells
quietly at 7¾e. per lb.; breakfast, at 10ec;
hans at 10 to 11c.; backs at 10ic. In dairy
products cheese is steady at 10ec. ; the stocks
of old being exhausted, the trading is now en-
tirely on new. The Old Country market,
which bas been depressed, is better during the
past few days. Receipts of butter are still
heavy, and the price remains 11 ta 13e. for
choice; receipts of eggs continue free, and we
quote price weak at 10e.: dried and evapora-

"Victoria the Good" was born on May 24th, 1819.

John Aboli of the Big Engine and 11achine
Works, Toront o,R ECEIVED at the bands of her

daughter, the Princess Louise, at
the Senate Chamber in Ottawa, one Silver Medal.

Ho bas 13 Gold Mol ale,
won byGis faMons Portable Engines

The Finest in Canada.

STEVENS & BURNS,
LONDON, ONT.,

Iron and Brass Founders and Finishe's,
Contractors for Waterworks, &0.

Manufacturers of Ludlow Valves, Hydran's, BraAt
Fittings for Waterworks, steam Fitters' Brass Work,
Boiler Feeds, Sigbt Feed Lubricators, Pcp SafetyValves, Oil Well Pumps and Valves, Portable and
Stationary Engines, Threshing Machines, Saw Mills,
Shingle Mills, Lath Mills, Brick and Tile Machinery.

Full DrilHaig Outitu fer Milnerals and 01s

ted apples are lower and very dull; white beans
are jobbing at $1.10 to 1.15 per bush. of 60 Ibo.;
boney is dull and flat ; hops, moderately active
at 22 to 24e. for first-class new, and 17 to 18c.
for yearlings; the supply is adequate.

WooL.-The wool washing season is now at
hand, and sbearing bas begun in some places,
tho' it is not general. One or two small lots of
new clip domestie fleece have offered on this
market and been taken at 16c. per lb. A con-
siderable quantity of last year's Canadian
fleece is still in the hands of dealers, and for
this, so far, sale can only be had in small lots at
from 18 to 18c. In view of these considera-
tions it would appear that the price of our
wool will this year be low. Clothing wools,
which a year ago brought a cent or two per
pound more, do not bring any more this year.
Prices of foreign wools seem to have touched
bottom, and cabled reports show a somewbat
improved demand with no change in prices.

Uissolfllo ot rtDorIsh uA
' THIS is to certify that the partuership hereto-

fore existing between the undersigned, carry-
ing on business under the style and firm of

Dodd & Rogers, has this fourteenth day of May, A.D.
189?, been dissolved by mutual consent, and by theretirement of the senior rartner.

Dated this fourteenth day of May, A. D. 1892.
Signed in the presence t THOS. W. DODD,

of F. L. Hazard. ï BENJ. ROGERS.

Referring to the above notice the undersigned
begs to intiniate that he will continue the business
in future under the sane name and style of Dodd &
Rogers. All liabilities of the late firin will be dis-
charged by him, and all parties indebted to the said
late firm, whether by mortgage, judgment. bill of
sale. promissory note, book account, or otherwise,
will be required to iake payment of their respective
amounts at the place of business of Dodd & Rogers

BENJAMIN ROGERS.
Charlottetown, May 14, 1692.

LIVERPOOL PRICEb.

May 19, 12.30 p. M.
I. d.W heat, Spring .................................. . 6 gRed, Winter.......................... 6 il

No. 1 Cal.............. ...... 7 5.Corn .................... ...- 4 7
Peas ........................................................ 5 9
Lard ................................................. 32 9
Pork ................-.......................... 62 6
Bacon, heavy......... .............. 34 6
Bacon, light ....................................... ..... 34 6
Tallow .... ......... ....... .. 25 3
Cheesem......... . . . -,.. 5 0

Imperial Trusts Company
OF CANADA.

Incorporated by Dominion Charter.
Authorized Capital

#sabsDribed Capital
Paid-usp Capital.......

DIRECTORS.

0300,000
400,000
9,19

Sir Leonard Tilley, 0. B., K. C. M. G., President.
Henry B. Howland, Vice-President.
Hugh Scott, Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., Wm H.
Howland, Thos. Walmsley, Andrew S. Irving, Wm.

J. Withall, Henry M. Pellatt.

This Company acts as Fxecutor, Administrator
or Guardian, and transacts ail Business usual to
trust companies, including the Countersitning of
Honds, Negotiation of .iebentures, Morigages,
etc , Investment of Moneys anad Sinklng Fsuads,
Collection of Rente, and Finanlcial Agency
generally.

Estates Managed. Municipal and other De-
bentures fo sale.

Office, 32 Ohurch Street, Toronto
F. S. SHARPE,

Secretary-Treasurer

Confeberatton %ife
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,000,000.
ASSETS AND CAPITAL

FOUR AND A OUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

IMADE LAST YNEOARR

t
W. O. MAODONALD

Actuarv.

GAS
J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Director

sTOVEse
, T H E best features that scien-

tific and practical experi-
ence have demonstrated are

embodied in our Cabinet Stove. They
are very handsomely carved and heavi-
ly nickeled. All users gladly give highest
praise. One placed will quickly sell
others. We also make small stoves of
one, two or three burners.

THE McCLARY MFG. 0.,
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg-.

1440 TIMES

In Income, - - - 55,168 00
In Âssets, - - - $417,141 00
In Cash Surplus, - - $68,648 00
In New Business, - - $706,967 00
In Business in Force, - - $1600,376 00
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AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY, FIRE INSURANCE. TLADS THEM ALL,

S EASTERN LeTHEMUTUAL
Life Insurance Comp'y

ASSURANCECOF NEW YORK.
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

187* 4~7EOO __OF CANADA.___
~~~~~ ASSE1S OVER -$159,000,000.

Capital - - - $1,000,000

1028.26.00 The Consol Policy recently announced by The
7I000 HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N. S. MutualLife Inisurnce Company of NewYork com-

17 .I058,157.00 bine. mor s.dvantages with fewer restrictions than

S 7 1. 098.623.00 Iany Investment Insurance contract ever offered

1.1 37.54 0 ONTABRIO BRANCII, It consolidates

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT. INSURANCE
Omces: 23 Scott Street, Toronto, Ont. EOMENT

Correspondence as ta Agenoies at unrepresented ANNUAL INCOME
Corso n poee s lAecnvite. No other Company offers this policy. Apply only

to Company's neares: Agent for details.

T95heI V Oldest Caudau ie Insurane omp. TEE MUTUAL LIFE paid

QU E BEC 1 9'ne'rly - n $19,OOO
89FR ASU N EC'd The Mutual bas ever been in the minds of the

89S FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y discriminating publie

J. FILYNN, Chiet Agent,. J6î1ohn',.N.B., 3 A. TZMPLE. The Greatcst of all the Copaniest
.FLNvieabt.Toronto.On General Ageny26 Vctoia h.. orosto.GEO.J. YKU.(loerai Agent

Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY, T& K
Gen. AgitMan.a& N.W.T. T.& H. K. MERRITT

laUTlMontreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.yUNION MUT UAL LÆINSsC',F N .l'd 8UTR UE INS UI, Y Pallpebiao, W. FAUVEL, M. P. General Managerî,
*OF PORTLAinD, MIlE. Bank ofCOmmerce BIdg.,

orated - - - - lads. .ITOmOW T O-

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

Th imncreasing tendency of the public to
patronize the smaller and more conservative
of the Life Insurance companies of the
country had its efect upon the business of
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
in 1891, which was one of the best in the
Company's history.

Parties desiring to negotiate for agencia
are invited to address the Home Office, or
any Manaqer of the Company, for further
information.

F OR ail kinds f

Insurance Supplies
Write to the

MONETABY TIMEs PRINTING Co.
72 Church St., Toronto.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL RRE INS. CO.,
ESTABLISMED IN 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT

Total Assets Jan., 3let, 1892, M88,279.00.

CHARLES HENDRY GEORGE RANDALL,
.rs eary, O Vice-PrEeldent

C. M. TAYLOR, I JOHN KILLER,
Secretary, IInspector,

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HUAD OMRTcU, - - - - WATaNLoo, ONT.

AUthorised CapitalOe 00 Uubenlbed Capital, 8350,000.

JAums Tnow, M.P., President. P. H. SIma, Esq., Vice-President.
Teos. H ur.rn=n, Managing Director.

Polcies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forteiting.
Agents wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.1

Of London, - - - - England.

FIE, LIWEE MARINE.I
Tetal Invested unds ..................... $12,500,000

CAADIAwam< ==CHo:
HAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.

TOBONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

R.WICOENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

Cor. St. James St. and Place d'Armes Square, Moutreal.

L RATE ENDOWMErti POLICIES A SPECIALTY.
.tes. 1 Assets l Canada, - 01,950,915

World-wAdbesolute Seurty. 'eposited with Gov't - 818,977

8Peclal terms for the payment of premiums and the revival of policies.
DIRECT RS.

Robert BnnySirDonald A. Smith, K. C. M. G., M. P., Chairman g
ae nd o Fnqq . R B . A n gu s,.. .q .

Sandford Fleming. Esq., C. M. G.

. .- :- +TORONTU AGENTS: + -:-

M a n a .O L u a TAr, . r n t o
Manae' M Caada,- - -a. #AL.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

EmD OFFCE, . . . NanningAreade, ETOROM .
Hon. GEO. W. BOSS, Minister of Education, - - -PasIDNT.

Hon. . H. BLAKE. Vi-Pas
ROBT. MoLE&Nm. ol1, c-as»T

Polioies issued on &l the best atiproved plan, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate clas, thereby getting the advantage of
thoir superior longovity.

M. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS WANTED. Manager.

M=1892.
T~e
ICt1ll~S~'
Lie
IRSIIMCO

Street.
BROWN

Increase in income
over previous year $ 36,069 o6

Increase in assets
over previous year 86,21g 16

New business written
during the year... 2,111,100 oo

Increase in insurance
in force....-......... 584,241 OO

Total Ins. in force at
3 1st Dec., 1891... 7,414,761 OO

Read OSce, Car. Vouge and Colberne SI.
TORONTO@_@NT.
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ESTABLISHED 1838

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Raris à Allen),

ST. JOH.N. N. B.

New runswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturer of Bailway Cars of e descrip-

tion, Chilled Car Wheels," Peerles" Steel dCar
Wheele, Hammered Car Axles, Bailwa Platue,
Hammered Shaftlng ans Shape., Ship's Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Office ad School
Furniture Co., (L'td.)

PRESTON, - - - ONT.
SUc0EssoBs TO W. STAHLSOHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERSOF

Office, School, Church and Lodge
FURNITURE.

OFFICE DEu.X NO. 81.

BETIWD FOR O.AT.&T!LOGUE
TORONTo REPRUEsNTATIVE

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. 24 Front Street West, Toronto.

'l. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
NANUNAOTUEUZI ON

Book Papers. Weekly NeWay ad dCered
Speelaties

JOHN B. BABBBB,

TH3D OIHAW.A.

MALLEABLE RON 00.
MAT.LEABLE ION,

O.&STINqGB
To 011m PoA m ,, UDm or

AORICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MIB ELANeOUB PUBPOBSB,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

The King Iron Works
BUFFALO,N. Y.

MARINEENGINES
OUR SPECIALTY IS

Propeller Wheels
Ana their Excellence is Acknow!edgeo

allover the Lakes.
WRITE FOR PRICES.
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Name of Article. WholeIale
Bates.

Breadstuff..
FLoua: (Wbri.) f.o.. se. eo.

Manitoba Patent...... 4 9 5 00
"lStrong Baker 450 d60

Patent (WntrWheat) 4 20 4 30
"8 Spring "4 4 20 430

Straight Roller ...... 3 90 4 (0
Extra .................. 3 75 3 80
Oatmeal Standard ... 3 65 000

"l Granulated 3 CG 0 00
Bran, D ton ........... 125018a00

Winter Wheat. No.1 0 84 0 85
" No.9 0 82 083

No. 3 0 79 0 80
SprigIWheat, No.1 O083 0 84

No. 9 081 082
"0 No. 3 0 78 0 80

Man. hard, No. 1 098 039
"g " No. 9 0 90 0 !l
"4 " N o. 8 0 82 083

Barley No. 1 ......... 0 62 053
No. 92............ 0 48 0 49

" No. 8 Extra.. 0 43 0 44
No. 8........... 089 040

Oats.. ................ 032033
Peau............... 0 0 06L
Bye.................082085
crn ........................ 050 062
TimothySeed, 481ba i 75 1 80
Clover, Aleike, 60 6 00 8 00

"0 Bed. " 7 00 800
Hungarianbras,48 0 90 1 00
Millet ..................... 090 1 00
Flax, screen'd, 56 Ibo 1 49 1 50

Provisions.
Butter, choie, V lb. 0 I1 0 13
Chese................ .... 010i000
Dried Apples........ 0 0 30 041
Evaporated Apples.. C 06 0 08
Hope.................. 0 18 0 25
Beef, Meess...........12o100
Pork,Mess...........14 00 14 50
Baon, long 0lear..... 0 07t 0 08

"o Cumb'rl'd out 0 07 0 00
"e B'ist umok'd 0 1 0 11i

Ham 0 10 0 11
R oa s.........- . """" - - - OlO 0 0
Lard, pure............... O 010
Lard, compd............ 0 8*09
Eggsy udon ......... 016 0 10Honey, lig b _- 00 0 18000omb --- 010 018

Salt.
Liv'rpoolooare,0bg O Go 0 90
Canadian, V br....... 1 40 0 Go
" Eureka,V" 56lbs.. 070 075
Wa hington,50 . 050 055
0. SaltA.6lbudairy 0 45 000
Bioe'sdairy " 060 000

Leather.
Spanish sole, No.1... 094 0926

"é "i No. 9... 0 91 023
Blaughter, heavy...... 0 5 0 26

No.1light 0 93 05
No.9 "I 0 19 021

Harness, heavy .... 0 24 0 27
"e light......... 0 20 0 S4

Upper, No.1 heavy... 0 Su 0 82
light& med. 082 03

Klp Bkinu, French-... 0 7b 0 9
Engsh. 0 70 07à

" Domestto 050 060
" Vea_...... 060 0 66

Heml'k CaU(9 to 80) 0 60 0 t u
86 toelnbs.... ............ 070 080
FrenchCalf........... 110 140
Splite, large, Vlb.... 090 0 251

"e mai)......... 016 090
Enameledvow,pft 018 09u
Patent............. 018 020
Pebble Grain............ 0 13 O 16
Buf . ............ 013 016I
Bussets, light, y lb.. 036 0 4
Gambier.................. o 06 00
Suma ................ 004à006
Degra..................... 004 0 06
Hides B Skina. Per lb.

CowSgreen.... 004 000
Bteus,00 to 0lbs.... 006 0 00
Cured andInspeeed 005 00o
CfIfskins, green 0 007

" ired.... 007 008
Lambekins.......... O 20 025
Wool skins............ 1 :0 1 60
Tallow, rough......... 01oi5 02
Tallow,rendered...... O 0 0 064

Wool.
Flee.e, eomb'g ord... O 16 0 00

" Clothing ...... 0 16 0 21
Pulled combing ...... O 17 O 18

" super......... 1 %à 0 23
" Extra.........026 0 28
Groceries.

Corrus: $0o. $ O.A
Java Irlb..green,... 028 086
Bio ... 018 090
PortoBioo " ... 08 0 28
Jamaiea. " ... 0 20 0 9
Mocha....................029 038

FRUIT:
Eaisinu,London ...... 2 40 9 50

"oBlk b'kets ...... 325 380
"Valencias ...... 0 0b05i

New SeId Valencias 007 0 08
"sultanas......... 0 09j*0 18
"Layer Val.........G0 00 07à

Curante Prov'l. 0 Oli 905
Filiatrae 004, 0Ott
Paras..007 0 07G
Vostissa... 0080

Fige, Eleme, new.. O 11 0 16
k'runes, in Casks....,. 0 04 0 05
Prunes, new ..... O o6 0 09*

TAs: Japan.
Yokoha.com.togood O 12à 0 25

d fine tochoice 03u 040
Nagasa.com.to good 0 17 0920
Congou & Souchong. O 16 Oà5
Oolong, good to fine. 0380 06b

Formosa..... 046 066
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd 0 16 30

Idmed. to choice 080 040
extra choice... 050 066

Gunpwd.comto med O 9 0 06
med tofine... 03 50040
f.ne tofinet•...• 06 056

Indian-Darjelings ... O035 0 45
Pekoes, broken0. <4<
Pekoes ................ 0 25 0 35

Ceylons-B'k'n Pekoea 0 35 045
1ekoes ........ 4...... 4
Pekoe Souchongs·... 0 20 0 3 à

ToBacco, Manuacir'l
DarkP.ofW............ 051 0 51à
Myrtle Navy............ 0 60 0w
Solace . 06bu 066
Brier7..................... 565 0 ou
Victoria Solace 1.. 863 0 00 
Bough and Readyle 0 64 0 001
Index isa...........060 0U
Honeyeuckle le ...... O 68 O 0<>

Wines, Liquors, le.
Port, common..........

S fine old.........
Sherry, medium......

" 015......
PoSaa: Guinness,pte

"t qte
BANDY : Hen'es'ycase

Martell's 0
OtardDupuy 0o"
J. Robin a W. "l
Pinot Castillon & Co
in: DeKuypero,Vgl.

"B. & D .......
Green oases

"Red "4
Booth'e Old Tom......

WimsruSootch,repqte
Imperial qts ............
HThomson&Co Irish

Pure Spts 66o.î. I.gl
S 50 -* "

" 95u .p. "
F'mly Prt Whisky
Old Bourbon " d
"Bye and Malt ...

Bye Whisky,Y yrs old

Hardware.
TrN: Bars V lb..........

Ingot.......................
oprnan: Ingot
shoot .. .............
ig.
Pig ....................
Shot ......
Bhob . ................ .

ZINo: She.t .......
Antimony...............
Solder, hi. & hf.......
Solder, crown .........

aass: bbhes••.....
BoN: Pig.
bummerlee ....
Carnbroe...........
Bayview American..
No. 2 Soft Southernï
N. B. Siemens ...... j
bar, ordmary .........
Swedes, 1 ln. or over
Lowmoor ...............
Hoops, eooperm.........
Bana
Tank Plate&,.........
BoUer Rivets, best...
Jinaaia Sheet, V lb...

do. Imitation
3ALVANIZBD lox:
Best No. 22 ..

26....."2...•........

1 95 1 ou
2 50 4 00

00 450
165 1 80
i 66 9 7b

1l0a0 13 6bu
12 76 1 aJO
lu> ou il ou10 Go 11> 5
10 00> 1<> 2510 OU lu1025
3 25 3 50
a 25 8 50
ô 75 6 
1100 11 26

76 8 2
6 75 V25

10 25 Il 25
S 0u 8 76
In Duty

Bond Pami
1 26 4 07
1 14 3 70
U 6 189
0 66 à04
066 204
0u69 191
.L 1à 92 5
u 85 m 22

0. 00.

0 23 024
0 14 0 15
0 18 022
005 0 061
0 03* O 04
0 04 0 6â

10%0 06* O 07
0 il 0 15
0 16 0 17
0 15 0 16
0 W) 03<0

00 00 00 00
00 00 0000
29 50 2300
21 25 00 00
12 O0 (0 )0
000 2 10
4 00 4 25
0 05 O 06
960 000
9 50 000
2 2 0 00
4 60 450
0 il 0 12
0 06* 0 0>7

o 04 0 05
005 005
005 006
o 05* 007

HoRsE Nàis: 0 50& %
Pointed and ftnished to50 & 10%

Holsa suone, 100 lb. a 60 0 0OU
CANADA PLATBs:

Garth .....
Abercarne
Frood ....................

TIN PLATUS: 10 Coke.
10 Charoal ........
IX

DC
10 M. L. 8......

280
290
300
3 754 25
6'25
6 25
400
6ô 5

295
995
8 10
t 00
4 50
5 50
ô 6oi
4 25.
ô6.

WnDow GLAS:
0 and under............ 140 145
96 x 40 1551 60
41x -50 .-.. 840 8 50à
51 X 60 ...... - 370 8380a

Bor: Man011a............ 0 12 O 004
Sisal .. ..... 0lo0o
Lath yarn ............... 0OW0 00j

Axas:
New York .................. ô75 6 00J
Keen Cutter ............... 7 75 800,
Lance ...................... 9 25 9 50
Maple Leaf ............. 10251050

oUls.
Cod Oil Imp gal_...

0 4 0 50
Palm,î 00...0..........006 006
Lardext.Nol Morse' 0 O075
Ordinary No.1 080 065
Linseed,0raw 00 00
Linseed,boiled 063 000
Olive,* Imp. gal. ... u 0 50 0c1%.taw 050 000Beal, straw ... à........ 5 Oô@

pale .B.......... 0 9
Petroleum.

P. O. B., Toronto. mp, gai.
Canadian,ô to10brls O l0 000

"8 singlebris 015 000
Carbon Safety. 0 17 0 18
Amer'n PrimeWhite 0 22 0 8

'' Water " 023094
Paite, &e.

White Lead, pure ...
inO 25Ibo.........575 640

White Lead, No.1... 550 600
"à No.9... 500 550

"dry ...... 0 00 5 50
Bed Lead . ... 450 500
Venetian Red, Eng... 1 75 2 50
Yellow Ochre,Fr'noh 1 75 9 50
Vermillion, Eng....... 1 00 1 %j
Varnish, No.1furn.. 085 108
Bro.Japan...... 085 10
Whiting.. .06 195
Putty, per 100 lb.....9 12à 9 9b
Spirite Turpentine... 0 59 0 5

Drug.
Alum ............. 02 004
Blue Vitriol............ 00007
Brimstone0.............. O 003
Borax.-................... 010011
Camphor.................. O 60 0 75
Carbolio Acid -...... 095 050
Castor Ol .......... 010 019
Caustie Soda............ O 08* O 05.
Cocaine....... os. 9 50 1000
OreamTartar......b. 0 96 0 29J
Epsom Balte....... 0Olâ0 W
Ext'otLogwood,bulk O 1 .is

"a "e boxes 015 0 17
Gentian..................010 0 8
Glycerine, perb...... 018 090'
Hellebore ............... O 18 0
Iodineà.................... 500 6
Insect Powder........ 025 08''
MorphiaSul........... 1 50 1001
Opium... ......... 850 860
Oil Lemon, Super ... 825 850
Oxallo Acid .... 0........ 019 0 14Potasa Iodide......... 8 0 8 75
Quinine0............. 097 035
Baltpetre............lb O 0e 0 19j
Sal Bochelle........... 09 098
Bhellac... ...... ..... O 80 0 88j
uphUr Flowers... 0 004

Bod Ash............... 0 0 0 C
So la Bioarbfke...975 800
TartariA .... .. 0 d8 0 59
Citric Aid........... 055 010
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Name of Article Wholeale Name of Article Wh le

Groceries.--Con, $o, Wae
Almonds, Taragona.O14 le l 16 Hardware.-Con.
Almondet, Taagna O14011IBON WIRB• S e. 8 c.Filberte, Boi l .... 0 o1 1 ( Bright .................... . Se.Wanut, Bor ........ 14 0 1 Annealed ............ MarketGrenoble.................. O 0 Galvanised.......... ReportSYBUPs:Com to fine lb M 2 3 Bre iegl .00 5Amber lb ................ o02â3 Barbe ire, galvd. 00 0051
Pale Amber lb......... o o I 0 ( rjCoUChainpi n..... 00.. 40 t o

MoLAsBUs: W. I. gal"" 0 20 "igfroap.pe.... 60to00%
New Orleans .... ....... 000 2 6 Srews Lat hedMt.- 72tc 77X%

( îu»àScrews fat head 2*tC 77j%,BICE: Arracan ........... 6.4 6 - ha 0t 6
Patna ................... 04# 05 ol rahead 70 0 1%
Japan .................... 0o* " iBoinertubes, 92 0 10 014.*
Grand Duke ............ T4 0: asd .... in_..... 0lui014

SPrOBs: Aispice.........01 0 1 15 TUL B acitm....0. O 1j 014
Cassia, whoie lb... 013 0 15 Blackpliamond .... 000
Cloves. 05 2026 ionerplate, in.... 35 000
Giger, ound.... 090 095 " " §1 1. 930 000

am20,ro ~0 25 os "Ith'ck'r 25000
Nut maeg iar.75.......... 0 75 1 g10 Bleighsho. . 95 0 00
Mace...................... 10010 6 50 A .0
Peiver, black-- 0 13 O 16 60 and 0dy.- 2. .P 30 000

whi P elk.. 018 028 40 dy ....... A.P. 935 000
SUG . h • 30dyA.. ... A.P. 240 000

Barbadoes0.. . 0 004 20, 16,12 dy... A.P. 2 46 0001
ExtraGranlaed" O 34b ouq 10 dy. ........... A. 2 50 o 00

Redpath ParisLump 06>*0)J5i 8 and9 dy ......... A.P. 2f 0
Very bright ............ 0<4g0 0u4 6 and7 dy........P. 270 000
Bright Yelow...... 03à04 Iand ô dy......... A 9P290 0 001
Md. " ' . 0.03 e 38dy........... A.P. 880 0 00
Dark ." .""."".og o I0g 4 and ô dy ...... c.P. 2 80 0 00

M%.."•" 8-j 3dy ............ C.P. 320 Oug

E.
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